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I There are some facts in connection 
| witli the Spiritualist movement which , 
I caunot be denied and" which to the re
I fleeting mind appear fraught with tre- 
I mendous significance.
I One fact is that while the number of 
I those who have knowledge or belief in 
I spirit communion hns enormously In
I creased within the last few years, only 
I. comparatively few of these identify 

themselves with the cause by becoming
I members of any organized society. 
[ Another Is, that while many societies 
| have of late been founded through mis- 
li; sionary effort, but few of these con
i') tinue in active existence for any length 
I I of time, or add to any practical extent 
I I to their membership after their fottn- 
I ’dution. And yet a third fact Is that the 
I older societies, after holding meetings 
I for years, do not grow. Indeed it seems 
I to be difficult for them to maintain 
I their numbers as, one by one, their 
I members pass from mortal sight. Un
I doubtedly there are exceptions, but 
r there can be no question that these 
I statements are generally correct.
I We hear various possible causes sug
I gested for this state of things. We 
I meet iu dingy halls up three flights of 
I - stairs; our music is defective; we have 
L no hell wherewith to frighten people 
I into joining our ranks; Spiritualism Is 
I not yet sufficiently popular, etc., etc.
I I will uot deny that material accesso- 
I rles have great value. Wltli churches 
I of architectural beauty, luxuriously 
I seated and with an even temperature 

; maintained at the favorite standard of
I 70 degrees, with trained choirs and 
L magnificent organs filling tlie air with 
I angelic melody at tbe touch of master 

fingers, we should doubtless attract to 
our meetings many who would come in 
piirsult of sensuous delights, and out of 

"■ these many some might occasionally be 
I found receptive to spiritual truth.
I Nevertheless the mighty potency of 
I , spirit has been .manifested iu upper 
.'. chambers, within prisons aud In dens 

.and caves. To the inwardly illumined, 
, material environments disappear. From 

L those who are moved by fear we are 
;> happily delivered, for "God is Love,” 
! and “Perfect love castetb out fear.”

' To shy that Spiritualism is not popu- 
v. Ilir, is but arguing in a circle. People 

do not join societies or attend meetings 
because it is uot popular, and it is not 
popular because they do uot join so- 

j.L cietles or attend meetings.
’ All these attempted explanations 

I’ merely touch the external ahd therefore 
j fail to explain, as al) things fail wliich 

only go skin deep. When Spiritualists 
'-— unite honestly aud sincerely for self- 

1 development along certain definite lines 
, there' will be hope of their remaining 
A united". But only in rare Instances is 

I 1 this tbe case. Their effort rather is to 
I 1 afford some other spirit or spirits oppor- 
| tunity to use or abuse them. To most 

of our people the words spiritual de- 
~;.. velopment mean nothing else than the 
tv/ culture of psychic sensitiveness. The 
' effects of this culture may be good and 

may be deplorable.
./The consequence of this is that a 
Spiritualist meeting becomes a scene of 

. contention, jealousy and petty squab- 
■ files, reflecting In a degree the conten- 
L- tlons, jealousies and squabbles of the 

lower spiritual spheres. It caunot be 
.^otherwise so long as tlie development 

;k of mediumship is sought merely for Its 
. own sake or for tbe sake of auy earthly 

object. But all will say they want tbe 
very highest controls. Possibly, but 

;'// highest in what? In brilliant oratory, 
in profound learning, lu foreknowledge 

vk'iof the future, in the ability to give 
L/- startling tests? All these exist in the 
^/lowest spiritual condition. Highest in 
v.. tlie love which thinkest no evil of any?

They never descend to control, but they 
; influence and aid those who ascend to 

their plane of thinking aud living.
' . Because phenomena lie at the foun

dation of our knowledge of spirit on 
the material plane of manifestation, 

ik ‘they have been falsely supposed to-con- 
:ft' stitute the entire structure of splrlt- 
>'.:’■■ uality. It is certainly important that a 
/ I solid foundation should be laid for 

£ . every building, but tlie foundation on 
'J. - which uo building is Aected is only a 

standing evidence of human folly and 
au encumbrance on the earth. Spirit 
phenomena prove the existence of force 
and Intelligence in unseen beings. They 
give good evidence that in some cases 

— these beings are of the human race.
and perhaps equally good evidence tbat 

. in other cases they are not. Hero is our 
y .foundation. Upon tills let us construct 

our philosophy and religion.
^ This is the point where we shall 

'divide—most honestly, properly and
. /profitably divide. As we plan our bulld- 

,j ' ing we shall find those sufficiently near 
A:Uus in ideas to unite with us In true fra- 
fe.Eternity. Others will not see their way 
£ to join with us. but will find their own 

co-workers. Spiritualists, like all other 
k;' people, will fqrm varying schools of 
'y /' thought. These need not be opposing 

.' .sects, although the more combative na
G tures will cause them to be such for a 
,h time. As humanity develops In splrlt- 

tiality. all combaflveuess will be util- 
^ ized in the overcoming of the lower by 
kz ■ the higher self in each individual. It 
A ; ‘ will not then, ns now. be running to 
:; waste, boiling over and creating feuds 
/ and contentions between man and hls 
< fellow man.
a- .“In my Father's house are manyiman- 

slons," different In design, but/each 
^'v with Its own special beauty aud utility.’

There Is no more noxious weed In the 
garden of life than worry, says The 
Temple, The worry habit is especially 
characteristic of our own land to-day. 
We attempt to excuse the strain and 
rush and fever and fret by laying it to 
the compulsion of the competitive 
struggle for a living. As if It were rea
sonable or sensible to poison ourselves 
and our friends in order to live! Worry 
is the cause of all the so-called deaths 
from “heart disease.” It is the cause 
of ten-tenths of the deaths from “con
sumption.” Under tbe nom de plume 
of “dyspepsia” It slays thousands of 
Americans every year. "Nervous pros
tration” is the name under which it 
claims thousands of victims to whom it 
has made life an agony and death 
a relief. It is always present as an Im
portant factor In the deaths from “a 
complication of diseases,” for its nature 
is to make bad worse and confusion 
worse confounded. Its name is 
“legion.” It has been said that in
temperance lias wrought more havoc 
than wars, plagues, pestilence, floods 
aud storms all put together. But the 
destructiveness of worry—its crippling, 
paralyzing, poisoning slaughter—is to 
that of whiskey as a giant to a pigmy.

LEADS TO CRIME.
Prof. Elmer Gates has shown that 

worry produces a katabollc change 
throughout the body; that It chemically 
changes the blood to a poison, of which 
a few drops is sufficient to kill a dog; 
tliat it tears and destroys nerve fila
ments,, breaks down muscular fibre and 
throws brain, heart, stomach, lungs and 
liver all out of gear. It works the same 
morally. More than half the pauperism 
and crime which blot our civilization 
can be traced to worry. Fear, anger 
aud worry are one—au evil trinity of 
form animated by the single negation 
of fear—the sin of lack of recognition 
of truth—by which sickness and death 
entered the world—the usurper long 
enthroned in the human mind, but 
whose reign is fast approaching an end. 
Why? Because people everywhere are 
waking up to these facts:

Worry is wrong! -,
Worry Is unnecessary!
Worry must go!
What are we going to do about it? 

Just what we do with the weeds in our 
garden—pull It up by the roots, refuse 
it soil and nurture In our souls, our 
minds, our bodies. I should like to see 
every self-respecting man as much 
ashamed of secret or open indulgence 
in worry as be would be of the opium 
habit or of stealing. When he is really 
ashamed of it he will stop it. The one 
irresistible force in the world is non
resistance. Worry is a worse than in
effectual fight against besetting foes. 
It is a stirring up of hornets’ nests, a 
rousing of sleeping dogs. It grows by 
what it feeds on. Worry feeds worry, 
begets worry, gives it all the life it has. 
Worry is inconsistent in itself and lias 
no consistency with anything else 
under tbe sun.
WORRIERS ARE POOR WORKERS.

Worriers ns a rule are poor workers 
and they do not last long. Tbe truth is 
tliat the work by which the world is 
fed, clotbed and housed is done by the 
workers, and not by the worriers. The 
efficiency of any worker depends upon 
the absence of worry and the presence 
of faith.

The sovereign remedy for worry is 
work. .We must work with untroubled 
mind, deliberately, patiently, faithfully 
doing our best, because God and our 
own souls demand nothing less; sat
isfied with our best because “angels can 
do no more.” My best may be different 
from another man’s, and in the world’s 
eye may be counted little in compari
son, but comparison is not called for. 
In tbe perfect plan my best is as neces
sary and important as any other man’s 
best, nnd “best leads to better.” To 
“hustle” is to vulgarize work. It is evi
dence of a cowardly fear of “getting 
left.” All things come to him who 
waits, because he also serves Who only 
stands and waits. If you would not 
worry, don’t hurry, don’t hurry any one 
else and don’t be hurried.

This does not mean tbat we are to 
dawdle over.our tasks. It, means sim
ply that we are to make haste slowly; 
to recognize that order is heaven’s first 
law, and more surely and with due de
liberation. and swiftly or slowly, as the 
occasion demands. When you are tired, 
wait; when you are worried, wait. 
While waiting you may get up steam, 
may gather momentum, renew your 
strength. “They that wait upon tha 
Lord shall renew their strength; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles; 

. they shall run and not be weary,, ahd 
they shall walk and not faint."

Some will pile stone upon stone, add 
(' -truth to trptb. Others will, with-the 

iinortar of fraternal love, bind the 
■' stones together. Others will carve and 
•polish, paint and adorn, that in the 

bright sunshine of spiritual lllumina- 
‘ tion awakened man may see the glofy 

■ and tbe beauty of the.work. . .
Ithaca, N. Y. E. J. BOWTELL.

JThe Watseka Wonder.” To the itu- 
• dent of psychic phenomena, this pam

phlet is intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwdeasesof “double 
consciousness," namely Mary Lurancy 

' Vennum of. Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

There is nothing that seems the same 
to me

Since Jim went away. I wonder if he 
Hid the blue of the skies 
In 'his Utile dead eyes—

They don’t seem as blue as they used 
to be,,

And the sun doesn’t shine as it used 
to do,

Nor sliver the, clouds when the rain 
breaks tfifoijgh, ■' ’ ' ri. l " v

And tha flowers donlt bloom ;■, - 
With,their old perfu'fne, ri*?? 

And the birds don't sing their old songs 
as true.- ■ \ ', L-

The house is so silent, missing bis noise, 
•The,sob of liis sorrows, the laugh of his 

joys: :
• \ And the gathering dust, ■ -.; <

-.With the thickening.rust, ' . . 
Is spread like a pall on h|s broken toys. 
His old stick horse, and hls gun, and hls 

sled, ' -, , ■• . '. •
I leave' in their place by bls little 

bed * * * v : •. "
I told him that they .
Were all in my way—

But they don't seem so now, since beds 
■ dead. ' ■

—Josephine Puctt Spooilts.

I would like, through the medium of 
The Progressive Thinker, to suggest ' 
some thoughts, and ask some questions i 
relating thereto, of any who may feel ’ 
Interested. Are not the different races i 
of mankind subject to the universal law 
of growth, maturity, and decay, which < 
governs the individual of all races' and 
species? History proves that nations . 
arise, flourish, and decay. Does not 
antiquarian research prove that races 
are subject to the same general law? 
Were not other races, at the zenith of 
their development and power, when, the 
Caucasians were naked savages? In 
consideration of this universal law, 
may we uot confidently predict that, 
when the Caucasian race has reached 
tlie period of its decadence, some 
younger and more vigorous race will 
usurp the position it now occupies, and 
carry moral and intellectual thought, 
und life, to a plane of development that 
we had never attained?

There Is certainly a vast field for 
moral improvement in tlie methods of 
thought and life of a race which con
demns one-half of all its offspring to 
premature death, millions of its 
daughters to lives of enforced prostitu
tion, to satisfy the passions of its sons, 
as a means of preserving tbe virtue of 
its daughters not so forced, and protect
ing them from the passions of the mas
culine portion of the race, and con
demns the masses of all its people to 
lives of toll far in excess of the neces
sities for toil in a justly regulated in
dustrial system, and also deprives them 
of a large portion of the results of their 
toll, and often of the opportunity to 
earn even a subsistence. This is a 
fearful price to pay for the privilege of 
living. It Is a fearful price to pay for 
the protection of our daughters. Shall 
we leave it for another civilization, per
haps another race, to discover and put 
in practice methods of life which shall 
avoid these terrible sacrifices?

I notice a strong tendency among 
Spiritualists to adopt or copy many of 
the forms and usages of Christianity, 
or the Christian church, to prove Spirit
ualism by the Bible, to carry the church 
to Spirltuiillsm and Spiritualism to the 
church; In fact, to blend the two. What 
will we have when they ore blended? 
Would it not be more consistent, and 
every way better, for Spiritualists to 
teach that Christianity is a great fraud, 
founded in ignorance and superstition; 
tliat cruelty, injustice, and persecution 
have been prominent factors of its pro
pagation; that it lias deluged -the world 
with the blood of its opponents, not 
merely In self-defense, but in pursuance 
of aggressive schemes of robbery and 
spoliation; that It has shed the blood of 
vast numbers of those of its own faith 
wh,o differ on minor points, to say 
nothing of Innumerable persecutions 
less In degree but often entailing more 
Injustice than actual murder; thaf it 
has been the most deadly and vindic
tive opponent of progress that moral 
and scientific development has ever had 
to contend with. In view of these facts, 
would it not be better to denounce 
Christianity nnd tlie Christian church 
as the greatest of all villainies? Would 
it not be better to showthat the God of 
Christianity Is,'according to its own 
record, the most unjust, cruel, revenge
ful, tyrannical being the mind of man 
ever conceived?

Apologists for the church and Chris
tianity say that tlie church is an inani
mate institution, Incapable of perform
ing any act, good or bad, and therefore 
we ought not to blame the church for 
the sins committed by Christians. Will 
they make the same claim in support of 
the institution of chattel slavery, which 
the church once so vigorously de
fended? Will they- make the same 
claim in support of polygamy, which 
tlie Christian God tolerated (on a scale 
that would have made Brigham Young 
a raving lunatic inside of a week) in 
the “wisest man that ever lived” and 
in the “man after God’s own heart?" 
Will they make the same claim in sup
port of the butchery of whole tribes, 
which the Christian God, “who is the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever,” 
ordered, or in support of the butchery 
of all tbe males and all the females ex
cept the virgins, whom he ordered to be 
kept for the use of the soldiery, the 
priests, and himself? Apologists for 
Christianity and the church are apolo
gists for the God of the Christian 
church whom Christians worship as the 
supreme architect of the universe, 
whom their Bible declares to be “the' 
same yesterday, to-day, - and forever,”, 
a few of whose orders to his chosen 
people I have referred to.' Of those 
who would exonerate Christianity and 
the church from all blame for the sins 
of those who have built it up, kept it 
glive, handed it down from generation 
to generation, made it what it was and 
18, J would ask,'Would you also ex
onorate Christianity from all the blame 
for the'sins of the God who ordained 
it for the especial purpose of affording 
a portion of his children an opportunity 
to serve and worship him, that he 
might reward them? -^

What is the attitude of the. church 
toward the new translation of the 
Bible? Is the. difference between the. 
new and the King James translation 
marked enough to have any material 
bearing on the teaching of the church?

The question is*often asked, “Why is 
, church attendance falling off?” I 

would reply, because the church Is try
ing to persuade ihg enlightened intelll- 

' gence of the twentieth century to ac
cept tl|e ignorance and .superstition of 
the first century as the highest attain- 

■ ment of human knowledge,' and not to 
be questioned. " : '

• W. R. WOODWARD.
Lincoln, Cal. ' ■ . -. . '

I will suppose that.the two books, 
Matthew and John, of-the New Testa
ment, were written by the persons 
whose names they bear, though I have 
reason to believe that that Is not a fact. 
But since Christians build their faith 
on that supposition,, and tell me I must 
believe or be damned,.■ihey can pot ob
ject to my taking tha position that 
these men were the authors of those 
books; so I will proceed to show from 
their writings that they tyere Imposing 
on ’the people by reporting what they 
knew was not true., ;

From the 28th chapter of Matthew 
we learn that on the firat day of tlie 
week, after he was risen from the dead, 
first an angel and then (Jesus himself, 
sent word to his disciples, by the two 
Marys that they should! go to Galilee 
and there they .should ^ee him. And 
the women “did run to {bring the dis
ciples word* * * Then the eleven dis
ciples went away into Galilee, into a 
mountain where Jesus had appointed 
them. And when they saw him they 
worshiped him,” etc. •

The 10th verse of thb 20th chapter of 
John says: “Then the same day at even
ing, being the first day of the week, 
when the doors tygre shut where the 
disciples were assembled? for fear of 
the Jews, came Jesusandetood in the 
midst, and saith unto.them, Peace be 
unto you." -

Verse 26: “And after eight days again 
his disciples were within and Thomas 
with them; then came,Jesus, the doors 
being shut, and stood ip The midst and 
said, Peace be unto you."

Chapter 21:1: “After these things 
Jesus shewed himself again to hls dis
ciples at the Sea of Tiberias.”.

Verse 14: "Now this is the third time 
that Jesus shewed himself ‘to hls dis
ciples after that he was risen from the 
dead.” v

Now if these three meetings that 
John here reports actually; occurred 
and this last meeting “is the .third time 
that Jesus shewed himself to hls dis
ciples after that he was’risen from the 
dead,” then that meeting tin Galilee 
could not have, occurred unless It was 
after these three meetings;.nnd by read
ing Matthew’s story >we see.that that 
was impossible, forop that-first day of 
the week the women did hlhyiulckly to 
bring the msclples word',?and:then they 
arose and went into-Galileo and saw 
him, instead'of waiting .’several weeks 
before making that-journey; and the 
whole context shows that they went 
immediately. So we see that if the 
story of either is true, that of the other

Now here comes tint point: Matthew 
and John were of the eleven and so 
were themselves witnesses. I have 
omitted to notice the conflicting stories 
of Mark and Luke, since they are not 
supposed to have been witnesses, and 
Luke tells us that he is writing what 
others have told him. (See Luke 1:1 to 
4). So if Matthew’s story were true, 
John must have known' tbat fact and 
would not have written’the story that 
he did either by mistake.or with Intent 
to deceive; and the same is true of Mat
thew; If John told the truth, that is, if 
either had seen him after he was risen, 
he would not have told'^ -story so con
trary to the facts as oue or the other 
did. ’*

The only reasonable conclusion' any 
one can make from these stories is the 
one told by the Jews, that his disciples 
had stolen 'hls body and reported that 
he was risen from thetdead. “Now, 
when they were going,f some of the 
watch came into the city and showed 
unto the chief priests all these things 
that were done. And when they were 
assembled with the elders, and had' 
taken counsel, they gave large money 
unto the soldiers,' saying, Say ye, his 
disciples came by nlghe~and stole him 
away while we slept. And if this comes 
to the governor’s ears.; we will per
suade him and secure'you. So they 
took the money, arid did as they were 
taught; and this saying is commonly 
reported among the Jews until this 
day.”-Matt. 28:11 to 15.

Lander, Wyo. T. W. BECKWITH.

"From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Chureh.” By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives anaccount of her experi
ence in passing from tho old faith of her. 
parents to tho light and knowledge 'of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the bands of Christian' people. Price 
15 cents.

What a joyous world we live in;
There's a song in every breeze, 

All the air is full of music—
Warbling birds ahd humming bees.

We may sadly fail to hear them 
. If we open: nntiurears;
We may spend.'pur time In. listening 

Only to file' sighs ahirtears.-.
What a beauteous world we live in;

Flowers blooming all the; yeah, 
Waving palms and floods of sunlight 

billing all tire land! with.-cheer.
We may sadly fail ta.see them

If we open .pot our eyess
We -may searclualone fori stormclouds 

When we .gaze into fife; skies. ’ . '
What a happy wohld we Urie In

Checkered thoughTts scenes may be—
A thousand joys-for every sorrow 

Are in store for ydu and! me.
We may sadly fail to feeltthem - 

If we;open noLour hearts'.;;. .
We may let them pass unteeded 

Gathering only poisonedidarts. '
What a wondrous world we live in, 

Filled with mysteries,; forsooth,'
Which intoxicate—enrapture^- 

As we search' for golden truth.'' 
'We may miss them, sadly'miss them, 

If we open hot-buy Quisle; ■ \
If we are.content;to gjavel; / .

poitn amOpg'jthe stands^pijdjhhals.
Let us not go bljndly' groping ■ - 

. Through, tliis gTpribfi|.5Yprid'of ours,j 
Plucking only /.thorns putl'f thistles, • 

Treading dO\vfi'the beauteous flowers;
Let's enjoy llf^s-bveryl blessing— ' ■ 

Gather all its. glorieT'i#r- .. .. •• .... . , 
Then, wliat’e'r;the fu&fe blings us,-

We’ll rejoice in having been. 1 
. : -^B. ^: Waitermire'..
R. L. Royse writesr^TJiaveread Art 

Magic. What a wonderful, book it is! 
It is the John the Baptist of the New 
Dispensation ” ' ’

Murat Halstead, for many years editor 
of the Cincinnati Commercial, is widely 
known as an accomplished journalist 
and an author of deserved fame. He is 
a remarkably genial gentleman in pri
vate life, at the same time possessing 
so sharp a tongue and pen that those 
personally unacquainted with him re
gard him as morbidly acrimonious. 
Why he should so frequently assume 
the character of adverse critic Is known 
only to himself, for certainly he cannot 
look for profit or popularity from such 
assumption; but nearly always be 
makes it cut deeply, inflicting wounds 
which too often are unhealable. An 
incident iu point is subjoined:

One afternoon I was in Mr. Hal
stead’s rooms at the Commercial when 
a door was quietly opened and a gentle
man’s voice announced:

“I am looking for Mr. Hal-stead.”
“My name is Halstead” (pronounced 

Hall-sted—the other pronunciation in
viting resentment), said the editor. 
“Come in."

“I’m Rev. Sam Jones,” said the gen
tleman, advancing, “and I have called 
to thank you, Mr. Hal stead, for the 
excellent notices you have given my 
meetings while I have been speaking in 
Cincinnati.”

“No need to,take so much pains to do 
that,” replied Halstead, “for those 
notices and reports of sermons were 
impelled by motives wholly selfish. 
They made a demand for 8,000 or 10,000 
more papers every day than our or
dinary circulation, and thus we reaped 
a good profit from what readers, looked 
upon as alert journalism.”

"Ah! just so, Mr. Hal-stead; of 
course; but my thanks nre due you no 
less; and I am happy to make this 
acknowledgment to you personally, Mr. 
Hal-stead.”

By the peculiar smile upon the ed
itor’s face I knew that something very 
peculiar was brewing in bis mind. He 
did not enjoy having his name twisted 
so frantically, and I remembered a re
mark long ago credited to him, tbat 

■ he’d as soon be called Hell-stead as 
Hal-stead. He may have imagined tbat 
Jones had heard something of this 
sensitiveness. He said:

“Very, ‘well, sir, if It pleases you. 
Somehow, though, our meeting reurinds- 
me-of an incident in Stanley^ African 
experience. When traveling up the 
Congo with only a donkey boy for com
panion he entered a territory in which 
the people were unfriendly, and he 
could purchase no supplies. One night 
while lying in his tent the great ex
plorer concluded that he must either 
adopt heroic measures or starve, and he 
immediately acted upon the thought by 
dressing and starting out on a foraging 
trip. He had good luck In gathering 
provisions and returned to his quarters 
with plenty of chickens, yams and 
fruits and cooked a beautiful break
fast. Awaking the donkey boy he bade 
him “come and eat." Tbe boy was 
astounded when hls eyes had surveyed 
tlie well-supplied table, aud he asked in 
wonderment:

“Where you git ’urn?"
“Never mind where they came from,” 

replied Stanley, “but get up and let 
some of them go into that empty 
stomach of yours."

“No; where you git ’um?” still per
sisted the boy.

“Come on, come on,” ordered Stanley; 
"you shall have your share and eat 
your fill.”

“Ha! where you git ’um?" was still 
the response. "You no tell? Me know. 
You steal ’um. Me d— rascal too!”

As Halstead concluded Jones “caught 
on” without a second’s pause and 
laughed lohg and heartily. He seemed 
quite willing to accept hls share of the 
left-handed compliment which the fa
mous editor applied equally to himself 
and his caller, and both w.ere mentally 
hilarious for several minutes. After 
the Rev. gentleman -bad made hls 
adleux and left the room, Halstead 
looked comical for a moment and said:

“That is the last visit Jones will ever 
make to Halstead, I imagine. He’ll 
never come to thank me again, poor 
fellow. But it was wonderful—was It 
not?—how suddenly and completely he 
saw the point. His Intuition almost 
took my breath away. But he’ll obtain 
recompense by applying that story'to 
somebody else, and there are plenty of 
people whom it will hit very squarely,

The great issue to be fought in the 
near future, in my opinion is not be
tween the materialists and Spiritual
ists, but ratlier between Spiritualism 
and orthodoxy.

The materialists, as a matter of fact, 
are right so rar as they go, and are do
ing a noble work in laying a foundation 
to build on, in eradicating every the
ological ism and cism from the mind of 
mankind, thereby giving the denizens 
of the spirit world a chance to step in 
and plant the truth in soil where it may 
be nurtured by reason, based on knowl
edge, unbiased by ecclesiastical beliefs.

When we take into consideration that 
every kind of religion is simply a belief, 
and tliat the religions of mankind a,re 
legion, and, also, that all these religious 
beliefs are traced directly to the Bible 
by their adherents, for proof of tjielr 
authenticity, we may thereby term 
some idea of the flimsy basis upon 
which all Christian religions are 
founded. To acknowledge that any one 
of these many religious beliefs is true, 
is to deny the authenticity of the rest, 
for each particular sect differs in some 
one or more points from the other, and 
consequently none can be true, as in tlie 
demonstration of a mathematical prob
lem, if but one error exists in its com
putation the final result . must be

crashing, ..
The wrongs of the helpless, the stings 

Of envy, and malice! Then flashing
In waves of illuminate rings, .

Out from the silence and longing, .
’ Fair from the ether, the glow; .
They come as the roses are thronging, 

Where the gales of Hesperldes blow.
Here discords and revels commingle! 
“Vanities circle and sweep
Over, around, until single, ,

One solace we cherish and keep! ’
A hope that Is knowledge transcending 

Earth’s glories! that life is divine,
Eternal; and death the glad ending 

■ Of doubt of His perfect design -
For lo! when,our trials were sorest, 

The'garlands of Hope were down 
' cast,' ' • . ' .

Then came the white souls thou adorest, 
The forms that enthralled in the past;

Fond eyes of the mothers unchanging
Dear, dear as the accents of love, 

Of love knowing not the estranging ' 
' .This world with its falsities prove.
Hence I trust with a blessed reliance 

On the true and the beautiful there, 
And brave with a chastened defiance 

The woes that the mortal must bear.
It is good to have suffered and sor-

' . - rowed; - , ■. .
It is good with our neighbors to 

grieve. ' '
Let up pay ev'ry joy we have borrowed,.

And live the great truths We believe. 
HELEN HINSDALE RICH.

among the impossibilities.
Among the errors of our early ed

ucation was the belief in tbe In
fallibility of the Bible, a belief which 
led us into superstition, thereby de
priving us of our manhood and reason, 
and, consequently, establishing in our 
mifids a belief in a monster God, whose 
acts in this book recorded, could not be 
supported by science or even common 
sense. Nevertheless we have adhered 
to those theories with unabated zeal, 
never stopping to even question their 
truthfulness. With these false prem
ises as a basis of belief, one can never 
attain an exalted position in a knowl
edge of Spiritualism, but must be num
bered among those who are the tools of 
.priestcraft-

If the Bible could be placed before us 
without a traditional knowledge of its 
character, handed down by orthodoxy, 
there are but few, if any, who would 
read its many pages without a disgust 
for its obscenity, and horror for the 
many cruel acts recorded therein.

Ito redeeming qualities, If it has any, 
cannot consist in its scientific teachings 
nor its moral instruction, for among all 
the books In print, that I have ever 
read, none was ever more scientifically 
ignorant or basely Immoral.

To make this book the guide of our 
acts or the standard of our lives, would 
be but to place man back in hls primi
tive condition, and lower the standard 
of morality, ip some respects, to that of 
the lowest brute. But time is moving 
on, and knowledge is increasing, and 
the Bible is ceasing to be recognized as 
an infallible book; and it will continue 
to deteriorate in the minds of tbe peo
ple. just in proportion as knowledge 
shall increase, until finally its Influence 
as a religious guide will cease to bear 
fruit among the intelligent, or in fact, 
among the most Ignorant classes.

With the decline of this book also 
ceases the belief In a God, a Christ, a 
Devil and an orthodox hell—for, in my 
opinion, they all. have the same 
mythical parentage—and when these 
imaginary ideas have been swept away 
by the introduction of knowledge, then 
will science come forth and demon
strate that through the evolution of 
matter all the works of nature have 
been, and are produced, without the 
assistance or even existence of a God, 
or any intelligent force which we may 
call by that name.

I am very well aware that to intro
duce any scientific method or formulate 
any plan to take the place of a God, 
especially among those who adhere to 
the old traditional belief of Chris
tianity, is but to cause a ruffle upon the 
placid waters of theology. But it must 
come. This question must be agitated 
in order to get the truth before the peo
ple and produce thought upon this 
great and important subject. The in
vestigation will go on, no matter how 
much oppqsed, until the question is 
solved; and then the whole mythical 
mass will be relegated among the old 
superstitious relics of the past; apd sci
ence, art and advance thought take the 
place of traditional error. That error 
has had itasway for thousands of years 
is fully demonstrated by changes and 
revolutions, not only in religion but lb 
scientific principles as well. And all 
these changes have been brought more 
fully to our view by the rapidly- pro
gressive movements within the last 
half century. Fifty years ago every 
cross-road school-house in the country 
had Its hell-fire preacher. To-day, not 

- only that doctrine Is dead, but the 
preacher also—for aught I know—for he 
no more frequents those places.

.Orthodoxy itself! is dying, not only in 
its ritualistic Ideas, but its pretended 
believers are fast changing tlieir minds 
from the old, narrow, contracted Idea 
of a heaven and hell, to a, higher plane 
of thought And what is causing all 
this great change? Education. Where 
knowledge is rife superstition must die. 
There Is no way to eradicate an evil so 
quickly as to remove the cause, and the 
cause of this false, superstitious, tra
ditional religion is a book called the 
Bible. ’ Show the people the,fallacy of 
this book, by enlightening their under
standing, and this religion will fade 
away like all other superstition when 
put into a scientific crucible.

. WM. J. HAYNES.
South Norridgewock, Mel ' ■ •-. -

For the past two or three years I have 
been much interested in the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and have tried to ob. 
serve with careful attention all that 
have come within reach. Independent 
slate-writing has awakened much Inter
est, and heretofore I have detailed my 
experience with Mrs. A. Brockway in 
obtaining messages by that means. I 
have sought in vain for an explanation 
outside of an invisible Intelligence 
which we call spirit. Mr. W. E. Robin
son seems to advance the idea that it is 
only trickery, and the reason we accept;, 
it as genuine is that our ability to ob-" 
serve with critical accuracy has not 
been developed. This may be so to a 
great extent. If I have been footed in 
this way the sooner I find it out the 
better. He tells in one of bis recent 
articles of a friend whom he mystified 
by simple tricks of legerdemain, and 
argues that if he could fool a Spiritual
ist In so simple a manner, a medium 
could easily deceive in such matters as 
slate-writing. This sounds plausible, 
and might apply to many cases, but not 
to all. In the Instance referred to, tho 
friend could only judge of results by 
the use of ills eyes. In slate-writing, 
however, he can use not only hls eyes 
but hls reason as well.

If a skeptic, he may prescribe tbe con
ditions. And if I might be allowed to 
stipulate the circumstances under 
Wliich a certain trick shall be per
formed, it might perhaps be impossible 
for Mr. Robinson to make his little 
show a success. However, he might 
find in me a very easy subject, for 1 
know little about prestidigitators and 
their art.

While the Brockways were at Seattle 
I had a letter from a gentleman in the 
eastern part of Washington to whom I 
recommended Mrs. Brockway. Finding 
it Inconvenient to visit Seattle while she 
was there, he wrote to her for a sitting. 
He prepared some questions and sent 
her with a request that she obtain an
swers if possible through Independent 
slate-writing. Here, you see, was the 
broadest latitude for fraud. But wait. 
After his letter had been sent he 
attended a little home seance without 
a professional medium and succeeded 
in obtaining spirit messages by means 
of tablertlpplng. One came for him 
from a niece who had passed away 
many years ago in another land. He 
then asked her if she would not go to 
Mrs. Brockway in Seattle and give him 
a message and also one tliat he could 
send to her mother across the ocean, to 
whieh she responded in the affirmative. 
He had addressed no question to her in 
his letter to the medium at Seattle, and 
there was no opportunity for anyone to 
have sent her word of what took place 
at the little circle. In due time he re
ceived the slate-written messages, 
which he said were entirely satisfac
tory to him. Among the number was a 
message from hls niece to the effect 
that she was with him at the little 
home seance and communicated, and 
now came to fulfil] her promise made at 
that time. She then wrote: “Tell 
mamma I was near her when sho 
looked at my dresses and cried; tell her 
not to grieve, for we shall meet again." 
This was signed with the proper name. 
The recipient immediately sent a copy 
of the message to his sister (mother of 
the departed niece) and says she re
plied as follows: “In your letter you 
were alluding to--- , and I find you are 
quite right in saying what you did 
about her dresses, as it was about that 
time I was looking through her things 
and packing them anew, never to undo 
them again myself.”

The gentleman referred to has never 
met Mrs. Brockway or any of her 
family, and the message related to a 
matter that he was unable to verify 
until after he heard from his sister on 
the other side of the Atlantic Ocean. I 
have permission to say that the mes
sage referred to was received by Mr. 
E. A. Willis, of Ellensburg, Washing
ton, who says’he has the documents 
from both ends of tbe line to prove its 
truthfulness.

What we want is plain, unvarnished 
truth. I do not see how either fraud or 
collusion were possible in this case. ,

WALTER P. WILLIAMS.
Salem, Oregon.

He stands the test where souls are tried. 
And truest honor finds, 

Who conquers, manfully, the pride
That rules in feebler minds;

Who seeks not rest in life’s career, 
Nor yet beyond the grave; _

Whose heaven is duty's noblest sphere—' 
Not that which idlers crave.

He covets not the lordllng’s place, 
Nor vainly tries to scan

The Master’s mind, but asks for grace 
To do the best he can.

Hls peace not torpor of the soul, 
But harmony within— ,

Renouncing self to reach the goal
And triumph over sin. . ,

Once on the plow his band he lays. 
His,eye ne’er backwards turns;

Fortune he seeks in virtue’s ways, 
Ill-bought success he spurns.

Looking his fellow in the face 
He sees God’s image there;

Whate’er may help to lift the race, 
His hand is quick to share.

Meekly he takes life’s daily tasks ■ 
As part of heaven's great plan; '

This boon—aught else denied-he asks, 
To be a manly man.

Angels attend ou such»an one, 
And stars their courses move

of Atlantis. Ho regards the description doxy. They live good, happy lives and 
of it given by Plato as veritable history, strive for spiritual excellence. Wh^ 

h Intensely Interesting. Price, 12. differ? HELEN HINSDALE RICHIt Is intensely interesting. Price, 12.
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THE BROCKWAYS.REV. SAM JONES.STOP WORRYING. GROWTH AND DECAY. DID THEY KNOWTHOUGHTS ON FACTS. THE GREAT ISSUE.
They Are Worthy of Careful 

Consideration.
Between Spiritualism and 

Orthodoxy.
Jesus Did Not Rise From 

the Dead?

Some Interesting Tests Are 
Given.

Thoughts and Questions 
Concerning Races.

Hears a Curious and In
structive Story.

How to Make Life Worth 
. Living.

There are some facts In connection 
with the Spiritualist movement which 
cannot be denied and' which to the re
flecting mind appear fraught with tre
mendous significance.

One fact is that while the number of 
those who have knowledge or belief In 
spirit columunion has enormously in
creased within the last few years, only 
comparatively few of these identify 
themselves with the cause by becoming 
members of any organized society. 
Another is, that while many societies 

' have of late been founded through mis
. slonary effort, but few of these con- 
)iluue In active existence for any length 
t of time, or add to any practical extent 
Ito their membership after their foun- 
- dation. And yet a third fact Is that the 
older 'societies, after holding meetings 
for years, do not grow. Indeed it seems 
to be difficult for them to maintain 

. their numbers as, one by one, their 
members pass from mortal sight Un
doubtedly there are exceptions, but 
there can be no question that these 

; statements are generally correct.
We hear various possible causes sug

gested for this state of things. We 
meet In dingy halls up three flights of 
stairs: our music is defective; we have 

" no hell wherewith to frighten people 
. into joining our ranks; Spiritualism is 
' not yet sufficiently popular, etc., etc.

I will not deny that material aceesso- 
rles have great value. With churches 
of architectural beauty, luxuriously 
seated and with an even temperature 

' maintained at the favorite standard of 
70 degrees, with trained choirs and 

■ magnificent organs filling the air with 
angelic melody at the touch of master 
fingers, wo should doubtless attract to 
oitr meetings many who would come In 
pursuit of sensuous delights, and out of 
these many some might occasionally be 
found receptive to spiritual truth.

Nevertheless the mighty potency of 
.-spirit lias been .manifested in upper 
chambers, within prisons and in dens 
and eaves. To the Inwardly illumined, 
material environments disappear. From 
those who are moved by fear we are 
happily delivered, for “God is Love,” 
and “Perfect love easteth out fear.” 
' To say that Spiritualism is not popu- 
iar, is but arguing in a circle. People 
do not join societies or attend meetings 
because it Is not popular, and it is not 
popular because they do not join so- 
defies or attend meetings.
■ All these attempted explanations 
merely touch the external and therefore 
fail to explain, as all things fall which 
only go skin deep. When Spiritualists 

- unite honestly and sincerely for self
development along certain definite lines 

■ there will be hope of their remaining 
united. But only In tare Instances Is 

- this the case. Their effort rather is to 
- afford some other spirit or spirits oppor

tunity to use or abuse them. To most 
of our people the words spiritual de
velopment mean nothing else than the 
culture of psychic sensitiveness. The 
effects of this culture may be good and 
may be deplorable.
; The consequence of this Is that a 
Spiritualist meeting becomes a scene of 

■ contention, jealousy and petty squab
tiles, reflecting In a degree the conten- 

■ tions, jealousies and squabbles of the 
lower Spiritual spheres. It cannot be 

-.otherwise so loug as the development 
' of mediumship is sought merely for its 

. own sake or for the sake of any earthly 
object. But all will say they want the 
very highest controls. Possibly, but 

.highest in what? ItVbrilliant oratory, 
In profound learning, in foreknowledge 

’'■':of the future, in the ability to give 
startling tests? All these exist in the 

“ lowest spiritual condition. Highest in 
“.the love which tbinkest no evil of any?

They never descend to control, but they 
influence and aid those who ascend to 

. their plane of thinking and living.
- Because phenomena He at the foun- 

• dation of our knowledge of spirit on 
the material plane of manifestation, 

• they have been falsely supposed to con
ts stitute tiie entire structure of spirit

uality. It Is certainly Important that a 
solid foundation should be laid for 
every building, but the foundation bn 

“( Which no building Is Aected is only a 
standing evidence of human folly and 
an encumbrance on the earth. Spirit 
phenomena prove the existence of force 
and intelligence in unseen beings. They 

■give good evidence that in some eases 
J these beings are of the human race.
and perhaps equally good evidence that 

. in other cases they are not. Hero is our 
foundation. Upon tills let us construct 
our philosophy and religion.

^ This Is the point where we shall 
'divide—most honestly, properly and 
;profitably divide. As we plan our bulld- 
'Ing we shall find those sufficiently near

S Lus in ideas to unite with us in true fra
ternity. Others will not see their way 
to join with us. but will find their own 
co-workers. Spiritualists, like all other 
people, will form varying schools of 

■ ' thought. These need not be opposing 
- . sects, although the more combative na- 

titres will cause them to be such for a 
time. As humanity develops in splrit- 
uality, all combativeness will be util

- ized in the overcoming of the lower by 
the higher self hi each individual. It 
will not then, as now, be running to 
waste, boiling over and creating feuds 
and contentions between man and his 
fellow man.

- ’ .“In my Father's house are mnnyiman- 
- slons,” different in design, but/each 
“ ■ with its own special beauty and litllityj 

■ Some will pile stone upon stone; add
- truth to trptli. Others will, with .the 
“mortar of fraternal love, bind the

■ ' stoiies together. Others will carve and 
• polish, paint and adorn, that in the 
bright sunshine of spiritual Illumina-, 

" tlon awakened man limy see the glory

There is no more noxious weed in the 
garden of life than worry, says The 
Temple, The worry habit Is especially 
characteristic of our own land to-day. 
We attempt to excuse the strain and 
rush and fever and fret by laying it to 
the compulsion of the competitive 
struggle for a living. As if it were rea
sonable or sensible to poison ourselves 
and our friends in order to live! Worry 
Is the cause of all the so-called deaths 
from “heart disease.” It is the cause 
of ten-tenths of the deaths from “con
sumption." Under the nom de plume 
of “dyspepsia” It slays thousands of 
Americans every year. “Nervous pros
tration" is the name under which it 
claims thousands of victims to whom it 
has made life an agony and death 
a relief. It is always present as an im
portant factor in the deaths from "a 
complication of diseases,” for its nature 
is to make bad worse and confusion 
worse confounded. Its name is 
“legion.” It has been said that in
temperance has wrought more havoc 
than wars, plagues, pestilence, floods 
mid storms all put together. But the 
destructiveness of worry—its crippling, 
paralyzing, poisoning slaughter—Is to 
that of whiskey as a giant to a pigmy.

LEADS TO CRIME.
Prof. Elmer Gates has shown that 

worry produces a katabolic change 
throughout the body; dipt It chemically 
changes the blood to a poison, of which 
a few drops is sufficient to kill a dog; 
that it tears and destroys nerve fila
ments,- breaks down muscular fibre and 
throws brain, heart, stomach, lungs and 
liver all out of gear. It works the same 
morally. More than half the pauperism 
and crime which blot our civilization 
can be traced to worry. Fear, anger 
and worry are one—an evil trinity of 
form animated by the single negation 
of fear—the sin of lack of recognition 
of truth—by which sickness and death 
entered the world—the usurper long 
enthroned In the human mind, but 
whose reign Is fast approaching an end. 
Why? Because people everywhere are 
waking up to these facts:

Worry is wrong! ‘
Worry Is unnecessary!
Worry must go!
What are we going to do about It? 

Just what we do with the weeds In our 
garden—pull it up by the roots, refuse 
it soil and nurture in our souls, our 
minds, our bodies. I should like to see 
every self-respecting man as much 
ashamed of secret or open indulgence 
in worry as he would be of the opium 
habit or of stealing. When he is really 
ashamed of It he will stop It. The one 
Irresistible force in the world is non
resistance. Worry is a worse than in
effectual fight against besetting foes. 
It is a stirring up of hornets' nests, a 
rousing of sleeping dogs. It grows by 
what it feeds on. Worry feeds worry, 
begets worry, gives It all the life it has. 
Worry is inconsistent in Itself and has 
no consistency with anything else 
under the sun.
WORRIERS ARE POOR WORKERS.

Worriers ns a rule are poor workers 
and they do not last long. The truth is 
that the work by which the world is 
fed, clothed and lioused is done by the 
workers, and not by the worriers. The 
efficiency of any worker depends upon 

Che absence of worry and the presence 
of faith.

The sovereign remedy for worry is 
work. We must work with untroubled 
mind, deliberately, patiently, faithfully 
doing our best, because God and our 
own souls demand nothing less; sat
isfied with our best because “angels can 
do no more.” My best may be different 
from another man’s, and in the world’s 
eye may be counted little in compari
son, but comparison Is not called for. 
In the perfect plan my best is as neces
sary and important as any other man's 
best, and “best leads to better.” To 
“hustle” Is to vulgarize work. It is evi
dence of a cowardly fear of “getting 
left.” All things come to him who 
waits, because he also serves Who only 
stands and waits. If you would not 
worry, don’t hurry, don’t hurry any one 
else and don’t be hurried.

This does not mean that we are to 
dawdle over.our tasks. It. means sim
ply that we are to make haste slowly; 
to recognize that order is heaven’s first 
law, and more surely and with due de
liberation, and swiftly or slowly, as the 
occasion demands. When you are tired, 
wait; when you are worried, wait. 
While waiting you may get up steam, 
may gather momentum, renew your 
strength. “They that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength; they 
shall mount up with wings as eagles; 
they shall run and not be weary, and 
they shall walk and not faint.”

ON A DEAD CHILD.

There is nothing that seems the same 
to me

Since Jim went away. I wonder if he 
Hid the blue of the skies
In 'his little dead eyes— 

They don’t seem as blue as they 
to be.

And the sun doesn’t shine as It 
to do,

used

used

rainNor silver the clouds when the 
breaks through, ■ :::" .

■ ' And the flowers don't bloom a ; 
With.their old perfufne, s?* 

And the birds don’t sing their old songs
as true.- ■ - ■ ' ■ -• , - . . -^ ,. < » --..:-.. •. •• » • ' • ••

and the beauty of the.work. ■ . 
Ithaca, N. Y. . - ■ E. J. BtiWTELL.

.' --'The Watseka Wonder.” To the itu- 
■ dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely interesting. It gives 

- detailed accounts of two cases of “double 
► consciousness,’’ namely Mary Lurancy 
- ; Vennum of Watseka, 111., and Mary

Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
. at this office. Price 15 cents.

,Thm.hoiise isso silent, missing his noise, 
•The,sob of- tils sorrows, the laugh of tils 

joys; ' " '■'■ /
• \ ; And the gathering dust, . .;

. With the thickening, rust, ' . 
Is spread like a pall on bis broken toys. 
His old stick horse, and his gun, and his 

. sled, ' . -
I leave In their place by his little 

bed * * ♦ - < • ; •. ;
I told him that they - .
Were all In my way— ■.

But they don't seem so now, since he ls 
dead. •

Josephine Puett Spoorits.

I would like, through the medium of 
The Progressive Thinker, to suggest 1 
some thoughts, and ask some questions i 
relating thereto, of any who may feel 1 
Interested. Are not the different races i 
of mankind subject to the universal law ! 
of growth, maturity, an^ decay, which < 
governs tiie individual of all races and 1 
species? History proves that nations . 
arise, flourish, and decay. Does not 
antiquarian research prove that races 
are subject to the same general law? i 
Were not other races, at the zenith of • 
their development and power, when.the 1 
Caucasians were nuked savages? In 
consideration of this universal law, 
may we not confidently predict that, 
when the Caucasian race has reached 
the period of Us decadence, some 
younger and more vigorous race will 
usurp the position it now occupies, and 
curry moral and intellectual thought, 
and life, to a plane of development that 
we had never attained?

There is certainly a vast field for 
moral improvement in the methods of 
thought and life of a race which con
demns one-half of all its offspring to 
premature death, millions of Its 
daughters to lives of enforced prostitu
tion, to satisfy the passions of Its sons, 
as a means of preserving the virtue of 
Its daughters not so forced, and protect
ing them from the passions of the mas
culine portion of the race, and con
demns the masses of all Its people to 
lives of toil far In excess of the neces
sities for toll in a justly regulated in
dustrial system, and also deprives them 
of a large portion of the results of their 
toll, and often of the opportunity to 
earn even a subsistence. This is a 
fearful price to pay for the privilege of 
living. It is a fearful price to pay for 
the protection of our daughters. Shall 
we leave it for another civilization, per
haps another race, to discover and put 
In practice methods of life which shall 
avoid these terrible sacrifices?

I notice a strong tendency among 
Spiritualists to adopt or copy many of 
the forms and usages of Christianity, 
or the Christian church, to prove Spirit
ualism by the Bible, to carry the church 
to Spiritualism and Spiritualism to the 
church; in fact, to blend the two. What 
will we have when they are blended? 
Would It not be more consistent, and 
every way better, for Spiritualists to 
teach that Christianity is a great fraud, 
founded in Ignorance and superstition; 
that cruelty, injustice, and persecution 
have been prominent factors of Its pro
pagation; that it lias deluged -the world 
with the blood of its opponents, not 
merely in self-defense, but in pursuance 
of aggressive schemes of robbery and 
spoliation; that It has shed the blood of 
vast numbers of those of its own faith 
who differ on minor points, to say 
nothing of innumerable persecutions 
less In degree but often entailing more 
Injustice than actual murder; that it 
has been the most deadly and vindic
tive opponent of progress that moral 
and scientific development has ever had 
to contend with. In view of these facts, 
would it not be better to denounce 
Christianity and the Christian church 
as the greatest of all villainies? Would 
it not bo better to show that the God of 
Christianity is, according to its own 
record, the most unjust, cruel, revenge
ful, tyrannical being the mind of man 
ever conceived?

Apologists for the church and Chris
tianity say that the church is an inani
mate institution, incapable of pejform- 
ing'any act, good or bad, and therefore 
we ought not to blame the church for 
the sins committed by Christians. Will 
they make the same claim in support of 
the institution of chattel slavery, which 
the church once so vigorously de
fended? Will they make the same 
claim in support of polygamy, which 
the Christian God tolerated (on a scale 
that would have made Brigham Young 
a raving lunatic inside of a week) in 
the “wisest man that ever lived” and 
in the “man after God’s own heart?” 
Will they make the same claim in sup
port of the butchery of whole tribes,' 
which the Christian God, “who is the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever,” 
ordered, or in support of the butchery 
of all the males and all the females ex

, cept the virgins, whom he ordered to be 
kept for the use of the soldiery, the 
priests, and himself? Apologists for 
Christianity and the church are apolo
gists for the God of the Christian 
church whom Christians worship as the 
supreme architect of the universe, 
whom their Bible declares to be “the- 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever," 
a few of whose orders to his chosen 
people I have referred to. Of those 
who would exonerate Christianity and 
the church from all blame for the sins 
of those who have built It up, kept It 
gllve, handed It down from generation 
to generation, made it what it was and 
ls,:,I would ask,/ Would you also ex
onerate Christianity from all the blame 
for the'sins of the God who ordained 
it for the especial purpose of affording 
a portion of his children an opportunity 
to serve and worship him, that he 
might reward them? ■ ^

■ What is the attitude of the church 
toward tte new translation of the 
Bible? Is t)he.difference between thex 
new and the King James translation 
marked enough to have any material 
bearing on the teaching of the church?

The question is-Often asked, “Why is 
; church attendance falling off?” I 

would reply, becailse the church is try
ing to persuade th^-enlightened Intelll- 

' gence of the twentieth century to ac
cept ttye ignorance and .superstition of 
the first century as the highest attain
ment of human knowledge/ and not to 
bo questioned. . ■ ' . " /

: ' W. R. WOODWARD.
Lincoln, Cal. . ..'.-.'..'•

- “From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church.” ■ By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives anaccount of her expert- 
enca in passing from the old faith of her 
•parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It Is written in a sweet 
spirit, and Is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian 1 people. Price 
15 cents.

I will suppose that the two books, 
Matthew and John, of'the New Testa
ment, were written by the persons 
whose names they bear, though I have 
reason to believe that that is.not a fact 
But since Christians build their faith 
on that supposition, and tell me I must 
believe or be damned, •ihey can pot ob
ject to my taking Um position that 
these men were the'.authors of those 
books; so I will proceed to show from 
their writings that they were imposing 
on 'the people by reporting what they 
kupw was not true.,

From the 28th chapter of Matthew 
we learn that on the'first day of the 
week, after he was risen from the dead, 
first an angel and then Jesus himself, 
sent word to his disciples, by the two 
Marys that they shouldtgo to Galilee 
and there they should kee him. And 
the women “did run to ‘bring the dis
ciples word* * * Then the eleven dis
ciples went away into Galilee, Into a 
mountain where Jesus had appointed 
them. And when they saw him they 
worshiped him,” etc. •

The 19th verse of I he 20th chapter of 
John says: “Then the same day at even
ing, being the first day Of the week, 
when the doors were shut where the 
disciples were assembled, for fear of 
the Jews, came Jesus-and stood in the 
midst, and salth unto) them, Peace be 
unto you.” ' -

Verse 20: “And after.elglit days again 
his disciples were within and Thomas 
with them; then came,Jesus, the doors 
being shut, and stooddp The midst and 
said, Peace be unto you,”

Chapter 21:1: “After these things 
Jesus shewed himself again to his dis
ciples at the Sea of Tiberias,”.

Verse 14: “Now this is the third time 
that Jesus shewed himself'to bls dis
ciples after that he was risen from the 
dead.”

Now if these three meetings that 
John here reports actually? occurred 
and this last meeting."Is the third time 
that Jesus shewed himself to his dis
ciples after that he was risen from the 
dead,” then that meeting tin Galilee 
could hot have, occurred-unless It was 
after these three meetings;.and.by read
ing Matthew's story live see, that that 
was impossible, fornp that first day of 
the week the women did run ,-quickly to- 
bring the disciples wordenndithen they 
arose and went into ‘Galilee and saw 
him, instead'of waiting .'several weeks 
before making that-journey; and the 
whole context Shows that they went 
Immediately. So we see -that if the 
story of either is true, that of the other
must be false. «

Now here comes the point: Matthew 
and John were of the eleven and so 
were themselves witnesses. I have 
omitted to notice the conflicting stories 
of Mark and Luke, since they are not 
supposed to have been witnesses, and 
Luke tells us that he Is writing what 
others have told him. (See Luke 1:1 to 
4). So if Matthew’s, story were true, 
John must have known-that fact and 
would not have written:the story that 
he did either by mistake or with Intent 
to deceive; and the same is true of Mat
thew; if John told the truth, that is, if 
either bad seen him after he was risen, 
he would not have toltl’^ story so con
trary to the facts as ohe or the other 
did. ’*-

Tiie only reasonable conclusion any 
one can make from these stories Is the 
one told by the JeWs, that, his disciples 
had stolen 'bls body and reported that 
he was risen from therdead. “Now, 
when they were going,} some of the 
watch came Into the city and showed 
unto the chief priests qh these things 
that were done. And when they were 
assembled with the; eljers, and had 
taken counsel, they ga-je large money 
unto the soldiers,' saying, Say ye, his 
disciples came by nigh$ and stole him 
away while we slept. And if this comes 
to the governor’s ears,: we will per
suade him and secure'you. So they 
took the money, arid did as they were 
taught; and this saying is commonly 
reported among the Jbws until this 
day."-Matt. 28: 11 to 15.

Lander, Wyo. -I. W. BECKWITH.

' SUSSHIN^.

What a joyous world: we live In;
There’s a song In every breeze, 

All the air Is full of music— ’
Warbling birds ahd humming bees. 

We may sadly fall to heat them 
. If-we open/.natiout-ears; ■
We may spendjotir time in listening

Only to the sighs ahd-tears. -
What a beauteous world we live In;

Flowers blooming- nil the year, 
Waving palms and floods of sunlight

Filling all the land with «fheer. ' 
We may sadly fall to see them

If we open not our eyes?
We -may search;alone.Ibj;}:stormclouds 

When we .gaze into the skies. ' /'
What a happy wotldl we Hvle In

Checkered though: its scenes may be— 
A thousand joys Tot every-sorrow

Are in stole for yOu amiime. - 
We may sadly fail to feelithem

If we; open not our hearts;'. . ■
We may let them pass unbieeded v 
v Gathering only_ poisoned (darts. '
What a wondrous world we live in,

Filled with mysteries,; forsooth,' 
Which intoxicate—enrapture-^-

As we search for gbklen. truth." 
We may miss them, soilly' miss them,- 

• If we -open not'/onr &uls^ 
If we are eontenl’to^ovel./ ; . . 
• ■ Do-dn amopg.’^he si^nds • aqOhqals. 
Let us not gabiindiy’groping • „ •

.Through this gTOrlofis.world of ours, 
Plucking onlyAthoruH thistles, • 
' Treading do^fi'.the Matifeous flowers; 
Let’s enjoy life’s.every} bless lug—
•Gather all its.glorieq-lft-—.■ . 

Then, whiit’er; the futefe brings us,
- - We’ll rejoice W haying' been. ;1 
. : • "ab. A-Waltermire’.

Murat Halstead, for many years editor 
of the Cincinnati Commercial, Is widely 
known as an accomplished journalist 
and an author of deserved fame. He is 
a remarkably genial gentleman In pri
vate' life, at the same time possessing 
so sharp a tongue and pen that those 
personally unacquainted with him re
gard him as morbidly acrimonious. 
Why be should so frequently assume 
the character of adverse critic is known 
only to himself, for certainly he cannot 
look for profit or popularity from such 
assumption; but nearly always he 
makes It cut deeply, Inflicting wounds 
which too often are unhealable. An 
Incident in point is subjoined:

One afternoon I was In Mr. Hal
stead’s rooms at the Commercial when 
a door was quietly opened and a gentle
man's voice announced:

“I am looking for Mr. Hal-stead.”
“My name is Halstead” (pronounced 

Hall-sted—the other pronunciation in
viting resentment), said the editor. 
“Come in.”

“I’m Rev. Sam Jones,” said the gen
tleman, advancing, “and I have called 
to thank you, Mr. Hal-stead, for the 
excellent notices you have given my 
meetings while I have been speaking in 
Cincinnati.” "

“No need to take so much pains to do 
that,” replied Halstead, “for those 
notices and reports of sermons were 
impelled by motives wholly selfish. 
They made a demand for 8,000 or 10,000 
more papers every day than our or
dinary circulation, and thus we reaped 
a good profit from what readers, looked 
upon as alert journalism.”

“Ah! just so, Mr. Hal-stead; of 
course; but my thanks are due you no 
less; and I am happy to make this 
acknowledgment to you personally, Mr. 
Hal-stead,”

By the peculiar smile upon the ed
itor's face I knew that something very 
peculiar was brewing In his mind. He 
did not enjoy having his name twisted 
bo frantically, and I remembered a re
mark long ago credited to him, that 
he’d as soon be called Hell-stead as 
Hal-stead. He may have imagined that 
Jones had heard something of this 
sensitiveness. He said:

' “Very, well, sir, if it pleases you.
• Somehow, though, our meeting reminds
. me-of an Incident in Stanley's African 
experience. When traveling up the 
Congo with only a donkey boy for com
panion he entered a territory in which 
.the people were unfriendly, and he 
could purchase no supplies. One night 
while lying in his tent the great ex
plorer concluded that he must either 
adopt heroic measures or starve, and he 
Immediately acted upon the thought by 
dressing and starting out on a foraging 
trip. He had good luck in gathering 
provisions and returned to his quarters 
with plenty of chickens, yams and 
fruits and cooked a beautiful break
fast. Awaking the donkey boy he hade 
him “come and eat.” The boy was 
astounded when his eyes had surveyed 
the well-supplied table, and he asked in 
wonderment:

“Where you git ’urn?”
“Never mind where they came from,” 

replied Stanley, “but get up and let 
some of them go into that empty 
stomach of yours.”

“No; where you git ’um?” still per
sisted the boy.

“Come on, come on,” ordered Stanley; 
“you shall have your share and eat 
your fill.”

“Ha! where you git ’um?” was still 
the response. “You no tell? Me know. 
You steal ’um. Me d— rascal too!”

As Halstead concluded Jones “caught 
on” without a second’s pause and 
laughed loilg and heartily. He seemed 
quite willing to accept his share of the 
left-handed compliment which the fa
mous editor applied equally to himself 
and his caller, and both were mentally 
hilarious for several minutes. After 
the Rev. gentleman had made his 
adieux and left the room, Halstead 
looked comical for a moment and said:

“That is the last visit Jones will ever 
make to Hal-stead, I imagine. He’ll 
never come to thank me again, poor 
fellow. But it was wonderful—was it 
not?—how suddenly and completely he 
saw the point. His intuition almost 
took my breath away. "But he’ll obtain 
recompense by applying that story to 
somebody else, and there are plenty of 

' people'whom it will hit very squarely,
you know.” L. BARNEY.

HERE—AND THERE.

Down here the sore hurts, the 
crashing,

R. L. Royse writes: vT haye read Art: 
Magic. What ;a7(wonderful book it is! 
It IS the John-the Baptist of the New 
Dispensation?!!-/ ’ ' '

The great issue to be fought In the 
near future, in my opinion is not be
tween the materialists and Spiritual
ists, but rather between Spiritualism 
and orthodoxy.

The materialists, as a matter of fact, 
are right so rar as they go, and are do
ing a noble work in laying a foundation 
to build on, in eradicating every the
ological ism and clsm from the mind of 
mankind, thereby giving the denizens 
of the spirit world a chance to step in 
and plant the truth In soil where It may 
be nurtured by reason, based on knowl
edge, unbiased by ecclesiastical beliefs.

When we take Into consideration that 
every kind of religion is simply a belief, 
and that the religions of mankind are 
legion, and, also, that all these religious 
beliefs are traced directly to the Bible 
by their adherents, for proof of their 
authenticity, we may thereby form 
some Idea of the flimsy basis upon 
which all Christian religious are 
founded. To acknowledge that any one 
of these many religious beliefs is true, 
is to deny the authenticity of the rest, 
for each particular sect differs in some 
one or more points from the other, and 
consequently none can be true, as In the 
demonstration of a mathematical prob-
lem, if but one error 
putation the final 
erroneous.

Perhaps there Is 
firmly established In

exists in its com- 
result must be

no one thing so 
the mind of man

sad

The wrongs of the helpless, the stings 
Of envy, aid malice! Then flashing

In waves of illuminate rings,
Out from the silence and longing, 

Fair from the ether, the glow;
They come as the roses are thronging, 

Where the gales of Hesperldes blow.
Here discords and revels commingle!' 
'Vanities circle and sweep

Over, around, until single, 
One solace .we cherish and keep!

A hope that Is knowledge transcending 
Earth’s glories! that life is divine, 

Eternal; and death the glad ending
Of doubt of His perfect design -

For lol when our trials were sorest, 
The garlands of Hope Were down 

■ ‘ cast,'- ■ ■ , . '
Then came the white souls thou adorest, 
. The forms that enthralled in the past; 
Fond eyes of the mothers unchanging— 

Dear, dear as the accents of love, 
Of love knowing not the estranging " 
.This world with its falsities prove.

Hence I truM with a blessed reliance 
. On-the true and the beautiful there, - 
And brave with a chastened defiance 

■ The woes that the mortal must bear.
It is good to have suffered and sor- 
’; rowed; ■ / ; ■ ; ; ; • .

It I is good with our neighbors to 
grieve. ■ .

Let us pay ev’ry joy we have borrowed, 
And lite The great/truths We believe.

z Helen hInsdale rich.

as their early religious education, and 
no matter how erroneous It may have 
been, Its eradication seems almost 
among the impossibilities.

Among the errors of our early ed
ucation was the belief In the in
fallibility of the Bible, a belief which 
led us into superstition, thereby de
priving us of our manhood and reason, 
and, consequently, establishing in our 
mlflds a belief In a monster God, whose 
aets in this book recorded, could not be 
supported by science or even common 
sense. Nevertheless we have adhered 
to those theories with unabated zeal, 
never stopping to even question their 
truthfulness. With these false prem
ises as a basis of belief, one can never 
attain an exalted position in a knowl
edge of Spiritualism, but must be num
bered among those who are the tools of 
priestcraft.

If the Bible could be placed before us 
without a traditional knowledge of its 
character, handed down by orthodoxy, 
there are but few, If any, who would 
read its many pages without a disgust 
for Its obscenity, and horror for the 
many cruel acts recorded therein.

Ito redeeming qualities, if it has any, 
cannot consist in its scientific teachings 
nor its moral instruction, for among all 
the books in print, that I have ever 
read, none was ever more scientifically 
ignorant or basely immoral.

To make this book the guide of our 
aets or the standard of our lives, would 
be but to place man back in his primi
tive condition, and lower the standard 
of morality, ip some respects, to that of 
the lowest brute. But time Is moving 
on, and knowledge is increasing, and 
the Bible Is ceasing to be recognized as 
an infallible book; and it will continue 
to deteriorate in the minds of the peo
ple, just in proportion as knowledge 
shall Increase, until finally Its Influence 
as a religious guide will cease to bear 
fruit among the intelligent, dr in fact, 
among the most Ignorant classes.

With the decline of this book also 
ceases the belief in a God, a Christ, a 
Devil and an orthodox hell—for, In my 
opinion, they all. have the same 
mythical parentage—and when these 
imaginary ideas have been swept away 
by tiie introduction of knowledge, then 
will science come forth and demon
strate that through the evolution of 
matter all the works of nature have 
been, and are produced, without the 
assistance or even existence of a God, 
or any intelligent force which we may 
call by that name.

I am very well aware that to intro
duce any scientific method or formulate 
any plan to take the place of a God, 
especially among those who adhere to 
the old traditional belief of Chris
tianity, is but to cause a ruffle upon the 
placid waters of theology. But It must 
come. This question must be agitated 
in order to get the truth before the peo
ple and produce thought upon this 
great and Important subject. The in
vestigation will go on, no matter how 
much opposed, until the question Is 
solved; and then the whole mythical 
mass will be relegated among the old 
superstitious relics of the past; apd sci
ence, art and advance thought take the 
place of traditional error. That error 
has had itasway for thousands of years 
is fully demonstrated by changes and 
revolutions, not only in religion but ft 
scientific principles as well. And all 
these changes have been brought more 
fully to our view by the rapidly pro
gressive movements within the last 
half century. Fifty years ago every 
cross-road school-house in the country 
had its hell-fire preacher. To-day, not 
only that doctrine is dead, but the 
preacher also—for aught I know—for he 
no more frequents those places.

Orthodoxy itself 1s dying, hot only in 
its ritualistic ideas, but its pretended 
believed are fast changing their minds 
from the old, narrow, contraeJed idea 
of a heaven and hell, to a higher plane 
of thought And What is causing all 
this great change? Education. Where 
knowledge is rife superstition must die. 
There is no way to eradicate an evil so 
quickly as to remove the cause, and the 
cause of this false, superstitious; tra
ditional religion is a book called the 
Bible. Show the people the ^fallacy of 
this book, by enlightening their under
standing, and this . religion will fade 
away like all other superstition when 
put into a scientific crucible.

• WM. J. HAYNES.
South Norridgewock, Mp. ' - . .

For the past two or three years I have 
been much Interested in the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and have tried to oh- 
serve with careful attention all that 
have come within reach. Independent 
slate-writing has awakened much Inter
est, and heretofore I have detailed my 
experience with Mrs. A. Brockway In 
obtaining messages by that means. I 
have sought in vain for an explanation 
outside of an invisible Intelligence 
which we cal! spirit. Mr. W. E. Robin
son seems to advance the Idea that it is 
only trickery, and the reason we accept- 
it as genuine is that our ability to ob
serve with critical accuracy has not 
been developed. This may be so to a 
great extent. If I have been fooled in 
this way the sooner I find it out the 
better. He tells in one of his recent 
articles of a friend whom he mystified 
by simple tricks of legerdemain, and 
argues that If he could fool a Spiritual
ist in so simple a manner, a medium 
could easily deceive in such matters as 
slate-writing. This sounds plausible, 
and might apply to many cases, but not 
to all. In the instance referred to, ths 
friend could only judge of results by, 
the use of his eyes. In slate-writing, 
however, he can use not only his eyes 
but his reason as well.

If a skeptic, he may prescribe the con
ditions. And if I might be allowed to 
stipulate the circumstances under 
■Which a certain trick shall be per
formed, it might perhaps be impossible 
for Mr. Robinson to make his little 
show a success. However, he might 
find In me a very easy subject, for I 
know little about prestidigitators and 
their art.

While the Brockways were at Seattle 
I had a letter from a gentleman In the 
eastern part of Washington to whpm I 
recommended Mrs. Brockway. Finding 
it inconvenient to visit Seattle while she 
was there, he wrote to her for a sitting. 
He prepared some questions and sent 
her with a request that she obtain an
swers if possible through Independent 
slate-writing. Here, you see, was the 
broadest latitude for fraud. But wait. 
After his letter had been sent he 
attended a little home seance without 
a professional medium and succeeded 
In obtaining spirit messages by means 
of. tablmtlpping. One came for him 
from a niece who had passed away 
many years ago in another land. He 
then asked her if she would not go to 
Mrs. Brockway in Seattle and give him 
a message and also one that he could 
send to her mother across the ocean, to 
which she responded in the affirmative. 
He had addressed no question to her in 
his letter to the medium at Seattle, and 
there was no opportunity for anyone to 
have sent her word of what took place 
at the little circle. In due time he re
ceived the slate-written messages, 
which he said were entirely satisfac
tory to him. Among the number was a 
message from his niece to the effect 
that she was with him at the little 
home seance and communicated, and 
now came to fulfill her promise made at 
that time. She then wrote: ’ “Tell * 
mamma I was near her when she 
looked at. my dresses and cried; tell her 
not to grieve, for we shall meet again.” 
This was signed with the proper name. 
The recipient immediately sent a copy 
of the message to his sister (mother of 
the departed niece) and says she re
plied as follows: “In your letter you 
were alluding to--- , and I find you are 
quite right in saying what you did 
about her dresses, as It was about that 
time I was looking through her things 
and packing them anew, never to undo 
them again myself.”

The gentleman referred to has never 
met Mrs. Brockway or any of her 
family, and the message related to a 
matter that he was unable to verify 
until after he heard from his sister on 
the other side of the Atlantic Ocean. I 
have permission to say that the mes
sage referred to was received by Mr. 
E. A. Willis, of Ellensburg, Washing
ton, who says he has the documents 
from both ends of the line to prove its 
truthfulness.

What we want is plain, unvarnished 
truth. I do not see how either fraud or 
collusion were possible in this case. .

WALTER P. WILLIAMS.
z Salem, Oregon.

. "Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent

MANHOOD.

He stands the test where souls are tried. 
And truest honor finds,

Who conquers, manfully, the pride
That rules in feebler minds;

Who seeks not rest in life's career, 
Nor yet beyond the grave;

Whose heaven is duty's noblest sphere— 
Not that which idlers crave.

He covets not the lordllug’s place, 
Nor vainly tries to scan

The Master’s mind, but asks for grace 
To do the best he can.

His peace not torpor of the soul, 
But harmony within— .

Renouncing self to reach the goal
And triumph over sin, i ’

Once on the plow his hand he lays. 
His.eye ne’er backwards turns;

Fortune he seeks in virtue's ways, 
Ill-bought success he spurns.

Looking his fellow in the face "
He sees God’s Image there;

Whate’er may help to lift the race, 
His hand is quick- to share.

Meekly he takes life’s daily tasks -, 
As part of heaven’s great plan; ‘

This boon—aught else denied—be asks,_ 
‘ To be a manly man. . -
Angels attend on suctoan one, J

And stars their courses move ,■
To light his pathway to the' throne , 

And garnish it with love. . '
—John Troland. '

Why Should They Differ?..:
We sometimes hear Christian Sci

entists say: “Oh, you cannot be a 
Christian Scientist and a Spiritualist.”

X fall to see. They both heal the sick] 
they believe In a renewed and more per
fect life beyond. They both have been 
cured of the wretched dogmas of ortho-

of Atlantis. He regards the description doxy. They live good, happy lives and 
of it given by Pinto as veritable history, strive for spiritual excellence. Why
Kis

given by Plato as veritable hlsto 
Intensely Interesting. Price, <2. differ? HELEN HINSDALE RICH-"
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EVOLUTION-IN VERSE.

THE HOME OF THE SOUL.

Harmonics of Evolution.
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The Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science

Or in Inquiry m to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Ufa Satanli 
Majesty and hls subordinate* in tho Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moms Hull. Fries, 16 cents. 
For sale u this office.

THE STORY OF A SUMMEW 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality flf 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love aaj 
seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience. 
Price, 11.00. - For sale at this office.

THE DIAKKA.

SABA A. UNDERWOOD,
With Half-tone Portrait^and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price SL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office,

A Series of Illustrated Lectures 
Upon tbe

BY OLNEY H. RICHMOND, 
Price, cloth, 11.25. For sale at this office.

Fire and Serpent Worship.
B, A. 8. Hudson, M. D. Price 15 cents. For ule 

at this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ite Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.
———----------------- 1_____________  - - - -

Identified as tffi^Cbrlstian Jesus,
A wonderful communication, explaining how hls 

life and teachings wire utilized to formulate Chris* 
tianity. Price 15 cents. For aale at this office.

BY KERSEY GRAVES. /
Containing a description of twenty-seven bibles, and 
an exposition of two thousand biblical errors in 
science, history, morals, religion, etc. Price, cloth.'

For sale at this office. ,
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WHY THE CHURCH OF THE SB?
Delivered Through Mrs. Cora L, V. Rich 

mond, Chicago, April 9, 1899.

a iliousand years before another springtime the 
world would certainly forget how, the spring seems, So 
when spiritual truths are made to lose their efflorescence 
and their beauty by the processes of selfishness and 
coiTodirlg care; when men and women turn from the 
spirit toithe letter and forget the light that has given that 
truth to the world, again and again the inspiration is 
poured upon the earth as upon the morning’s beauteous 
altar the golden urns of life overflow with light, aud you 
no longer are afraid of the shadow and the darkness; as 
upon the spring’s blest altar new forms of life appear, 
and if you have been wise in your gathering you are ready 
to plant; the seeds of choicest flowers, ready to sow the 
grain that has been carefully .harvested, prepared by 
winnowing processes for. the planting; and, if you are 
wise, you are not afraid of this seed that has been 
gathered, you know it is choice, you know it has been 
ripened, you know it contains the germ of that whieh 
must be for the nourishment of the people. ..'' ■

So it is with truth: the day and the hour’ have yielded 
their seed to growth. The new day has proven unto your 
lives propositions that have been forgotten or obscured in 
past ages, and there are truths reaffirmed to-day that have 
been forgotten, that have been lost sight of in the great 
whirl and bustle of human affaire, and, not being in the 
sight or consciousness pf the people, they could not 
follow. The most liberal Christian churches were 
obliged to abandon, almost, the name of God, so l;ad it 

’ become obscured or used as the synonym for violence and 
shadow instead of spiritual aspiration' and knowledge of 
spiritual things. So the liberal Christian churches of 
to-day teach the manifestation of humanity and the ethics 
and benefaction of charity, These are all well, but they 
must be the blossoming and fruitage of real spiritual seed 
or they will grow into nothing. When such minds as 
Minot J. Savage, as Lyman C. Abbott come out and 

i declare;their knowledge of and belief in Spiritualism, it 
is because the germs of spiritual truth reaffirmed to-day 
appeal to them in that name more than in the name of 
the particular, denomination or form of Christianity that 
they were called upon to teach and in which they were 
educated. The recognition of this new life and impetus, 
tliis new outpouring of the spirit among such minds is 
necessary. The Rev. O.' B. Frothingham stood twenty- 
five or thirty years ago where they stand to-day: He'had 
gone thus far, until he approached that’fathomless, 
horrible abyss,' annihilation, and this open gateway was 
the only way to save him from that annihilation, He 
turned' precipitately upon the, so-called, liberal thought 
of the day unto the light of spiritual truth.

This is the reason why many liberal clergymen turn, by 
reaction, and enter the Romish church; because rather 
than annihilation any religion is best. So it is, because 
with the right kind of interpretation, with their own 
thoughts and their own aspirations they can believe 
in something; but to know or believe nothing, to enter 
into a world of shadow which to them would mean 
oblivion, ia the horror that confronts them. Spiritualism 
has filled that void, has answered that question, has 
removed that horror; and, yet. very few bodies of Spirit
ualists are willing to say so on paper or in any form that 
will ansiver the great need of just such men as Mr. Savage 
and Mr. Abbott.

Turn over the sheets ydu hold in your hands at this 
moment and you will find conserved for your use a dec
laration of the truths that have been received under the 
spiritual inspiration of to-day. No matter whether new 
or old; there is no truth that is new in the universe; it 
was not born to-day. God did not make it to-day, it is 
eternal; but because eternal, and because forgotten by the 
people it must forever be renewed upon the altars of 
human intelligence. Now they say, “we do not believe 
in God.” They mean that they do not believe in this or 
that or the other interpretation of God. But they 
believe in “natural law.” If they believe in the unseen 
intelligence, if they believe in the forces in the atom, they 
believe in that which we define as God.

We believe in and accept the immortality of the soul; 
that is as old as human existence, as old as soul-life itself, 
but in the midst of time and sense, and an unbelieving 
age, and the abuses of theology, people have forgotten it. 
Anew the altar fires are kindled, anew the messages come 
to earth, anew the immortality of the soul is taught; but 
you are afraid to declare it. If you are afraid to declare 
the essential principles of mathematics, if you are afraid 
to declare the inevitable laws that are manifest in nature, 
then you might be afraid to declare this truth.

Then go on until you come to the aims, objects and 
purposes, and to the recognition of spiritual gifts, all of 
which have existed in the world before, but which have 
been forgotten or persecuted out of existence by church 
and state, until under the ban of the church on one hand 
and on the other under the ban of the law, no one could 
exercise spiritual gifts for fear of being prosecuted for 
witchcraft or for a violation of the law. Even to-day 
remnants of these laws remain and the gifts of the spirit 
are liable to be persecuted out of existence unless you 
announce them so that the world can know. We have 
this week, with our medium, visited a neighboring city 
in the interest of the mediums of that city, three of whom 
have been arrested for “fortune telling,” and eight are 
on the list to be next arrested. One of those arrested, a 
prominent lady worker, is before the police magistrate for 
fortune telling, and it is doubtful whetherihey will admit 
the testimony of our medium, that tliis lady has manifest 
gifts of the spirit and that she has been ordained to prac
tice them; Those arrested and tried before her turn came 
were released, there not being sufficient evidence in the 
minds of the jury that tliey were fortune tellers.

Now if all the Spiritualists of the land had declared 
that spiritual gifts of such and such kind are a portion of 
this religion or philosophy, even a police magistrate or an 
-ordinary policeman might be able to see that it meant 
something, and it does whether they are able to see it or 
not. But under the organization of Spiritualism as it is 
to-day there is nothing announced that stands for these 
spiritual gifts. There is in Tlie Church of the Soul, and 
we.are neither afraid of being imposed upon by charlatans 
nor with anything else associated with the name of 
mediumship. We-think we axe able to make ourselves 
clear and understood in what we mean by spiritual gifts.

invocation;:. < ■
Life Divine and Perfect;, Heavenly Parent; Father

Mother Gpd, unto Thee Thy children bend forever at the 
altar of human praise; knowing that life and death—that 
higher life,—human birth and growth are hut-expressions 
in the changeful scenes of time and sbnse; tliey behold the 
blossoms as they come and go, yielding the fruitage of 
their kind, and they praise Then for these manifestations 
of .Thy law; they behold the sun-lit worlds that move and 
shine obedient unto perfect law, aud they praise Thee; 
they behold the majesty of the sphefes, they understand 
that from the atom unto the brightest Sun there is the 
glory and triumph of thy perfect law and they praise 
Thee; but more do they behold and understand the beau
ties of thought and the process of the unfoldment of life 
in and through the powers of the soul; more and more do 
they understand that the source of all action and thought 
is from within and they praise Thee for this consciousness 
that is manifest, of tliese expressions in time and sense, 
for all the experiences that bring fruition unto the soul.' 
May they more and more understand the meaning of life; 
not the immortality that is to be, but the immortality that 
is, of which this present manifestation is but a part,a step, 
a portion of that eternity tliat abideth ever. May they 
know that in time and sense the soul is as immortal as 
when the clod of clay is cast aside; and may they know 
that the perceptions from within kindle the earth with 
beauty and life, witli manifestations of Thee, that human 
liearts more and more may be attuned uiito harmony and 
praise. May this knowledge fill their lives with under
standing, until the manifestations from within shall grow 
more and more abundant, and upon the tree of life the 
fruitage shall no longer be of thorns and thistles of con
tention, but of harmony and peace, the fruitage of that 
Tree of Life whose leaves are for tlie healing of the na
tions. May they understand the deep, divine meaning of 
the soul and its triumph over the dust, until in ahd 
through all this tide of consciouslife shall flow to its ful
fillment, on and on tlirough endless ages of eternity shall 
mount to its height and be one with Thee. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
“Whoso is not for us is against us.”
In times like these, in the culminations of centuries 

when all classes and conditions of people announce new 
beginnings and great fulfillments, it is needful to know 
where you stand.

An Arabian prophet once said, “Whoever does not har
vest the grain fails for the next harvest.” We say, who
ever does not harvest the spiritual truths of to-day fails in 
his or her duty for the coming time.

The great spiritual harvest of to-day is imminent, it is 
in the world, the seeds have been sown, they have grown 
and yielded their fruitage, but lo! many and many who ac
cepted them hesitate to put forth their hands, either to 
gather or give to their neighbors, or for the seed-time that 
is coming. ‘

Unless you speak the word that you know, the highest 
word, the best word; unless you do the deed you know to 
be best and truest, all that is yours by virtue of that truth 
passes and is blown away by the winds, and you are 
neither a thrifty husbandman, nor do you understand the 
message that lias come to you. These many, many years 
the present outpouring of spiritual truth has been in the 
world; people have accepted it, they have received its 
comfort, they have in a measure understood its message, 
but they have neglected, or persistently refused to gather 
the harvest.

Suppose when strawberries are ripe you should say: 
“Oh! I will not gather these strawberries now. J will 
wait until the grapes and apples are ripe and gather them 
all at once; you certainly would not manifest an acquaint
ance with the laws of nature or the spirit of a thrifty agri
culturist. Whatever in its seed-time presents itself for 
the early harvest you should be ready to gather. If the 
maiden should wait until midsummer before seeking the 
woodland violets or the sweet wild flowers of spring she 
would find them over-past and gone; but always the chil
dren hurry with swift footsteps to find the spring blos
soms, the trailing arbutus, the anemone; nothing is too 
lowly or hidden to be gathered for the mother. So truth 
yields its first blossoms unto your Jives and expects, not 
only recognition and declaration, but that for future use 
these shall be gathered; the harvest is not allowed to stand 
upon the field for nature is so prolific she scatters her 
seeds in profusion if none are gathered there will be no 
buds nor seed time.

In ancient India when the wheat was gathered, after 
the floods were partly abating' that overflowed the valley 
of the Nile, the people went forth on those flat boats.com- 
mon to that country and scattered the seed abroad upon 
the waters. When the receding waters left their debris 
along the valley they also planted the wheat. This is the 
meaning of that much quoted and often misunderstood 
passage, “Cast thy bread upon the waters and after many 
days it shall return to thee.” What more beautiful illus
tration—understanding the custom of the East—than 
this? So, too, if yoil have not gathered the fruitage and 
wheat of the past season’ how shall you be ready to cast it 
upon the waters for the next harvest and the next?

Besides losing your opportunity or neglecting it, others, 
sometimes unworthily, take up the name and symbol of 
the truth and word that you should have spoken, and that 
your lives should have stood for.

For fifty-one years Modern Spiritualism has been in the 
world as a manifestation and a name, and .yet, up to the 
present time, excepting a few local organizations, the 
movement has announced no declarations of principles as 
a body. For five or six years the National Association 
has met in annual convention and dispersed and, 
although there has been an effort on our part and on the 
part of others, no declaration of principles as the result 
of the harvest of fifty years has been sent forth-. Why? 
Because a few timid, erratic souls have said, “Oh, we 
don’t want a creed!” Then you are afraid of having a 
creed if you deciare the sun shines. You are afraid of 
having a creed if you say two and two make four, but they 
do; or if you declare the soul immortal and that your 
friend whom you think dead can return to ybu. What is 
the matter with human lives that they are so afraid of 
announcing a truth? Do you suppose the truth is to 
fetter you? The sunshine is limitless; the air which you 
breathe may be limitless; the sky over head, in its vast 
and wonderful beauty, holds all the worlds that you ean 
see and all that you do not see. Because Spiritualism, as 
a name would not announce one truth that has been given- 
for its harvest; because after all these years no one could 
point to any announcement, written or printed statement 
saying, “this is what Spiritualism has taught;” because of 
the petty contentions, strivings and fear of binding one 
even to the truth of to-day which have kept the people 
apart. Each one has said, “Oh, I want to follow the 
truth as I see it.” Of course you do, but is that any 
reason why the truth should not be declared? Is it any 
less a garden because the rose blossoms in its own way 
and the lily in its own way? If there is room for'all does 
the declaration of a principle make all into roses, or lilies, 
or violets? If in an orchard there are some peach trees 
and some apple trees, does the fact of calling it an orchard 
make all into peach trees or apple trees? This is 'child’s 
play, because it is child’s play The Church of tlie Soul 
became necessary. . . ' i v . . -.....• •
” Some things are forever true; j some things’are 
reannounced with each inspiration.,of truth that is pbured 
out upon the world. These eternal truths are lost sight 
of in the great bustle ahd glamour of material life and 
are reannounced. You almost forget the blossoms of 
springtime when the winter snows and frosts are here; and

"*r a.

wheat that bacbxjome from Egypt, eaid to have been 
handed down f®m the very treasure of the store-houses 
that Joseph liadoeharge of in preserving that wheat for 
his brethi^.1'^ grain was fair, perfect and beautiful, 
and bein^lantra on a farm in this western country and 
yielded au,abun^aut harvest. Whoso, seeing’ that wheat 
field, would say,Aiwe may gather it for future years, but it 
came from? nowhere,” would be called an idiot by the av
erage farmer, ^p is it to be said for the seed of immor
tality so\yp in j^ur lives to-day if you think you may 
gather itsifruitage only for the future. .Somewhere there 
was an immortality from whence it came.

Then fake up. step by step the legitimate sequence: 
Theosophy comes to you, having sprung up after tlie 
facts and philosophy of Spiritualism were ^already in ex
istence, q'hdjt tykes possession of the theological mind 
as a reviralof I|yddhism or of tlie doctrines of the Orient. 
Oriental phraseology is attempted to be used, and Ori
ental thought interpreted; But all this, in the simple, 
clear language'll your own vocabulary, is made plain.. 
Its meaning is clear; you neither have to go to the Hima
layas to receivei knowledge of the Mahatmas, nor to any 
place in India to find those endowed withsspiritual power. 
Direct and distinct the ancient knowledge is poured out 
upon the world to-day. Not in its effete, worn-out gar
ments, not in its debauched raiment of Buddhism per
verted as it is to-day; nor tho Brahminism that simply 
holds in error, in slavery the minds of the average Hin
doo; nor the Christianity, that has also been debauched 
by kings, rulers and priests, the human perverted thing 
that theology declares, but iu the pure truth, the perfect 
light of that knowledge that was taught upon Olivet, of 
that knowledge that was perceived beneath the Buddha 
Tree, when Buddha saw in wonderful vision the “lines of 
life in all'the forms in all the worlds,” the great tide of 
immortality pulsing in and through the human form, into 
and out of the human body unto the gi'eat fulfillment of 
the soul. Tins is spiritual teaching, pure and sinple; and 
because Spiritualists accepted it but were not only neg
lectful, but afrajd to avow it other minds have accepted 
and perverted ifl^even like (he primal principle of immor
tality it remains for us to reannounce it. .

The Churcli,ofthe Soul is the necessity of the hour. It 
conserves that whieh otherwise would be east to the 
winds; it saves those precious seeds of spiritual truth as 
the fruitage of the present hour for the world to under
stand. Here" and now is the re-announcement and re
demonstration of.that wliich has been forever: It makes 
perfectly clear and plain, that the legitimate results of 
this knowledge and tliis trutlpnust be the fulfillment of 
the highest ethics. You cannot begin preaching ethics 
to people until ihey know whether they stand upon the 
dust or whether their inheritance is in the sky. If man 
is evolved from the Anthropomorphic ape he is not liable 
to consider himself responsible to anything excepting the 
Anthropomorphic ape. If man knows that he is immor
tal, that he shares the great responsibilities of eternity, if 
he is aware of all that is divine and good he becomes re
sponsible to that eternity for his life and its fulfillment.

Talk about ethics in a society that simply believes that 
man is bora of the dust! No man is responsible to'the 
dust for anything more than the dust can give. If it 
gives a few momepts of life,a few hours of rest, a few days 
of struggle, a few weeks of sorrow he is liable to think 
that there is not touch to be thankful for or responsible to. 
But if wi(h the sorrow, suffering and struggle there is the 
incentive pf the knowledge of immortality; that the soul 
has somewhat to do, that it stamps itself upon the dust as 
the germ 'Of this”rose stamps its image and its fragrance 
here. (Every atpm in that rose under chemical analysis 
would be jike the-dust of the air, and in the substance of 
which its body isJcomposed, reduced to this, the chemist 
would see-nothing but dust.) Yet here it is aglow with 
life, transcendent in its tone ahd coloring, and a purpose 
and an intention whieh is approximately fulfilled with 
sunshine, ffresh sir and abundant nourishment. So it is 
with the soul; tne body may be analyzed, not only dis- 
stated wit(f tbe. scalpel of the surgeon or the anatomist, 
but under dhe chemist's crucible every substance that is 
known can bo declared. In vain is this analysis if these 
men search for that subtle force that makes you men and 
women, that clothes your eyes with brightness, your 
cheeks with bloom, your bodies with vitality, your minds 
with consciousness, your actions with intelligence; that is 
all that makes you humane, courteous, kind and full of 
loving aspiration for your fellows; which is all that will 
eventually overcome this struggle for the physical posses
sion of tilings, this aggressiveness that slays even human 
beings to obtain possession of power; this light which is 
the justification that there is for being kind, good, gra
cious and full of loving thoughts of helpfulness for others.

Oh, yes! there is great need of the Church of the Soul 
in this day. Within the past few days a man with a mes
sage, a man with burning words for humanity, a man 
trained in the Christian churchy who thought he was fol
lowing the law of Christ, has appeared in your midst. 
One Christian minister was brave enough to invite him 
to his pulpit; and he talked, as Jesus talked, against Mam
mon, he talked against the encroachment of the rich upon 
the poor, and he talked until Mammon’s votaries, even in 
that “Liberal” Christian church, were not able to stand it. 
When a man with the message of Jesus cannot speak it in 
a Christian church is there not need'of the Church of the 
Soul? . " ; • .

For the sentiments and principles that this man has 
taught Jesus of Nazareth was put to death and many mar
tyrs slain. F6r a similar purpose, and we say it here now 
because we have said it over and over again, with similar 
purpose and similar aspirations for humanity, the men 
who were called “Anarchists” were hung. This man may 
be persecuted further; if he is, there will be need of the 
Church of the Soul to extend to him the hand of fellow-, 
ship. So long as any Christians fellowship with him, he 
being a Christian by name, he may turn to them; when 
they all deny him, then not only he; but the noble man 
who has stood by him will' want our word, and they can 
have it.

What the Church of the Soul stands for to-day is that 
humanity, which being persecuted should be strength
ened; that humanity, which being downtrodden should 
be uplifted; that humanity, which being imposed upon 
should be enlightened; that humanity, which not knowing 
whence it .caipp jiior whither it shall go shall be informed; 
and know that !ithe soul-possessions can never "be taken 
front theindividual, even by Satan himself.. .
’'It is bee^Lisetof,Hiis loss of the courage that this knowl
edge of thp diviqe possession gives that the world faints 
and falters,.- each tone while passing:through the valley of 
the needefdiscipline and shadow must heeds have en
couragement and-strength. If when a man is in the 
shadows, one whefis above should say : .“There is no hope, 
there is no.lightjibeyond, we can. see notliing, we have 
passed beyond.yon and still there is no light,” what cour
age would'fhis mdn have, whois in the valley of tempta
tion aid^ime?^ He might say, with the Epicureans, 
“eat, drinkiand' by merry, for to-morrow you die.” But if 
he who hasopassed on-says, “I have been in the valley, but 
here it isl^ht; I'have trodden the wine press alone, but- 
here is a fa^r vineyard the beautiful result of that sorrow; 
I have been in the valley and the shadow and I know that 
there is a Way unto the light.” Stronger grows the heart, 
the mourners’eyes'aro uplifted and their hearts are com
forted. h"' ,- . /■-'

Those who speak the truth upon the mountain tops, see 
tho light is surely approaching and are neither false nor 
degraded, thoii^h they are persecuted and put to death. 

: From our view, life is perfectly valueless, unless to speak 
the truth as you perceiveit; life is perfectly .useless, unless. 

. yon live the highest yoq,understand. > . ;. ;
It is given to you tlirough this voice of inspiration at 

■ the present time to declare this truth unto the world, 
Lo! it shall spirik and its voice^ shall be heard. Remem
ber what.we tbll'you.at this hour: The basic principles of 

jlie.Churchiof tne.Spul a^^ aims.Will enfold the", world.

Then again, until this conservation in your society 
under the name of The Church of the Soul, the healing 
wliich has existed all the time under spiritual influence 
has been appropriated by at least half , a dozen other 
names. We do not blame people for appropriating what 
does not belong'to them if those who really possess it do 
not announce it. Of course every one knows that healing 
mediums and tlie power of healing under the gifts of the 
spirit were in existence fifty years ago under .the name of 
Spiritualism. But “Christian Science,” “Mental Science,” 
‘Metaphysics,” “Mind Cure” and “Faith Cure” have not 
only run away with, your healing, but with a great many 
of your healers; because you did not announce sufficiently, 
plain that tliis,is one of the integral gifts of Spiritualism.

. You did not stand ready, as a Spiritualist body to protect 
them against the encroachment of political demagogues 
who were perpetually legislating in the interest of medical 
colleges to crowd them out of the world. ,.

.There is need that the gift of healing shall be declared 
as a portion of the religion of this new Dispensation. 
And if science wants to crowd it-out of the world because 
it is a religion then it is also a science; and if religion 
wants'to crowd it put of the world because,it is a science 
it is a religion. Both’prays we meet them, because we 
have the facts. i .. . -

Then the certain legitimate conclusions that pertain to 
the 'immortality of the soul:—The soul, as the ego or 
entity, being forever immortal if immortal at all,—being 
the legitimate fruit, of the spiritual outpouring as is the 
grain the legitimate product of the grain that is sown. 
You cannot sow the seed of immortality and reap a half
immortality; you cannot sow the seed of immortality and1 
reap only-that which is in the future^neglectin; 
ignoring the past. - - • .

We saw through those human eyes some grains oi

will be the rock, and the shield, and the strength. Up 
from India the voice of testimony will come: “It is the 
simplified teaching of our great teacher;” up from the 
graves and tombs uf Judea the voice of testimony wilt 
come: “Tliis is the simplified teaching of our teacher;” up 
from tlie hearts of those who are waiting will be the voice, 
this is what we have said in all tjie lands beneath the sun. 
The light that now breaks forth upon the world is the 
harvest of lo! these many years. i

The world has heard here and there, in fragments; now 
the seed is here, the harvest is at your hand, tlie light is 
for you to declare, the truth for you to announce. Be
loved people, this is, Why, the Church of the Soul?

AFTER HER DEATH.

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
[so-called] with otheb , 

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES 
-BY

Teeming with living things; yet such the story • " . 
Science tells—earth was once devoid of hfe,

And all its beauteous forms and all its glory , ’. ’.
Have been evolved from elemental strife.

Her children, Nature modifies by “natural selection,” 
Decrees “the survival of the fittest” and the best;

No weakness, no defect, can escape her sharp detection— 
Adaptation to conditions'is her only test,

• Instinct is habit, acquired, condensed, transmitted, " 
A legacy from ancestors of water, wood and plain, 

Preserved because to their conditions fitted, 
A tendency acquired and inwoven in the brain.

All the intuitions of reason and of sense, - 
Even aptitudes relating us to time and space, 

Have been consolidated from experience 
Into the life and nature of the race.

At birth, the brain is covered with inscriptions 
Condensed, of thoughts and deeds of men long dead, 

Hinting at war and love-I-scenes of all descriptions, 
History that ne’er was writ—romance that ne’er was 

read.

Nature hath given to the horse its form of beauty, 
And to the eagle its matchless power of flight, 

To man affection and a sense of duty— ■
Conscience to condemn the wrong and choose the right.

The human mind with all its power of thought, 
Like worlds that move about us in their courses, 

Has through the ages been in mystery wrought, 
Perfected and sustained by natural forces.

We are related to the infinite in space, 
To the everlasting are we linked in time;

Upon the fertile earth we run our little race, 
' Yet, Mother Nature, we’re forever thine.
The body mingling with the elements forever, 

Life is transmuted into other forms of force;
It, time can ne’er destroy; nor change dissever 

The enduring energy from its eternal source.
Our dead live in the flowers of summer’s golden days, 

Are heard in songs of birds and seen in love-lit eyes, 
Returning to us in many a thousand ways 

When fancy’s wings have borne them to the skies.
' B. F. UNDERWOOD.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.. author of “History of 
Ue Christian Beliglon to the Year 200,“ etc, A con* 
censed statement of the facta concerning the effort# 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern* 
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent#. 
For aale at thia office. , .

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

BIBLE OF BIBLES, 
-OR-

TWENTY-SEVEN '

“DIVINE REVELATIONS”/

The GhrlstSS 
Question wa?“<h».

On 8. Love land, Hudson 
tJvbblUU Tuttle, Moses Hull, 
J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir
its say about it By

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. > 
Whether this book seliles the question or not, it 

will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a mass of evidence to establish tbe historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, 11.25. For 
•ale at thia office.

On tbe shadowless shore of the summer land, 
In the mystical yet to be,

A gloriously beautiful angel band
Is waiting to welcome me;

They’ll lead me down the sunny paths 
By the side of the crystal sea,

To that home prepared for earth’s weary ones, 
Where the many mansions be.

And we’ll nectar quaff from goblets of gold, 
The nectar of life’s true wine,

In that home of the soul, in God’s bright land, 
Where no weary hearts e’er pine.

Our souls will be fed with manna sweet 
From the evergreen tree of life, 

And we’ll dwell in harmony all complete, 
Beyond the reach of strife.

That land lies far beyond earth’s cares, 
Where now with weary feet,

And tear-dimmed eyes, and aching hearts, / 
And lives all incomplete,

We journey on amidst the mists, 
And pray for clearer light, 

Straining our weary eyes to catch 
' The dawn of morning bright
But a voice comes down in the hush of night, 

Like notes from silver lyre:.
“Go on in the strength of God’s great might 

Through storm and flood and fire,
Tliis life you live is fitting you 

For a home so wondrous fair, 
Like moss-rose sweet, all gemmed with dew,

The richness over there . .
Will seem to you when you will gain

The pearly portals bright
Of that dear home where no sin-stain

Bedims its holy hght.”
And so in aspiration high, 

We lift our souls to God, 
Above the shrouding mists of earth, 

„ Above the tear-wet sod,
And angels clasp in theirs our hands, 

In holy, deathless love,
And lead us on with firmer step, 

To our bright home above.
And as with them we joyful walk, 

Holding rich converse sweet, 
Heaven’s radiance sheds its beams around, 

Making our bliss complete.
LIZZIE DUCKER LYNESS.

The Development of the Spirit

"The Devil and the Adventists.

The Diakka and Their Earthly VIctlma,by the Seer, 
A. J. Davie, la a very Interesting and suggestive 
work. It is an explanation of much that la false and , 
repulsive in Spiritualism, embodying a most Im* .„/4 
portant recent interview with James victor Wilson, a*^ 
resident of the Bummer Land. Price so cents. Fot * 
•ale at this office.

“THE DEEAM CHILD,” ) 
A Fascinating Romance o4 Two Worlds. By Florence r 
Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cento. Books like “The .. 
Dream Child" spur humanity on to make more anl • 
more demands of this nature, and will open up new . 
heights and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella .
Wheeler Wilcox. WUl, I believe, take Ite place be* 
aldo BulweE* “Zanonl" and the “Seraphlta” of 
Balzac-—Daily Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although 
simple and unvarnished with any inflammable de
scriptions, enthralls tbe mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader closes 
the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday Times. For sale 
at this office.

Tlie Everlasting Gospel,
This volume consists of a series of lectures, tries- 

•ages and poems written and delivered in public 
through tbe mental organism of Mra Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. The book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
lent postpaid for #1.50. For sale at thia office.

EVOLUTIONISM.

EVOLUTION OF ALL THINGS 
IN THE UNIVERSE. *

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiarticism. A Menace to 
American Civilization.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lec
turer upon physical, physiological and psychic science. 
Demonstrator of the molecular or spiritual hypothesis of 
nature. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. Price 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to Old Records.” 
Told by Paul Carus. This book is heartily recommended 
to students of the science of religions, and to all who 
would grin a fair conception of Buddhism in its spirit and 
living principles. Spiritualist or Christian can scarcely 
read it without spiritual profit. Price $1. For sale at 
this office. -

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the student of psychic 
phenomena, this pamphlet is-intensely interesting. It 
gives detailed accounts of two cases of “double conscious
ness” namely Mary Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., 
and Mary Reynolds, of Venango County, Pa. For sale at 
this office. Price 15 cents. ' । . . ‘

. ’ ‘‘Social Upbuilding, Including Co-operative Systema 
and the Happiness and Ennoblement' of Humanity.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises the last 
part of Human Culture and Cure. Paper cover 15 cents. 
For sale al this office. ■ < .. '■

“The Law of Correspondence Applied to Healing., A 
Course of Seven Practical • Lessons, by W. J. Colville.” 
Helpful and instructive to those interested in Spiritual 
and Mental Healing. Price 50 cents For'sale at thia 
office. . . - ..",.■,' ^- ■ ' ■

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and Rosa C. Conger. 
Excellent for every family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2. For 
sale at this'office. ; -,j ■

“Karezza Ethics of Marriage.” By Alice B.Stock- 
ham. M. D. Price. $1. For sale at this office.

Ai taught hr modern misters of law. Br Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and distinctly 
Tiluible contribution to tbe literature of evolution, 
unfolding lu laws frota the deeper and clearer spirit
ual aspect, and Indicating tbe defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualists and Materialists alike can 
gain much from lu perusal, • Price, finely bound In 
cloth, 12. For sale at this office.

A handbook ot Cure and Human Upbuilding by tbs' 
eld ot new, relined and powerful methods of nature. 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., author ot ‘'Principles of >» 
Light and Color/'"Philosophy of Cure," etc. Price, 
elotb 23 cents. For sale at this office. ,

Life toTthe Stone Age. The History of Atharat - 
Chief Priest of a band of Aryans. This pamphlet 
containing 91 pages, was written through the mo- 
dlumahlp of U. G. Flgley, and la Intensely Interest- . 
lug. Price 80 cents. For sale at this office.

The Historical Jesus '

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other Bide of lift* 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Car ■ 
tie E. 8. Twing, Medium. Price 80 cento, For tale at 
this office. .

Mediumship and Its Development,’ 
And Uow to Mesmerize to Assist Development. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. For 
ule at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
... , Nature; \

Ths Bol»Uon of Ite Principle, to Continued Ex 
bunco and to tho Philosophy- ot Splrltuullim. By 
prof. w, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cento. For tale bL. 
.thia office. .

“chbistianityTfictioC’ ;
Tho astronomical and a,trologlMl orlxtol of all to. 

tfglow. A poem by Dr. J. U. MondenhaU. Moo Si 
cents ■ , ■
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by “dear spirits" but, alas! find them 
fill! of amiable contradictions and log
ical inconsistencies. I have now learned

:3

’ Further Elucidation of the Pros and Cons in Spirit Return 
R fe By Charles Dawbarn.

I Modern Spiritualism is based on the 
I. fact that men and women, our own
I friends, neighbors and loved ones, come
I back and thus prove they are not dead.
I But when we ask where they come
I from, we find ourselves facing a most
| serious difficulty, and one to which the
I mere fact, of spirit return brings no

satisfactory explanation.
I Of course we have asked the spirits a 

thousand times to tell us about their 
‘ present condition, and this from no idle 

curiosity, but because their present con- 
| dltion will presently be ours. Aud a 

thousand times we have listened to 
glistening incoherences and contradlc- 

— tions, till the thinker discovers that 
something is standing between himself 
and the truth. We have been demanding 
tests of the truth of spirit return. Is it 
not about time we demanded a veriflea- 
tion of spirit statements about the next 
life? And since we cannot get any sueh 
verification through our mediums, I 
respectfully suggest that we , each 
solemnly invoke the spirit of

■ COMMON SENSE,
and when he responds to our call let us 
see that we give him fair play, and an 

I honest chance to tell the truth. I
| further venture to assert that tbe afore-
| said spirit is my companion while I 
; . write, and I propose to ask him a num-

her of questions about the next life, 
. that spirits with “uncommon sense” 
; have left unanswered. And I further 
■ propose to give tho-reader the benefit 

, . of all the truth I can logically giysp 
from this source. ’

Spirits of olden times told most ex
! traordinary stories of heaven and hell, 
1 with devils and angels praising and 

i, cursing to their heart’s content through 
I all eternity. They descended to details, 
\ describing themselves as dwelling in a 

city which was high as It was’ wide 
and long; containing beasts and horses 
as well as saints, with God himself 
sitting in royal state as supreme ruler 
over both heaven and bell. Other 
spirits have written and talked of God 
Jupiter and hls celestial family, with 

J ? their loves and hates, aud the eon- 
■ sequences io poor mortals. The only
. remark that Common Sense makes here

is that such tales suited the iutelli- 
gence and beliefs of the mortals then 
living. He also observes that natural 

Taw compelled such returning spirits to 
. represent earth beliefs as to the next 

life, rather than facts in their own ex
perience. The reader tan apply the 
same truth to all ancient teachings and 
religions, each In its own realm sup

; ' / porting such beliefs as the people were 
. - ready for, and often adding some ex

. cellent advice or command. -
But we come to a matter of personal 

. - interest when we turn to the “returning 
spirit” of to-day and ask him what he 

. has to tell us about the life in which he 
finds himself. He universally 'contra
diets those old teachings, but goes on to 

- tell us, just as in olden time, very much 
,-. ' ■ that we should believe to be probably '

loneliness, etc., etc. At last hls victim 
Servetus comes to his aid, an(j he is led 
to a house where amid the appropriate 
singing and dancing he becomes a 
Shaker and finds happiness. It is these 
delicious touches of mortal human na
ture that attest the universal truth that 
comes to tbe Spiritualist.of to-day as 
“Startling Facts,”

ILLUSTRATIONS./
The student can find such illustra

tions by the thousand, although it is 
rarely they are given so pointed. But 
all the same the old cry will be heard, 
demanding that tlie next life be just a 
second edition of this. T must have 
my loved baby, my darling mother, my 
lost love to greet me "over there,-” That 
Is the song of songs to tbe Spiritualist, 
so let us see what science—that accepts 
spirit return—will have to say on that 
subject from its own standpoint. The 
principle involved is supposed to be 
"personal love,” Which is claimed to be 
eternal.

Looking round for an illustration, I 
see yonder hen clucking and scratching 
with an utter self-abandonment be
cause she has sueh intense love for her 
fluffy babies. She would fight for them, 
give her life for them, and is miserable 
if you take them away from her. Yet 
in about six weeks she will snatch the 
worm from their mouths—I mean their 
beaks, and will run from a hawk, leav
ing them to tlieir fate. Everyone 
recognizes that animal "mother love” 
is a temporary arrangement for the 
benefit of tlie offspring, and dies out 
when no longer necessary. The more 
helpless the infant, and prolonged the 
Infancy, the more developed becomes 
this “mother love” until, in humanity, 
we see it impelling a whole life of self-

true whether he voiced 
solemn silence.

At this point I want to 
reader that in my recent 
titled “Startling Facts in

it or kept

remind 
article 
Spirit

the 
en- 
Re-

turn," I asserted that the universal law 
of vibration (life is motion) absolutely 
limits memory, whether of mortal or 

•■ spirit. Let me in a few words repeat 
what I then elaborated. Let us suppose 
the normal vibration of the mortal 
brain to be 1000 beats to the second. 
Some mortals are born with a possi- 

- bility of, say, 1500. By a process called 
development they reach that point, and 
are what is called “entranced.” The 
reader should here note that the mortal 
so entranced loses for the time hls hold 
on his normal memory. His memory 
is working at 1500, and not at 1000.

• Now let us assume that spirits closest 
to earth life have a normal brain vibra
tion of 2000, which some spirits can de
press to 1500. Sueh spirits can meet 
the entranced mortal on a common 
plane. But such spirits can no more 
command tbeir normal memory than 
the mortal can. Both alike are in an 
abnormal condition. “But I asked the 
spirits, and they told me they could re

. member everything," is the supposed 
crushing reply from scores of un
scientific critics. I have never said that 

, such spirits are intentionally untruth
ful. When working at the 1500 level 
they undoubtedly believe they can give 
us the exact truth even to the details of
their spirit life. Yet the scientist knows 
it is impossible, for they are in as ab
normal a condition as to the entranced 
mortal. It is true they will take on 
conditions both from the mortal and 
from mortal surroundings. They will 
read your minds and tints unconscious
ly recall their own earth lives, but 
under the same law their spirit world 
will be almost entirely such as you and
your friends believe it should be. I
propose to give a few recent illustra
tions proving this truth.

A few weeks since the first page of 
the Banner of Light was devoted to an
address given through the Ouija Board, 

‘ and' tiros probably as unadulterated 
. .' spirit utterance as our present con
' dltions permit. Still we must remember 

that the spirit brain had to be at 1500. 
or lower, for his thought to reach earth 
life. He was therefore In a state of 
abnormal spirit intelligence. His theme 
was "life in the spirit world,” which 

' happens to be the very subject we are 
uow discussing. Tlie earnest spirit tells 
us of the congenial occupations be and 
his fellows- have “over there.” The 
artist and the sculptor, the painter, tbe 
engraver, the architect, we are told, 
have gained larger liberties than earth 

■ could offer. All this sounds sweetly 
' natural. The honest spirit goes on to 

tell us that one does not lose his mem
ory at death. To prove it he informs us 
that millions join in singing “Corona
tion and Antioch and Mount Pisgah 
and Old Hundred.” The church mem- 

■ ber who reads this will thrill with sat-
isfaetion. But I must not follgw the 
myriad details skillfully depicted so 
naturally by that spirit visitor. You 
cannot put your finger down and con
tradict any of these assertions. But at 

- last his enthusiasm gets the better of 
him. aud with delicious sincerity, he 
describes military spirits as delighting 
to march, just as in days of yore. So 
there are set days for parade when 
"God himself, the Great Ruler,” comes 

• to review them.
. It is only occasionally we have a tre- 

niendous truth of that sort flung at our 
heads by a returning spirit But the 
’ftruW is not God reviewing regiments 

, of old soldiers, but that the spirit was 
himself in an'nbnormnl condition, and 
talking just what seemed to him to be 
true while In that condition. Let me 
here give another still -more - recent 
illustration of.this universal law which 
tints limits both -spirit and mortal! And 
once again I find the truth illustrated
nnd demonstrated by a returning spirit 
A good, pureihearted Shaker is the me* 
dilim, and after being entranced, that 
is placed In on abnormal condition, he 

■ V? used by a spirit, also .'abndrmak -to 
give us the spirit experiences of John 
Calvin. All is told just as we might ex* 
pect. A cruel, bigoted soul passes oh 

. and out into a fearsome darkness and

sacrifice, often entirely unnecessary, 
"But sueh love has become a passion 
until life seems unendurable without it. 
It has been so Invariably and poetically 
described as the highest and ,no-blest 
faculty of human life that the mortal 
can hardly think of an immortality that 
does not immediately bring mother aud 
child together, absorbed iu the old, old 
love. '

At this point Common Sense ob
serves—the reader will please remem
ber we Invoked his presence and bless
ing—that such a conception of "mother 
love” Js as unnatural and absurd as it 
would be to expect the mother hen to 
brood and scratch for her last year’s 
chickens. Of course we know that re
turning spirits say this, und much more 
of the same sort, but that is because 
each spirit by chilling himself down to 
1500 has lost hls hold on hls spirit 
memory, whieh can only remain active 
at 2000. So by desire and self-sugges
tion the returning spirit hag reduced 
himself into contact with mortal life, 
and is therefore working and talking 
from that standpoint as an entirely 
new and distinct personality. ’

We can, I think, reasonably prove 
that Common .Sense Is right, if we will 
for a few moments allow our imagina
tion a little liberty.

Here Is a daughter, long an orphan, 
who dying is eagerly welcomed to 
spirit life by the mother her soul is 
waiting to claim. What a beautiful 
picture of eternal happiness sparkles in 
tliat re-union. But wait a moment. 
Tiie newborn daughter suddenly senses 
a thrill of ecstatic joy chasing celestial 
nerves In her angel mother’s organism— 
a thrill In which she has no part. And 
there Is pain In heaven In that 
daughter’s soul. It is the eternity of a 
mother's love wh'leh has shocked that 
child. For her own mother’s “thrill” 
was caused by another mother, the 
girl’s grandmother, suddenly demand
ing to fondle and embrace her own 
darling babe, who happens to be the 
girl’s mother. This incident is but the 
first effect of suddenly starting into 
activity the particular vibrations which 
express “mother love,” for that grand
mother can hardly get hold and prepare 
for a sweet kiss before her mother—the 
girl’s great grandmother—is heard cry
ing for her dear child, and demanding 
a fond embrace.

Why prolong tbe. absurdity? Surely 
the reader is beginning to see that this 
"mother love” must stop somewhere. 
The hen loses it at say six weeks. 
Woman mother may fondle for a cen
tury. But it dies all the same. Yet as 
they said in France, “The King Is dead. 
Long live the King.” So Common

. Sense justifies his position by asserting 

. that although “mother love" is personal 
I and will die out, yet the love that Is 
। founded on harmony between two souls 
I will be eternal. There will be no ine- 
l quality about it. No mother and child. 
, No husband and wife, no lover and 

mistress, but such a blending of immor
tal souls into eternal harmony as can 
only be typified to mortal Imagination 
by sueh mortal experiences. But the 
returning spirit cannot tell this to lis
tening mortal until Common Sense has 
himself come as teacher to prepare the 
pupil for a lesson In “truth."

GRAFTING IMMORTALITY.
I have often been amused recently by 

lessons In immortality as given week 
by week in “Freedom,” published in 
Florida, by its editorial priestesss and 
oracle. The articles are , Helen Wil- 
mansy In brilliance, and create a breezy 
atiposphere in its columns forty-eight 
weeks out of fifty-two. Yet the funda
mental thought is as impossible as the 
eternity of “mother love.” It is pro
posed to manufacture immortality right 
here and now. Or rather to graft im- 
mortnllty on to this mortal body, with 
a sublime assurance that it will grow 
and thereby destroy death. The point 
of probable interest to my readers is 
the statement by the fair Helen that 
she has long Investigated our facts, but 
does not interpret them as we do. It 
does not really much matter whether 
we imagine Helen as a fair nymph, 
with Ink on her forefinger and an aure
ole of pensive thought on her classic 
brow, or think of her in robust woman
hood perhaps “playing” a Florida alli
gator, with the other editorial We help
ing to land ■ the exhausted monster. 
That she may possibly, by hygieni^ 
bribery, coax an extra century or two 
of earth life out of Mother Nature is 
not tlie point that interests me, nor am 
I speaking of her artful little scheme tb 
make everybody healthy, wealthy and 
wise, like herself. The point I am mak
ing is that our asserted facts of "spirit 
return,” with wliich she is perfectly fa
miliar, have left her painfully uncer
tain as to whether the. domestic and so
cial life of spirits is renlly what it Is de
picted to be by “guides” and “controls" 
of mortal sensitives. Sho is so dubious 
that she proposes to stop right here In
this world as long as she has a mind to, 
and to teach her disciples to do the 
same. '' ' : ' ' . ' ■ '

I have no desire to anticipate any
one’s . funerdl, but Common Sense 
shakes hls hoaryJiead' and says the act
ive molecule cannot be fettered fof-even, 
by human will, whether it be to sun, 
planet or human form. Yet when 
Helen asks what we know about the 
life beyond I. for one, find myself in no 
hurry to reply. I have listened for 
many years to “stories of eternity” told

19 explain tills by the discovered fact 
tliat my visitor makes a hew' person

, ality for himself, which Is less than 
spirit even if it be more than, mortal, 
when he has once succeeded in bls re
turn journey to earth. So speaklug for 
myself, and in the light of tbe utter 

, nonsense talked about the eternity of a 
, mother’s love, etc., I should have to re
, ply to the fair Helen that I really do 

not know what to expect will come to 
, me, and herself, as duties and privi- 
; leges of citizenship in the higher .life.

It is true I have great anticipations, but 
. they are founded on tlie revelations of 
1 Common Sense rather than on those of 

my spirit grandmother. And it is from 
Common Sense that I am gathering, 
one by one, tbe ideas with which my 

.readers are familiar. I will now invite 
the reader to listen while our mutual 
guide Common Sense once again re
peats some of hls inspired revelations.

ATOMS AND MOTION.
Alb that the scientific mind can eon- 

celve of what is called “creation" Is 
that somewhere and some how tlie eter-1 
nal atom found Itself “moving”ln an ab- I 
solutely frletionless ethereal cosmos. I 
Motion once started and everything else 
becomes possible. With unlimited space I 
for the workshop, unlimited intelli
gence for the mechanic, unlimited force 
for the machinery, and unlimited time 
for the day’s work, something Is bound I 
to happen. I

The very first thing to happen is that I 
the Individual atom, with an eye to 
business, looks around for a partner. I 
has a most derided choice which we 
call “tbe attraction of cohesion.” So 
like-minded neighbors blend and form 
themselves info a molecule. These I 
molecules carry on the process by se- I 
lecting brother nnd Bister molecules pre- | 
pared either to play or work together | 
without quarreling. It Is understood 
from the first that if an atom is not 
contented he is to get out, and let 
another atom take his place. So each 
and every form consists of atoms j 
blended into molecules, and is a. more I 
or less temporary arrangement, for, as 
we have seen, the molecule,is merely a I 
blending of like minded atoms who 
separate when they choose.

Thus the atom is the only real and 
original Individual, aud has an eternity I 
of existence before him, because there 
is nothing about him that ean be de
stroyed. Stop hls motion and he would 
go to sleep. Whether you think of him 
originally as a point of force, a whirl of 
ether, or a speck of matter is of no real 
consequence. Our forms, whether body 
or spirit, are gatherings of molecules. 
Our soul Egos are thus atoms, In
destructible atoms, and when blended 
into the mighty whole we have the 
right royal molecule called God. So far, I 
and if we do not stop to ask the why 
and the wherefore, we have at least ail 
intelligible conception of Creation as a 
whole.

We now examine a little more closely I 1 
Into the details and we discover that 
atortis are eternally restless, and never 
quite satisfied with form. So after a 1 
time every form drops apart. While it , 
lasts It Is in a state of perpetual j 
change. If It be an organic form and 
this restlessness Is confined to the , 
coming and going of molecules we call I . 
that form “healthy.” But If some of
the molecules won’t get out, but stop In 
the form of discontented citizens, we 
call that sickness or disease. When the 
inhabitants all vote the same ticket, 
and take a general Interest In tbe 
welfare of tlie whole form we have 
harmony. As soon as some pull _one 
way and some another we have discord. 
Harmony is but another name for love. 
Discord stands for hate every time. 
That is what they mean to us when we I 
recognize their effect on our spirit. 
When we are studying the form 
alone we call these effects “health or I 
disease.” j

Now let the student watch what this 
means in its application to mortal aud 
immortal life. So long as form Is com
posed of harmonious molecules it can
not fall to pieces. Each molecule Is ex
pressing love to one and all. Eternity 
cannot break up that form until its par- 
tides become inharmonious, aud allow 
hate to play its murderous part. As a 
matter of fact no such permanent har
mony has shown itself lu any gathering 
of molecules watched by our five 
senses. The sun, and the microbe, with 
every form between, sooner or later 
drop apart. Therefore Helen Wilman’s 
“mortal immortality” cannot be real
ized on this level. Of course the more 
of harmony the better, and she; or her 
disciples, may yet evolve a lot of old 
folks who will decline to die in any 
reasonable time, for the benefit of their 
heirs. But the moment the supply of 
new molecules Is not equal to the de- ! 
mand disintegration has commenced | 
for that form.

IMMORTALITY AND LOVE.
When we apply these revelations of 

Common Sense to life beyond the grave I 
we have entered a field where our every I 
day facts become useless as guides. We I 
gather such facts, and listen to revela- | 
tions while at a level of, say 1000 brain 
vibrations to the second. • But we soon 
notice that even at 1500 such beats our I 
brain manifestation becomes abnormal 
and often absurd. By applying this 
result to a life passed amid even but 
2000 such vibrations, we saw the ab
surdity of carrying our conception of I 
“mother love” to the inner life. We 
also here learn a new lesson from these 
teachings of Common Sense. If the | 
spirit body be entirely harmonious we 
know that it will last. But if it be in
harmonious it is necessarily as mortal as 
we are. save that there may be a longer I 
interval between birth and death. And I 
we have a right to expect airadvancing 
spirits to base their growth upon I 
greater manifestations of harmony, or 
the love element. Therefore the spirit I 
world, so far as it is superior to ours, is I 
such by a greater development of love. I 
So any reader who groans over the dis- I 
appearance of "mother love" may now 
be scientifically assured that it only I 
vanishes to make way for grander I 
manifestations of love than are possible I 
In mortal life. I

So much seems to be solid ground. 
Immortality and love mean the same 
thing, and stand or fall together. We 
can also realize that knowledge and 
wisdom will continue to be born of ex
perience, and necessarily evolve power, 
which will be used In the spirit of love. 
So far this is pure Spiritualism as en
dorsed by Common Sense. It is when 
we try to foist our paltry earth limita
tions into the higher, life that we make 
first-class fools of ourselves, from the 
standpoint of the scientists.

Let us remember that matter working 
at, say, 1000 vibrations, with which we 
are familiar, does-not give us even a 
whisper as to how it will behave at 
2000, or a'million beyond that. I ad-

anij then brand' thefti as revelations of 
Modern Spiritualism]; J Have been ac
cepting the talks about spirit life by 
returning snlr|‘—- ^ ------- ----
that the spirit

3 ^o - 
wjuiqut ^yen a guess 
imselt was in an ab-

ITIS HEALTHFUL.
I normal condftiop. And th^ mere Idea 
I of now branding tlfese sweet tales as 
1 “unveridical’’ seem^tQ deyptees of the 
1 seance as if I were licensing the “dear 
spirits” of telling falsehoods’?

I Tlie average Spiritual^, while lie 
cannot now deny that spirit talkers are 

I themselves in an apgqrmaj condition, 
has jiever dreamed of disputing their 
statements. Once assured that it was 

I bis uncle or his graiidmotlifer who was 
। talking he has bee^ ready to endorse 
every word, and talre tlie consequences,

1 But for myself, I hiupbly! confess that 
when Helen Wilma/ts :a'nd'tier ilk, ask 
me what I know abaut the next life I 
stop at the chalk Hue drawn by Com
mon Sense.-aud acknowledge that spirit 
revelations do not;yet enable me to 
apply the word knowledge to what may 
be my individual beliefs. I can prove 
human immortality aud spirit return. 
From these facts I can infer a whole 
philosophy that beats the old orthodoxy 
all to pieces. But if I am asked to en
dorse even one of the myriad deserip- 
tive details of the next life, pictured by 
our mediums, I respectfully decline. 
Let me now give the reader one more 
illustration that not only drive® a nail 
through all spirit talks about spirit life 
but clinches it on the other side,

I When Professor ’.Tyndall taught the 
I world the importance of "dust” it was I 
I a revelation that startled even the 
I scientist himself. Without dust we 

should have no rain. A particle of dust 
. is the nucleus for ety*MsIiifele drop. If I 
dust were absent the atmosphere, super I 

j saturated, would discharge its moisture 
in successive cloud -bursts that would 
destroy every form of life. We are de
pendent upon >lust for the blue of our 
sky, and for the glories of sunrise and I 
sunset.; Still more’startling is the dis
covery that our world would be dark 
without dust. Our present atmosphere 
would be black were it uot for the re- 

| flection and tlie diffusion of the light 
1 waves by particles of dust. Not merely 
would all we call beauty disappear—for I 
beauty is an effect of light—but life, as 
we know it would be impossible. Of 
course there can be too much dust, as 
there can be too muah of everything 
else, but the reader . will note that 
without dust this earth would become 
a dark planet and a hopeless wreck.

Wheu I now proebed to apply sueh 
facts to spirit life I discover that I 
either Nature's laws are different “over 
there," or else life Is no better worth 
living than .in this world. Spirits tell 
us of blue skies, with flowers, and 
birds, and insects of every hue. They 
talk of beautiful maidens and stalwart 
men gathering in triumphs of architec
ture that sparkle in the sunshine, till 
their life would seem to be a perpetual 
picnic. Tlie reader will please now I 
notice that nothing of all this is possl- 
ble unless they have dust in their 
atmosphere, and plenty of dt, i

Woe is me, but Common Sense insists 
that the truth shall be told. When 
dust gets In the wrong place it becomes I 
“dirt.” What spirit1 ever told us that
the angels hail to themselves with
soap, and of course use floor mats to 
take the dirt off their shpes when the 
wet dust had become mufl? Must we 
now fancy heaven' with its washing 
days, aud, of course, clotlies lines aud
pegs, for if dust be there everything 
must get soiled as ^vith ps. Their far 
famed buildings myst need from time 

| to time fresh coits of’ paint, aud 
apparel, after repeated1 tsoiling and 

i cleaning, must be repaired or replaced 
by new. Without (just spirits would be 
practically in the darlc and know 
nothing of the beatify ’of color. Without 
dust they could not even’raise fruits, 
flowers or green grass. We thus see 
that (1) either the conditions of tlieir 
life are totally different from ours, or 
(2) we don’t know anything whatever 
about life in the spirit world. A million 
spirits may continue to come to a thou
sand mediums and tell sweet stories of 
the hereafter, but surely the reader can 
now see that such tales leave us 
Ignorant as before. Aud tlie only 
rational explanation of such tales is 
that spirits who return leave their spirit 
memories behind, just as tbe entranced 
mortal loses hls earth memory. So we 
see that Modern Spiritualism is Itself I 
built iqion Multiple Personality as a I 
law of Nature that cannot be trodden 
under foot by either mortal or Immortal.
I now invite the reader to invoke spirit I 
Common Sense to become hls guide and 
control, as well as mine. And I beg to I 
assure him he will very quickly dis
cover how much he has believed that 
he did not know. -

San Leandro, Cal.

The Sanapee Lake Camp, N. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp

Meeting tbe coming summer com
mences oh the last Sunday in July, and 
continues several weeks.

The committee have some of our best 
speakers and mediums engaged, and 
are making arrangements for the com
fort, pleasure and Instruction of nil who 
mny attend our meeting this year.

Sunapee Lake is one of tbe most 
beautiful resorts In New England, and 
is becoming more and more popular 

I every year as it becomes better known. 
It Is on the Une of the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, Concord & Claremont 
division, where fine steamboats connect 

I at Lake Sunapee station to take pass- 
enger-s to all points around tlie lake. 
Blodgett’s Landing, where the camp

I meeting has been held for twenty-one 
consecutive years, ■ is situated on the 
east side of this charming lake, in a 
lovely grove. -

The Ladles’ Aid, auxiliary to the 
j camp association, will hold a fair in 

August. ,. r\
We respectfully. find cordially invite 

the attendance and’jpatrbnage of friends 
to our camp, hoplbg to meet our old
time workers and. associates, and as 
many new ones as can arrange to come.' 
Programs giving1 full ptirtlculnrs later. I 

I MRS. ADIWE M. STEVENS, j
Pres. tS. L. S.-Association.

Hillsboro Bridg^ N. H, . i 
----- ]—,? ‘rr----------  |

Nebraska Oamp*Meeting.
The State SpIrltuallstOAssoclatlon of 

Nebraska will hold a camp-meeting In I 
Lincoln, Neb., iq. Linegin Park, from 
July 14 to 25. The expense to each per
son during the entire season of attend- I 
once will be: 75 %ents:ifor privilege, of 
grounds, 75 cents tor-one; tent. Campers 
are supposed to pay forifieir own meals 
(meals will be. furijished on tlie 
grounds) or bring suitable menus for 
preparing them mm caffip. The asso
ciation furnishes ohly ,the tents. Cots j

Knowledge of, Spiritualism 
1 Prolongs Life.

DO YOU GET UP WITH fl LAME BflGK ? 1

An observation of several years has 
led me to believe that there is either 
something in the nature of a faith in 
Spiritualism to sustain aud prolong life 

| beyond the ordinary, or it attracts to it 
i those persons of especially healthy and 
robust physiques, who adopt it as a 
philosophy of "ilfe because it is more 
free from melancholy and despair than 
any other religious doctrine now pre
sented to man,

Certain it is tliat the death record 
among Spiritualists compares most fa
vorably with that of any class of people 
who profess some other belief of life 
and destiny. If anyone wants ,to test 
the truth of tliis let him watch the 
deaths announced In our Spiritualist 
papers and contrast the ages with those 
of some church paper. I recently noted 
nine death announcements in a ■Spirit
ualist paper, the average age of tbe 
nine being sixty-six and one-half years; 
and It frequently occurs In these lists 
that the ages run from seventy to 
ninety years. ’

It is probable that a knowledge of 
Spiritualism has some psychologic 
effect upon the character of a person 
that acts as a tonic or soothing influ
ence to preserve and nourish tbe vital 
forces so as to carry forward the func
tions of life to a prolonged age. As a 
cheerful mid hopeful condition of mind 
reacts upon the body and gives it 
buoyancy and sprightliness, these

I would contribute to an active circula
tion and healthful flow of the life cur
rents. The promise and comforting 
assurances of Spiritualism would have 
this effect. On the contrary, dread and 
uncertainty depress and lower the cir- 

| eulation, causing gloom and ' despon- 
deney that breed disease and shorten 

। life, while they throw the mind into 
anxiety and confusion. There is- no 
more pitiful sight than tlie despairing 
melancholy that results from perverted 
religious views—views that outrage the 
integrity of nature and belie the pur
poses of the universe. I have often felt 
that if I were a sincere believer in the 
dogmas of Calvinism it would shorten 
my life twenty years. I have known 
many cases in whfeli life has been sad
dened and abbreviated by the brutal 
and pernicious teachings of heartless 
fanatics.

Life needs all tlie sunshine and hope 
thnt can be shed upon it. It wilts and 
languishes under the bilious and 
miasmatic doctrines that emanate from 
false theology. Tlie microbes of pesti
lence nre not more to be dreaded. In 
time tlie potency of the sweet hopes of 
Spiritualism will be understood and 
sought for; the poison of man-invented 
creeds will be shunned like the venom 
of asps. C. H. MURRAY.

Elkhart, Ind.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
ouly will be Inserted free.]

■ Passed to the higher life, at Yale, 
Ohio, April 10,1899, Mr. Theron Gilbert, 
aged 75 years. He leaves a wife, who 
had faithfully walked by his side for 
nearly fifty-six years; also one son and 
four daughters, and many other rela
tives and friends. He was an earnest 
Spiritualist, standing almost alone for 
many years in this belief. He wns not 
afraid to die. We were called to 
officiate at the funeral, which was 
largely attended. A good man has
arisen. E. W. SPRAGUE.

Passed to spirit life, at Ravenna,Ohio, 
April 15, 1899, John Prior, aged 18 
years, only child of Mrs. Delia Prior. 
He was a noble and exemplary young 
man, beloved by all who knew him; an 
earnest, outspoken Spiritualist, and car
ried Its teachings and practice into hls 
every day life. He was a member of 
tbe Home Guards, and his company 
wns in attendance. The High School, 
of which he was a proficient member, 
was dismissed and the scholars at
tended In a body. Hls mother and 
grandfather, with whom he lived, are 
blessed Indeed in tlie knowledge that 
he has not gone away, but will become 
a guardian "angel to bless them. The 
Writer, assisted by Mr. D. A. Herrick, 
officiated. E. W. SPRAGUE.

Passed to spirit life, April 11, 1899, 
from hls home in Hart, Michigan, Mr. 
Lorenzo Brooks, aged 72 years. The 
Oceana Center Spiritualist Society sus
tains a great loss. He was one of the 
earliest to espouse the cause of Spirit
ualism, and was ever devoted to its ad
vancement. He has passed from the 
shadows In the full glory of a golden
day. SECRETARY.

Yourself and many of your readers 
will be surprised and will regret to 
learn that one of our most esteemed 
and vetbran Spiritualists, Mr. Frank 
Shroek, of this city, passed to spirit life 

I April 17, after a sickness of ten days. 
I He was 55 years of age. He was buried 

on tbe 20th by tlie Masonic Order. He 
i leaves a wife and one daughter. Mr. 

Shroek was well known by tbe Spirit- 
unllsts generally In this nnd other 
States, who will regret that he has been 
called away so eariy in life. He lived 
nnd died in the full knowledge of Splrit- 
uallsm. - A. B. ALLEN.

I ‘^Pueblo, Colorado.

Passed to spirit life, nt her home near 
Deer Lodge, Mon., April 18, 1899, Miss 
Laura Larsons, daughter of Mrs. H. 
Larsons. She was a true Spiritualist, a 

I pure and noble girl, nnd leaves many 
friends, who mny miss her, but rejoice 

I in her triumphant entrance into the 
higher life, with the full knowledge of 
angelic ministrations. The funeral 
services were conducted by the writer.

‘ CLARENCE S. TISDALE. 
Bozeman, Montana.

John Brown,. “The Medium of the 
Rockies,” passed to spirit life, from San. 

, Bernardino, Cal., April 20, 1899, at the 
ripe age of 81 years. The funeral serv
ices .were conducted by the writer, 
assisted by Rev. W. G. White, of 
Colton. Cal.

I ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and. Social Un 

। building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im-
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KIDNEY TROUBLE MAKES YOU MISERABLE

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT is tlie Great Remedy for 
Kidney, Rladder and Uric Acid Troubles. '

By Special Arrangement, Every Progressive Thinker Beader, to Prove 
for Themselves the Wonderful Merits of This Great Discovery, 

May Have Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely FBEE by Mail.

You are in no danger of being sick, if 
you keep your kidneys well.

They filter your blood and keep it 
pure and free from disease-breeding 
germs.

Your other organs may need care, but 
your kidneys most, because they do 
most. '

If you are sick, begin with your kid
neys, because as soon as they are well 
they will help all the other organs to 
health. .

The treatment of some diseases may 
be delayed without danger* not so with 
kidney disease.

Swamp-Root Is the great medical tri
umph of the nineteenth century; dis
covered after years of untiring effort 
aud research by the eminent kidney 
and bladder specialist, Dr. Kilmer, and 
has truly wonderful healing action on 
the kidneys and bladder.

It will be found by both men and 
women just what is needed in all.cases 
of kidney and bladder disorders, lame 
back, dull pain or ache In the back, 
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, rheuma
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, uric acid 
troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is 
the worst form of neglected kidney 
trouble. ‘

Swamp-Root corrects inability to hold 
water and promptly overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being compelled to 
go often during the day and to get up 
many times during the night.

If your water when allowed to remain

undisturbed for twenty-four hours 
forms a sediment or settling or has a 
cloudy appearance, it Is evidence that 
your kidneys and bladder need imme
diate attention.

The way to be well is to look after 
your kidneys. To take Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root when you are suffering 
from clogged kidneys.

This prompt, mild and wonderful 
remedy is easy to get at the drug stores 
in fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles. 
Make a note of the name, SWAMP
ROOT, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
remember It is prepared only by Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Swamp-Root lias been tested in so 
many ways, in hospital work, In private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to 
purchase relief, and has proved so suc
cessful that a special arrangement lias 
been made by which all readers of The 
Progressive Thinker, who have not 
already tried It, may have a sample 
bottle sent absolutely free by mall. 
Also a book telling more about Swamp
Root and containing some of the thou
sands upon thousands of testimonial 
letters received from men and women 
who owe their good health, In fact, 
tlieir very lives, to the wonderful 
curative properties of Swamp-Root. Be 
sure and mention the Chicago Pro
gressive Thinker when sending your 
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
ham tou, N. Y.
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WAS 

iWW liNcolK 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR-

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

„ -BY
MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curions, startling!1 
—more bo than auy work Issued since Uncle Tom's 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust : 
of time bad almost covered, aud which have beeu ' 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during tbe most moment
ous period In American History, aud Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to inako 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
“Abraham Lincoln." *

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 864, $l,50< 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at thia office.

IMMORTALITY,
., , OR . . .

FUTUBE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

•pirita, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places. 
Give ub details—details and accurate delineations of 
life in the Spirit-world I-ts the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death la approaching. Whither- 
oh. whither.’ Shall 1 know my friends beyond tbo 
tomb? Will tliey know me? What Is tbeir present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, dlBerUg as they may, aro allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
the people. De treats of the Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of the River; Fore
gleams of tho Future; Testimony of Saints; The 
Growth and Perfection of tho Spiritual Body; Is It 
the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing in the Spirit
world; Our Little One a In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians inSpirit* 
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tha 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit
Land. Many other matters are treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price, cloth. $1: paper 50 cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office.

The To-Morrow of Death.
--OR THE--- 

Future Life According to Science, 
BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

translated from the french
BY S. B. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

E. 0. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Care.

Part First. Tbo Pltlloeopliy ot Cure. Paper corer, 
cents. r ’

Human Culture and Cure.
O Pfr.t,?<\co.D^ Marriage, Sexual Development and 
Social Upbuilding. Clolb, 75 ceuu. .

Social Upbuilding, 
deluding Co-operative System, and tlie napplnen

>nd Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cento.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Loot'll 
85 cents.
Religion.

Most thoughtful, aplrltual and excellent Math.
81; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
Ono of the greatest books of the age, 85; by mall 

82 cents extra. > j -

RHHK^ by Carlyle Petersilea. 
U U U Given by automatic writing through

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narratlVG of the personal experiences In splrlt-lifa 
of the author a father, who had been a natural philos
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne CarewTCloth, $1.
Experiences of the author’s mother in spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
^P Philosophical romance by the band of guides, 

the subject, of the title being a scientific young phi? 
osopher. who is a medium; hls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 cts.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
... OF. ...

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
...OR...

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and Neu 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief history of tho origin of many ol 
the important book, of tho Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.
Much that le In this book appeared In an abridged 

*3rmJn a ^erle8 of nine full pages of The Progress’ 
17h T,nJNKf n’ These articles were prepared at the 
ca °Lhlindrej8 of BpMloallBts who felt thc need ol 
some kind of document for ready reference. The? 
2»Ki^fncd !^het th,° aPPetlte for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

■ ^Q^uX^^r*.?1.^806 ^u1, ka® written many volamei 
i OBSpWhtaMstlstic and other themes and each olc Ii 

fW1!1 8}udy on thc BuWect chosen. Mr.
H?IV 1° hl® Introduction of this work says:

. ^*8 b°°k W1H serve to lead the people
out of tbo wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its sanettfled enemies, it will not‘spike’ it. but will 

Vatter down the walls of Christian sunersti- 
°?.nn“ ignorance. I send it out on its errand of en- 

. ?UDi.cw tbe bumble prayer that It will provo 
; 3 X' De benediction to every reader.” .
! lit): Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 

contains 385 pages, beautifully printed on good paper. 
. contains a fun-page portrait of tbe author and Is 
j handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
I nine this work.
! PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

_Thls lino volume might well have been entitled 
Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
in that peculiar Interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularise Bolentiaa 
BUblectB in adaptation to tbo needs of the general 
reader. The author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists ns. ’.‘devotees of a new super- 
stltlon,” etc., etc., tn;which'he manifests tho umal 
animus of the “sefentifle class,” yet he says again- 
‘There isa true and respectable idea lu Spiritualism.’’ 

ana regards as proved “thc fact of communication 
between superhumans and the inhabitants of Earth:" 
and Ac goes on to relate Instances offset tn evidence. 
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepance 
tbeauthors’8 Ideas, but tbe well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the proa and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 

much valuable information. Tbo anther holds the ...................... -_____
tl1forLof reincarnation. Price tLM fear Bale at ®loa® never before published, showing clearly tha 
this office. mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa
—4 ment stories, and proving that Jcaub was an Imiwrton*

atlon ana not a person: A genuine sensation.
Price S1.50. For Sale at this Office.

THE ELIMINATOR
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth,

called for, at small expense. Mediums ^0I S!l e at ^ s °®ce- .
------- ’ ................. ' ' “Who Are These Spiritualists and

What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tho well-

and board floors, cpU . be procured if

or speakers wanting to attend can cor-

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrete.

, ■ , , --------- । respond with the-.secretory,mire the tree, the flower, and much of ----- —
the insect and animal -life here. I 
forthwith proceed to transplant them, 
by Imagination, Into the higher life. I 
must also have my oceans, my rivers, 
my purling brooks, because I am used
to them. So I merely insist tliey shall 
not drown anybody “over there.” I 
thus merely make a hash of my, own 
experiences; and then swallow it Like 
the devout artist of the Middle Ages I I 
am ready to add wings to a fat baby 
and then call him a cherub. My own 
experiences ot architecture nnd art, of I 
social and domestic life l etitereulize, J

Spiritualists of Nebraska, wake up! 
The State SpirittiaJJst.Association is 
going to have a etnup; It -wants' your 
moneyed help to plate Nebraska i/t tho 
head Tn camps. Now let t’he secretary 
hear from all the, towns nnd cities of 
Nebraska. How much will yon give to I 
push on the work' to ti grand success? 
Send us $1, 82, 85-H>r what you can. 
Throw all prejudices aside, put away | 
all the little differences and let us join j 
tbe greatest move tlie history of Spirit- 
uallsm in Nebraska has known. I 

■ - PAUL S. GILLETTE, Sec’y. I 
■ Omaha,-Neb. I

known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. . •

“From soul to SouL" By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
Moure of leisure, and enjoyment. Price 
81. For sale at this office.

' “Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “Tho Evolution of the Spirit 
from- Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents 
For sate at this office. ~ ’

&

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.
iJo'0;^ T I'c’c™nt' >>« thoroughly radical; expoa- 
Ing the fabulous claims ot ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, coiiuiuleg many alurtllna conolu. 
alons never before published, showing clearly the

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE;
BY SYDNEY FLOWER,

An entertaining manual of hypootto, uboCuL to 
students ofthe subject. In tho form of Jlaloguo and 
Ftory, tbo author presents very sncoeeBfuiiy a con- 
denstd tecount of hypnotism, its theory and nraettoe 
up to dice. Price, paper, iJ cu. sold at thia office.

Thomas Paine: Was He Juhius? 
15^;^ ^' «• “^ ».

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures, By Abby A. Judson. Thia book 

ebonld bc read by every bptrltuaUaC. Moe Olio, 
postage 10 cento.

iteia^UMBH^^



Tin Progressive Thinker.
riAIMnl entry Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

J. R. FRANCIS, Editoi> nud Publisher.

' m.TOOKTO WJIBW'. 
Following immediately on the W 

of Evangelist Moody’s shout of “Stick 
to the Bible,” we have the effect of that 
pernicious advice lu our own Immediate

tiered at Chicago I'oatofllca as eocoud-claia matter.

TRRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Tax Pboobxbsiyk Thinkbk will be furnished until 

further notice, at the following terms, Invariably in 
advance: - - .
One year.......... . ................................. ;.......................tl.00
Six mouths................................................ *..............  6Jcu
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WANTS TO RECONSTRUCT AND 
VITALIZE THE CHURCHES.

Win. De Witt Hyde, President of 
Bowdoiu College, in a late Issue of “The 
New World,” this city, under the head' 
of “Reorganization of the Faith,” gives 
hls conception of the present needs of 
the Christian chureh. His introductory, 
paragraph is worth icadlnm^HtNsays:

"Tlie current creed ofJJkflsteudom is 
a chaos of contrmilrnons. Truths aud 
Iles, facts and fancies, Intuitions and 
superstitions, essentials and excres
cences, are bound In one bundle of tra
dition whieh tbe honest believer finds 
hard to swallow whole, and which the 
earnest doubter is equally reluctant in 
toto to reject. It is high time to attack 
this chaos, to resolve it into its ele
ments, and to reorganize our faith Into 
a form wliich shall at the same time 
comma nd the assent of honest aud the 
devotion of earnest men. Tills work 
cannot be done roughly with the broad 
ax. The problem is not mechanical, but 
vital. One cannot chop the creed In 
two, and say, ’This half is true, and 
that is false.’ We must discover the 
germ of life In the old and somewhat 
decrepit body of current tradition, and 
from that vital germ we must breed the 
fair and vigorous body of the faith that 
is to be. The new faith will not be a 
mechanical fraction of the old, whether 
large or small. It will be a reproduc
tion of the essential features of the old, 
in new, fresh, vigorous, functional re
lationship."

All churches and all creeds, save ihe 
Catholic, see the need of modern
izing tlieir faith, to make it agree with 
the advanced thought and knowledge 
of the present age. But they are tied 
back to auclcnt dogmas of pagan origin, 
and lie who oven proposes a change is 
looked upon with suspicion, if not posi
tively punished for heresy. New or
ganizations are formed, but they dure 
not depart very widely from the old, 
fearful ot being overborne 'by outside 
opposition.
- And is it not a fact, that Spiritualists 
nre held back, by ancient error that has 
come out of the churches, and brought 
tlieir antiquated notions with them? 
What right have any of us to hurl foul 
epithets at. others, charging tliem with 
being Atheists, Agnostics and Infidels? 
We remember attempts have made to 
dragoon Spiritualists into the adoption 
of a creed, probably with tbe purpose 
of excluding skeptics as regards the 
popular faith from its ranks; but we ap
prehend the day is very distant when 
any creed, other tbnn a belief In im
mortality. and the power of spirits to 
communicate with mortals, will meet 
with general approbation.

LAWLESSNESS OF CLERGYMEN.
An associated press dispatch of a few 

days ago from London, said:
“After a long debate upon tbe alleged 

lawlessness of the ritualistic practices 
of tbe English Church Union, com
prising upward of 4,000 clergymen, the 
House of Commons this evening unani
mously adopted a resolution proposed 
by Samuel Hoare, conservative member 
for Norwich, and accepted by Arthur J. 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury and 
government leader, declaring that, the 
house ‘deplores tlie spirit of lawlessness 
shown by certain members of the 
Church of England, aud confidently 
■hopes that the ministers of the crown 
will not recommend any clergymen for 
preferment unless satisfied that he will 
obey the bishops and the prayer Book.’ ”

Four thousand clergymen of tbe 
Church of England departing front the 
ancient faith, and called to account by 
Parliament, who “deplore thelr lawless
ness.” But the scamps are to be 
brought to terms and back into the 
faith by having thelr “livings” cut off 
for failure to “obey the bishops and the 
prayer book.” •

By such procedure Is old-time re
ligious teaching, perpetuated, and ed
ucated thought suppressed. The higher 
chureh officials direct the inferior, and 
the inferior boss the parishioners, while 
Parliament-bosses tlie whole, by deny
ing governmental support If they don’t 
pray and sing as thelr ancestors taught

vicinity, as detailed in the Chicago 
Record of April 20;

“To atone for the crime of Cain, Abel 
Dykstra, a Dutch farmer lu the colony 
at South Holland, slew his five-year-old 
son Pefer yesterday morning. He be
lieved he was Abraham and that he had 
a divine command to sacrifice Isaac. 
For several days the man had been1 
moody and he had begged his wife, 
Sophia, to remove thelr two children— 
Peter, aged five, and Cornelius, aged 
twenty months—from his ranch in case 
he became suddenly insane.

“Yesterday morning he met his wife 
and children on the way from the home 
of her father, Peter Van. Drunnen, 
where tliey had gone for safety the 
night before. Dykstra kneeled and ten
derly kissed the boy, and. leading him 
by the hand, all went home together. 
The mother went Into tbe kitchen and 
was preparing breakfast, when she saw 
her husband in the yard whetting a 
scythe, while Peter played near him. 
Mrs. Dykstra ran out and took the' 
scythe from him.

“ T must do it this morning,’ the man 
shouted. ‘God has ordered me to do it.’

“Dykstra made a rush for the boy 
and dragged him to a shed near by and 
took up the corn knife.

“ ‘Papa, please do not hurt me,' cried 
the boy, and he struggled to free him
self from the man’s grasp. Mrs. Dyk
stra also pleaded with her husband to 
release the boy, but in vain.

“Holding Peter with hls left hand, 
Dykstra drew the knife across the lad's 
throat. The vertebrae saved the head 
from being severed from the body. The 
boy ran nearly 100 feet before he fell 
and died.

“Dykstra then saddled his horse, 
mounted and galloped to Lansing, three 
miles away. Tlie mother, who had seen 
her child killed, hastily notified the 
neighbors and in a short time fifty or 
more men were chasing theyfugitive. 
He was soon lost sight of in due of the 
marshes south of Harvey.

' “pykstra rode to tlie house of John 
Mocker, a farmer for whom he had 
worked, and said: ‘God told me to sac
rifice my boy, and, as much as I loved 
him, I had to do it to please God. After 
1 killed him the devil laughed at rue.’

“Not waiting to hear more, Meeker 
drove out in search of Constables Frank 
Harrington and Fred Randall. They 
arrested Dykstra and took him before 
Justice De Young. Deputy Coroner 
Reynolds held an inquest and com
mitted the man to Jail pending an In
vestigation by the grand Jury. Imme
diately after the verdict was found the 
officers started to bring the prisoner to 
Chicago, driving across country to Har
vey to take a train. At 6 o’clock last 
night he was taken to the county Jail.

"Dykstra is 35 years old and a re
ligious enthusiast. He sat up all Tues
day night reading the Bible.”

The mother of tl;at murdered boy, if 
able to lake a common sense view of 
the condition, will not appreciate 
Moody’s advice to women, to “Get right 
up and get out, when you hear persons 
tearing the Bible to rags and tatters.”

But it is said Dykstra was insane!. 
What made him insane? “He sat up 
nil Tuesday night reading the Bible," 
says the report. Instead of the old Jew 
book being responsible only for the 
murder, it robbed the man of hls senses, 
wrecked two lives, and may make a 
maniac of the mother. The Pocasset 
tragedy was repeated over again. 
Scarcely a year, a month, a day goes by 
but somewhere murder, mutilation, 
or cases of lunacy are reported, Incited 
by tbe Bible. And why not? Tbe Lord 
God has directed:

“If thy brother, the son of thy mother, 
or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife 
of thy bosom, or thy friend which is as 
thine own soul, entice thee to serve 
other gods * * • thou shalt surely 
kill him; thy hand Shall be the first to 
put him to death." See Deut. 13:6, 9.

To “serve other gods” is interpreted 
to depart from tlie received faith, so 
the Inquisition with Its rack and stake 
were used as the instruments of the 
killing, and this Bible text was quoted 
as sufficient authority.

Abraham with hls son Isaac on the 
sacrificial altnratthe command of God, 
Jephtha making a holocaust of hls 
daughter, and the Lord commanding. 
Ex. 13:29, 30.

“The first-born of thy sons shalt thou 
give to me. Likewise shalt thou do 
with thine oxen, and with toy sheep. 
Seven days it shall be with hls dam; on 
tbe eighth day thou shalt give it to me.” 
That is it shall be sacrificed.
, Wrote Prof. Ohlllany, holding a chair 
in one of tlie German Universities, 
quoted by Kitto:

“The religion of the ancient Hebrews 
did not differ essentially from that of 
the Canaanites, so that Moloch, who 
had been a god common to both, merely 
in the process of time was softened 
down, and passed into Jehovah, thus 
becoming the national deity of the peo
ple of Israel; so did thelr altars smoke 
with human blood, from the time of 
Abraham down to the fall of both king
doms of Judah and Israel."

As Christians have adopted that re
constructed Moloch as their God, and as 
the Bible echoes bls horrible commands, 
which zealots arc constantly observing, 
there is a propriety in barbarians re
peating the command, “Stick to the 
Bible, and your love of blood shall be 
rewarded.”

7 ; TOE MEANING OF IT. .: Ji; J
In the gardens of the gods are fruit# 

and flowers adapted to the’nature of 
the dwellers in those beautiful spiritual 
realms. _ .

Dwellers in the vale of mortality may 
by cultivation anti development of thelr 
spiritual nature, by their moral refine
ment, be fitted-to partake here aud now 
of the essential qualities of the fruits 
that grow in the gardens of the angels. 
The essence of truth, of love, of purity, 
is the same everywhere and always— 
eternally the same. .

The soul that dwells tn these, having 
these divine principles in the spirit, 
knows the flavor of the food of the 
angels, and delights therein—he has 
found that which is “sweeter than 
honey in the honeycomb,” and when 
consciously he has tasted thereof lie 
can never forget its sweetness. He can 
henceforth say: “I have food to eat,, 
which ye who have never tasted of it, 
know not of.” For It Is only known by 
being partaken of. , ’

It is with gladness we note that there 
are among our readers and contributors* 
favored souls who have found pearls of 
truth beyond all price in their de
velopment in spirituality, ,
- What price, indeed, shall be given or 
can be estimated is value price for such 
experimental knowledge as Is indicated 
lu our “Home Circle” iri this issue, us 
also in the issue of April 8, riot to 
mention others?

We are glad to receive and publish 
such experiences. They bring the 
writers in spiritual touch with each 
other and establish lines of vibration 
that may reach from ocean to ocean 
and radiate over the whole land,, 
establishing strong bonds of sympathy 
and mutual spiritual helpfulness' be
tween kindred spirits. They establish 
tlie usefulness of the Home Circle on a 
firm and beautiful spiritual foundation, 
which will be gladly recognized by 
many whose perceptions are en
lightened in love and truth.

We feel assured that tlie Home Circle 
is to have great power in the renovation 
of Spiritualism. Fraud and dishonesty 
can ’have no standing in the sacred pre
cincts of the Home Circle. The brazen 
face of the trickster who fattens on the 
pay for pretended tests is consciously 
out-of-place in the Home Circle, The 
Home Circle is no home for such. It Is 
no place for dishonesty and fraud; and 
the charlatans are scarcely to be found 
where they cannot “make, money” by 
plying their nefarious trade. They must 
go elsewhere to gain the success they 
require..

Let your home circles be homes for 
the good angels and good spirits, where 
tliey may meet kindred spirits on the 
mortal side of life, and where spirit
uality, morality, truth, love and purity 
in thelr divinest essence may be sought 
and cultivated. Thus may the Home 
Circles become veritable gardens of the 
gods, bearing the fruits and flowers 
tliat gladden the hearts of angels and 
man.

A word more: The Children’s Ly
ceums may be made effective allies in 
this same work, by training minds In 
the principles and practice of right" 
thought, the cultivation of those things 
that lead onward toward the mountain 
top of spirituality. Lyceums may thus 
become truly spiritual gardens of the 
angels, where seeds of moral and 
spiritual truth shall be planted,-40 grow 
into the beautiful flowers and rich 
fruitage of purity and goodness, and 
the final fruition of celestial harmony 
and peace.

Give us home circles everywhere,. 
with progressive lyceums, and thelr 
concomitants and allies, spiritual pub
lications and spiritual papers for the 
old and especially for the young, and 
the fakir will cease to thrive, pure 
Spiritualism will win its way into 
human hearts, and the blossoming and 
fruitage thereof, in the lives of men and 
women on earth, will be as the beautiful 
things that grow in and adorn the 
gardens ot the angels. ‘

ttpty A. B. RICHMOND

Ke Is Delighted with Col. Ingersoll’s Address.
To tl^ Kditor:—Enclosed please find postal 

order for one dollar. Send me all the papers 
you can* afford that have Bob Ingersoll’s lecture. 
I have just read it. It is, as the boys say, “the 
big’gest> thing out.” I have only one objection 
to it. It excited my risibles to such an extent 
that I am airaid that it has undermined my con
stitution. However, I am. in hopes that I will 
recover. In that lecture Bob Ingersoll certainly 
out-Ingersoll’s Bob. A. B. RICHMOND.

Meadville, Pa. ^

We will fill all orders for The Progressive 
Thinker containing the lecture by Col. Ingersoll, 
Rev. M. J. Savage and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, atone cent per copy, to as many different 
addresses youmay send in. One Hundred cop- 
ies^sent to one address, 75 cents. 1,000,000 cop
ies at least/should be circulated. ■

OUR NEW PREMIUM BOOK

Its Praise Sounded by One Wbo Read It and Ap 
pieciated It Many Years Ago.

Dear Brother Francis, Editor of The Progress
ive Thinker:—Your issue of April I brings 
other agreeable surprise. I well remember when 
the book ’:entitled The Occult Life of Jesus of

an-

Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth, was first issued. 
I sold many copies, and it wa's looked upon as 
authentic. ; You are really a benefactor to offer 
such valuable books as this, the Hull-Covert De
bate and Art Magic, at such a nominal price.

£ •’ - • TITUS MERRITT.
New York Citv. N. Y,

■ V /

Dr. Hr. N. Brown on /Vrt Magic

Really, Mjf. Francis, Art Magic must set such 
thought,in piotion that it will prove a great en
lightener, \\re are intensely interested in it and 
very thankful for it. There must be many such 
as we who are indebted to you for it and its 
great message. DR. H: N. BROWN.

I

SOME GOOD NEWS FOR MAGNETIC HEALERS.
Strictures of Governor Thomas, of Colorado, on Pro' 

posed Regulation of Medicine,

BLASPHEMY.
Pope Leo XIU, In his first audience 

after his recent illness from a surgical 
operation, _ was reported in “The 
Tablet,” a Catholic church organ in 
England, as saying to Cardinal 
Goossens, of Antwerp:

“At one moment during the operation 
I thought I should sink under It; but I 
called on the Mother of God for help, 
and I recovered from my faintness.” .

If the rejection of a God born of 
mortal woman is atheism write us 
down an Atheist; and If there is such a 
thing as blasphemy it is to talk about 
the “Mother of God.”

Would it not be better to controvert 
such a God-dishonoring faith than to 
war oh those who deny such a char
acter ever had mortal birth? ...

TOO DEAR FOR THE WHISTLE.
William E. Curtis, Esq., the able 

correspondent of the Chicago Record,-IB 
now writing up the early history of 
Virginia. He says: .

“The first slaves were brought from 
the West Indies, by a Dutchman, Id 
August, 1619. He traded the twenty 
negroes to the Colonists for servants 
and laborers in exchange for tobacco.”

Ten others were captured and were 
placed as slaves on Earl Warwick’s 
plantation. Says Mr. Curtis:

“The planters who bought the slaves 
from the Dutchman Justified the act on 
the ground that the negroes were 
heathen who needed the light of the 
gospel, and, being descended from 
Ham, were consigned by divine decree 
to perpetual bondage.” •

Two hundred and forty-five years of 
chattel slavery was the price the 
negroes paid for being Christianized. 
When we note the, character of that 
Christianizing some'persons may think 
“they paid too dear for the whistle.”

' AFTER THE OTHER FELLOWS.
Hardouln, the learned Catholic author 

of near two centuries ago, who declared 
all ecclesiastical and most classical 
history is fraudulent, quotes Theodoret, 
a distinguished church writer of the 
5th century, as saying: “A great num
ber of spurious books, under false titles, 
have been written with the view of ter
rifying fobls.” We merely rise to re
mark that those who take no stock in 
those "spurious*books” are not the ories 
Theodoret designated as “fools.”

NOT AN ATHEIST.
One of the most incomprehensible 

questions of the age is, Why do Chris
tian writers, and the priesthood in par
ticular, persist in representing Thomas 
Paine as an atheist? Do they intention
ally falsify? or do they misrepresent 
through ignorance? If from the latter 
cause, with the means of correct in
formation at command, it is no less 
criminal than in the former case.

Webster defines an atheist: “One who 
disbelieves or denies tbe existence of a 
God, or supreme intelligent being.” 
Thomas Paine was not one of these. In 
the 4th paragraph of Part I of his Age 
of Reason, published in 1795, Paine 
declared:

“I believe in one God, and no more, 
and I hope for happiness beyond this 
life.”

He has told us that he was induced to 
write the book, to overcome the then 
tendency among the French people to 
fall into atheism, in thelr hatred of 
priestcraft, who they charged with be
ing the authors of all their troubles.

Mr. Paine did controvert with all the 
force of hls magic pen, that God ever 
begat a son by a Jewish maiden, and 
denied that he inspired the Bible, or 
any other book but boundless Nature. 
His religious views were identical with 
the Unitarians of to-day.

An infidel is one “not in the faith.” 
It is used as a term of reproach, by 
each opposing sect against—its rival. 
Christians class Mohammedans as in
fidels, . and so Mohammedans class 
Christians. Catholics so designate 
Protestants. Its true meaning known, 
as a term of reproach it will become 
obsolete. . .

The zeal displayed by the bigots of 
Coshocton, fully delineated in an article 

' of last week, shows the Clergy of that 
pleasant Ohio village are hardly up 
with the times. To charge Thomas 
Paine with being an atheist is a gross 
libel which can hardly be tolerated in 
this age of general intelligence. -

Thomas Paine was in truth “the 
author-hero of the revolution,” the first 
person in all tbe world who wrote the 
words—“The Free and Independent 
States of America.’* It was hls pen 
that inspired, and ' in all probability 
drafted our Declaration of Indepen
dence. The clergy of that period, in
sisted that “The powers that be are 
ordained of God,” and opposed -in
dependence. Many of them fled to 
England, and it was they, and a mis
erable wretch named Cheetham, who 
set on foot the thousand falsehoods cur
rent in regard to one of the world’s 
benefactors.' . :

THE. HOME. CIRCLE
To the Editor:—Having read the ar

ticle of Mary A. Ingalls, in your issue of 
April 8, as well as numerous other ar
ticles previously, upon the benefits of 
the home circle, It brings to mind the 
many pleasant experiences we have 
hud in the sanctuary of home, and I am 
glad to see so much interest being taken 
in the “unadulterated home circle.” I 
believe like Mrs. Ingalls, if we sought 
more earnestly the spiritualization of 
self we would soon grow into a con
dition to receive the elevating in
fluences as they - draw near unto us, 
and, In a word, be our own mediums,

Myself and husband have been in
terested in the spiritual philosophy for 
the past ten years, he being taken from 
the fold of the orthodox church through 
hls development In the home circle, 
having to a certain extent unfolded our 
medial gifts, and at different times 
have had many varied, though happy 
experiences therein. While Mr.. G.’s 
main gift is that of a healer and the 
diagnosing of disease iu the entranced 
state, he also in the quietude of home, 
where harmony reigns, gets most beau
tiful messages and words of love which 
help to smooth the rugged paths of life 
and clear away the clouds that some
times encompass us about

At a very recent sitting, held with 
Just my sister, messages and advice 
from those who love us, arid are still in
terested In our welfare, were received,

A MULTITUDE'OF CHRISTS.
An English author ‘.who knows a good 

thing when he> sees It, and who has 
great faith ill.an Earthly Christ, has 
just had d vlsl^n.a ia Faul, and he made 
the astounding^iscov^y, using bis own
words: ri. -

“Every solar systemdias a Christ, and 
there are millions of solar systems.”

Had the learhed writer examined a 
little closer hen might: have found one 
Christ on eachf planet; then as It is 
probable therb ■ are tion an average 
twenty planets attached to each sun, 
and as the tetescopdc reveals twenty 
million suns, then there are four hun
dred million Chfcists. ,df each Christ is 
a God then there are four hundred 
million of Junidr Godsn And instead of 
one "Mother of- God,’J there are four 
hundred millions of her. Please, 
reader, one God will da The Progressive 
Thinker. . ti r ’■!•■ . . . ■

' FREE DIVORCE.'
France has now a law1 by which mar

riage may be dissolved without cost to 
the applicants. The Paris divorce court 
devotes Thursdays to gratuitous de-; 
crees. On one day recently 294 couples 
were divorced during a session of four 
hours, an average of more than one 
divorce a minute. The applicants belong 
to Outworking class, in which divorces 
were Infrequent bbfore the passage of- 

j the law.—Ex. - .

THE HABIT OF CHARLATANS.
It is the universal habit of charlatans 

to brand" as ignorant the learned mem
bers of his own profession. All men 
are ignoramuses but themselves. They 
seem to imagine all knowledge is cen
tered in their own-brain. It is sold, if 
you listen to a harlot you can know her 
calling by the abuse she heaps on the 
virtuotfS of her own sex. So a charlatan 
may be discovered.by his belt-laudation 
and abuse of others.

“Nature Cure.” . By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa C. Conger. - Excellent for every
famlly. Cloth, $1.50 aud $2. ■

one young lady friend coming to sister, 
closing lier message with poetry, ask
ing me to play upon the piano the air 
“We are praying for you,” etc., which 
to say the least was most touching and 
tender, as well as beautifully comfort
ing, together with the assurance of the 
genuineness where circles are held 
merely through the love to help and 
benefit others. *

Our experiences have mostly been in 
the home circle, where there Is no 
chance for fraud nor would there be 
any object for it; Just that pure spirit
ual element emanating from those gons' 
before who desire to advance and 
uplift '

Our opportunities being limited, we 
are obliged to depend on Spiritualistic 
literature, reason, and our own medial 
qualities.

May God and the angels bless the 
home circle, and in time may we be 
freed f^om the dross now so often put 
before the masses.

The happiest moments of my life are 
when at tbe home altar we Invoke the 
presence of angel friends, so willing to 
give us aid. May each and every one 
strive to more fully cultivate those 
higher powers within, enabling them to 
come in touch with the beautiful every
where. ’

MRS. GERTRUDE R. GILLETTE.
Fairfax, Vermont.

- PAUL IS AUTHORITY.
, “The unbelieving husband is sanc
tified by the believing wife.”—I. Cor. 
7:14, Douay translation.

■ Is this the reason‘the husband is so 
willing his wife shall become a member 
of the church fold? He can remain out
side and hustle among the tares, piling 
up fllthyTucre, the praying wife at the 
same time doing all the necessary work 
to save his worthless soul, even making 
thelr children holy by such belief.

PEWS COUNT.
Nearly every town in Kansas has 

more aggregate church seating capacity 
than It has population—Kansas City 
Star. ; -

The church estimates Its strength by 
its seating capacity, not by the number 
of its members. ■ .: A.-‘

BIG REWARD FOR BELIEVING.
“Whosoever betieveth that Jesus Is. 

the Christ is born of God. • * * For 
whatsoever fs born of God overcometh 
the world.”—I John 5:1, ,4.

They who maintain with such- zeal 
that “Jesus is the Christ” have assur
ance of great reward for believing.

"The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessionaL" This book, by the well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Ures. Prici, by mall ft For Mie U 
this office, ■ . . ; ■ :.

To the Editor:—The Inclosed clipping 
from the Rocky Mountain News shows 
tliat the present Governor of our State 
bas a level head and carries it with him 
most of the time. By means of the well 
known process of “you tickle me, I 
tickle you,” a medical monopoly bill 
was gotten through our last legislature. 
It is hardly probable that such au 
aggregation of small-fry politicians will 
ever be gotten together again in Col
orado, so that there is little likelihood 
of such a measure being put through 
another time. Fortunately the Gov
ernor was the right sort of a man to 
cope with the situation and rendered all 
the work of the “little pills,” “big pills,” 
and “oiiy kind of pills,” of no avail..

Future Governors of this State will 
always have the benefit of Governor 
Thomas’ opinion as a guide to steer by, 
and it is to be hoped if occasion arises 
they will make good use of it. '

Denver, Col. GEO L. SOPRIS.

Governor Thomas of Colorado vetped 
the Cannon “medical monopoly” bill, 
attacking the measure with such force 
and argument as to tear down any sem
blance to foundation upon which it 
might have been based. Referring to 
the title of the bill, he designates it as 
a misnomer and calculated to mislead. 
He speaks of the practice of medicine 
as not a science, but a series of ex
periments which should be allowed to 
continue that a science may be created 
therefrom.

Following is the message in part:
House bill No. 231 has a somewhat 

general title. It is designed “to protect 
the public health and regulate the prac
tice of medicine and surgery lu Col
orado.” To accomplish this purpose it 
establishes a medical council and a 
state board of medical examiners; pro
vides for the examination and licensing 
of practitioners, with various penalties 
for the violation of its requirements. 
Its enacting clause is preceded by a pre
amble that tbe public safety is "en
dangered b.v incompetent physicians 
and surgeons, aud due regard to the 
publie health and the preservation of 
human life demands that none but com
petent physicians and surgeons shall be 
allowed to practice their profession in 
■the state.

To accomplish these laudable cuds it 
is proposed by law to limit the practice 
of medicine and surgery to three 
schools, each to have equal representa
tion upon the medical council aud the 
state, board of medical examiners. To 
the board and council all applications 
for license must be made, aud through 
them all permits must come. They are 
also endowed with power to revoke 
licenses or certificates, and thereby 
admit and exclude physicians to and 
from tbe practice of their profession as 
the requirements of the law have or 
have uot in the Judgment of their mem
bers been complied with. If, lu thelr 

'opinion, an applicant "has been guilty 
of conduct likely to deceive or defraud 
the public,” he shall not be admitted 
even to an examination.
VIRTUES HERETOFORE DENIED.

When examinations are made they 
are to be’identical as to all subjects save 
materia medlca and therapeutics. Ques
tions concerning tbe latter “shall be in 
harmony with the teachings of the 
school or system of medicine to which 
the applicant belongs.” it seems to be 
conceded from this circumstance that 
tlie public health may be protected by 
three different systems of materia 
medica and therapeutics, although the 
advocates of r each have heretofore 
denied the virtues of all others save 
their own. ‘

After the 10th day of August, 1899, 
any person who, not having complied 
with the requirements of the act shall 
continue to practice, or who shall there
after begin, or offer to practice med
icine and surgery, shall be criminally 
proceeded against and punished. Any 
person shall be regarded as such prac
titioner who shall publicly or privately 
act as a physician by prescribing or 
giving drugs or performing surgical 
operations for tony person having any 
bodily injury, deformity or disease, 
or who shall use the words “Dr.,” 
“doctor,” “surgeon,” “M. D„” or 
“M. B.,” in connection with his or her 
name. This sweeping inhibition em
braces within its range everything from 
doctors of divinity to veterinary sur
geons, and the use of an ordinary ap
pellation by either Is transformed into 
a grave misdemeanor. ...

The public health is also guarded 
against peril from physicians from 
abroad who may be consulted, or may 
practice across the border, but who can
not endanger life by establishing an 
office or a meeting place for patients in 
Colorado. Medical attaches of the army 
and navy and medical examiners of re
lief departments of railroad companies 
may be tolerated within the strict line 
of their official duties, and dentists will 
not be interfered with so long as they 
confine themselves to the teeth.- Serv
ices in cases of emergency are harm
less, provided they are not gratuitous, 
and family remedies are recognized as 
compatible with the public health and 
the preservation of human life.

A decided majority of tbe medical 
profession, including a large number of 
personal and political friends, have 
urgently requested the approval of the 
measure. I am persuaded that they sin
cerely believe It to be essential to the 
public welfare and designed to subserve 
the objects set forth in its title. It is 
not without reluctance, therefore, that 
tbe conclusions I have reached concern
ing its merits make it impossible to 
comply with thelr desires. With every 
consideration for their judgment and 
thelr sincerity, I regard the bill as 
•unjust oppression and obnoxious to the 
general welfare. •
NO PROTECTION FOR THE PUBLIC

First—-Whatever may be the design of 
the bill, it will not protect the public 
health. If statistics are to be relied on 
the death rate of Colorado is as low as 
it ever was, and lower than in some of 
the states which have enacted measures 
of legislation similar to this. The de
partment of surgery excepted, medicine 
is not a science. It is a-series of ex
periments more or less successful, and 
will become a science when tbe laws of 
health and disease are fully ascertained 
and understood. This can be done, not 
by arresting the progress of experi
ment, and binding men down to hard 
and fast rules of treatment, but by giv
ing, free rein to the man who departs 
from the beaten highway and discovers 
hidden methods and remedies by the 
wayside. It is through these, means 
that the public health is promoted and 
thereby protected that the members of 
the medical profession are enabled to 
minister with success to human ail
ments and bodily suffering.

Nearly every advance In the treat
ment of diseases, In the methods of 
thelr detection, and in the prevention 
of thelr occurrence, has been made by 
physicians in disregard of the regula
tions of the order; and the great body 
of the brethren, after, denouncing and 
enduring, have ultimately accepted the 
unquestionable results .of these, re
searches and discoveries, end made

them respectable by adding them to tho 
category of the recognized and tlie reg. 
ular. But for this, the leech, the lancet 
and the pill box would still be the reg
ulators of the public health, and 

‘licenses to practice would be confined 
to those, and those only, who used 
them. This is but to say that medical 
progress iu general has not been mad# 
by, but notwithstanding the great body 
of its professors. ”

AUTOCRATIC POWERS.
Second—The bill invests the council 

and the board with autocratic and op
pressive authority. Tbe first shall, by 
order of not less than seven members oi 
the second, deprive practitioners • oi 
their certificates and of thelr right to 
continue thelr business. They may do 
this whenever, in their opinion, a 
“physician shall be guilty of practices 
or conduct likely to deceive or defraud 
the public.” What these practices may 
be, the board alone may determine, and 
Its decision seems to be final. An ad
vertisement, criticism of the board, oj 
one or more of its members, the appU- 
eatlqn of an unusual remedy, testifying 
against the defendant in ah action foV 
malpractice, challenging the infallibility 
of something hoary with age and 
crowned with failure, these, and sim
ilar, might well be cited as sufficient to 
set in motion the machinery of the star 
chamber. A land like ours which 
founds its policy upon Justice should 
tolerate no such tyranny as this, und I 
will not believe that auy profession 
needs such an aid neither for its pro
tection or its support. If men may bo 
thus subjected to correction or punish
ment, if tbeir livelihood can be made to 
depend upon such oppressive conditions, 
the independence of the individual must 
disappear, and servitude in its worst 
form will inevitably follow. If the pub
lic health cannot be protected otherwise 
it were well to leave It to its fate; for 
disease is at least preferable to tw 
unrestricted power of punishment ami 
confiscation. /

RESTRICTING THE PRACTTCE.
Third—The true intent and oppose of 

the bill is to restrict the puOfesslon of 
medicine to the three scowls therein 
mentioned and then litter the number 
of practitioners to sult/e Judgment of 
the composite board./

Fourth—The deta/ of tlie proposed 
law are restrletlv/repressive aud un
just. No physlcl/, however learned, 
reputable and zealous, cau practice hls 
profession witb/ut enlisting in one of 
tlie three recognized schools. No in
dividual discovering souie’patent rem
edy, and desiring to profit b.v his dis
covery, may prepare and veil’d it with
out passing tlie ordeal of the board and 
council. Even then he cannot proclaim 
the glad tidings of hls sovereign remedy 
through the press to those wbo need it 
without incurring the penalties of ex
pulsion and imprisonment. No druggist 
in any emergency may administer relief 
to human kind without going to Jail 
unless he does it gratuitously, aud even 
then he must be very sure the emer
gency exists. No individual living away 
from the centers of life and far distant 
from a licensed physician can afford to 
be sick or meet with an accident, for 
none save the anoluted may safely be 
hls good .Samaritan. He may bleed to 
death for lack of immediate surgical 
attention or expire for the want of that 
medical care whieh the unlicensed 
might easily give. Nevertheless, the 
giving of it becomes au offense that the 
public "health may be protected. Mid
wives may ply thelr necessary voca
tions. but they may not prescribe any 
save “family remedies" under pain of 
fine and imprisonment. It is difficult to 
conceive of a "medical bill” more dras
tic and far-reaching in its provisions 
than tills.

ILLEGITIMATE OFFSPRING.
It Is a legitimate criticism of tills bill 

that it is the offspring of an union be
tween the Allopathic, Homeopathic and 
Eclectic schools of medicine, into whose 
custody the health of the public Is to 
be unconditionally delivered. Each in 
its own circle is given impunity as 
against the other two, but tlie condition 
is that the fusion or triple alliance must 
stand as a unit against all others. No 
one will believe that this union would 
have been made had It not been essen
tial to the passage of the bill. If the 
Allopath is to be believed, the Homeo
path is a charlatan and the Eclectic a 
fraud. If the Homeopath is to be cred
ited, he has saved society from tbe 
narrow dogmatism of Allopathic Ignor
ance, and if the Eclectic is heard, he 
tells us that he has garnered to himself 
the wisdom of all schools and nothing 
but the husks remain. Neither deems 
it consistent with professional ethics to 
confer or consult with tlie others, and 
each believes his own to lie the one 
branch of medical science worthy of 
the cause. Homeopathy fought its way 
to recognition against the bitter and 
implacable antagonism of the regular 
school, established Itself in the face ot 
bitter abuse, ridicule, persecution and 
invective. Its disciples suffered all the 
pains that hatred, contumely and au
thority could inflict upon it. A bill like 
this a half century ago would have sent 
them In shoals to the common jail and 
branded them with the outlawry of so
ciety. They now unite with their 
hereditary and still unreconciled adver
saries to deny to others the claim they 
have so successfully vindicated for 
themselves, arid to assist them in the 
effort to extinguish all forms of healing 
save thelr own. Such conduct may be 
just; it cannot be generous.

DENIES INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.
Fifth—The fundamental vice of the 

bill Is that "It denies absolutely to the 
Individual the right to select his own 
physician. This Is a right of conscience, 
and as sacred as that whicli enables the 
citizen to worship God as he may desire.

I do not condone the fact that un
principled and designing scoundrels 
fatten on the hopes and fears of the in
valid who, longing for health, is prone 
to rely on all who promise to secure its 
return. I fully share With the medical 
profession the contempt which it feels 
for these creatures, who can be ex
tirpated neither by medical bills nor 
criminal statutes. The latter has, never
theless, provided penalties against 
them, the enforcement of which largely 
rests with public sentiment I am not 
convinced, however, that they are as 
numerous nor as deadly as many pro
fess to ’believe, nor can I admit the 
proposition that their destruction 1# 
more important to society than the 
preservation of some of Its most valued 
rights,

The medical profession is a noble one. 
It has done much to cure ailments, to 
alleviate suffering, and to prolong life. 
Its ranks are filled with men of lofty 
ambitions and spotless character,' Who 
havo given and are giving thMr lives to 
the development of its mission and the 
uplifting of humanity through its min
istrations. Its pages are luminous with 
great. names and great accomplish
ments. Its strict conservatism has 
doubtless saved it from the commission 
of errors, it has also retarded the pro* 
gress of its evolution. -• -.

A



en Thousand Papers Examined Weekly for The Pro
gressive Thinker, by the Chicago Press

Clipping Bureau, ,,

Articles on Spiritualism, Occultism, Psychic Force, Prophetic Dreams 
and Remarkable Visions, Spontaneous Spiritual Phe-

' nomena, Apparitions, Etc., taken Therefrom
to Enrich Our Columns.

MARVELOUS CASE.
Slain by the Knife with Which 

He Slew.
F. W. HEPPE, WHO KILLED HIS 

PARTNER, WAS MURDERED IN 
THE SAME WAY FIVE YEARS 
LATER-TRAGEDY OF HAUNTED 
HOUSE-IT HAD BEEN SHUNNED 
SINCE THE FIRST KILLING— 
THE MURDERED MAN WAS THE 
FIRST TO REVISIT IT—COM
PANION TELLS STRANGE TALE.
Barling, S. Dak., April 19.—Charles R. 

Casmer Is in jail here charged with the 
murder of Frank W. Heppe, April 2.

His defense is that the crime was 
committed by a man already nearly five 
years in his grave;

The residents of the neighborhood are 
so firmly.convinced of something super
natural in the killing that it is doubtful 
tf a jury can be found in the county to 
convict a prisoner who alleges such 
manifestations. '

In the summer of 1892 Heppe and 
Thomas Barber formed a partnership, 
bought a ‘•bunch’’ of cattle and engaged 
In business as ranchmen. Botli were 
bachelors and lived in a sod house 
eleven miles, north of this place.

For two years they got on well to
gether. Then a dispute arose concern
ing a division of protits. Heppe left the 
ranch and commenced suit against his 
partner for an accounting. Before the 
case came to trial a settlement was 
effected, the partnership was re
established and the men resumed house
keeping together.

HEPPE KILLED HIS PARTNER.
About two mouths afterward Heppe 

rode into town and gave himself up to 
the authorities with the explanation 
that Barber, had assaulted him aud tliat 
he had killed him in self-detense. On 
visiting tbe house the officers found 
Barber lying where he had fallen. He 
had evidently been sitting or standing 
In front of a rude tireplaee iu the cabin 
and bad been killed by a knife-thrust 
between the shoulders. The fact that 
iie was stabbed in the back gave the 
case an ugly look.

Heppe’s version was that Ba (Ter was 
reaching for a gun kept over tlie fire
place. As there were uo witnesses to 
controvert tliis story the prisoner was 
acquitted. Public opinion was so 
strongly against him, however, tbat he 
sold his interest In the ranch and left 
the country.

While Heppe was In jail the knife 
with which Barber was killed dis
appeared In a iuost mysterious manner. 
The night before the case was called 
the prosecuting attorney saw the knife 
in his safe. He locked the safe aud sat 
down for an evening’e work. Before 
leaving lie reopened the safe and was 
astonished to discover tliat the knife 
had disappeared. He bad not lek tbe 
office during the evening nor had any
one but himself entered it. Nothing 
else in I he safe, which contained a con
siderable sum of money, was disturbed.

Soon after Heppe’s departure it began 
to be whispered that strange things 
were happening about Ills deserted 
cabin. Passing cattlemen said that 
groans, imprecations aud shrieks for 
aid issued from It, that at night lights 
flashed from the windows, and that 
sometimes a figure was seen moving 
about inside. Tlie majority spurred by 
at top speed after dark. Tbe bolder 

’scoffed at the tales, but no one cared to 
investigate closely. So far as known, 
tlie hut was never entered from the 
time Heppe left It until the night of 
April 2.

Heppe himself and Casmer were the 
first to revisit. It. After spending nearly 
five years on-the Texas cattle ranges 
Heppe returned to the Northwest and 
obtained employment on a ranch nearly 
100 miles north of Earling. Winter 
storms drifted many head of his em
ployer’s cattle to the southward, and 
Heppe and Castper, a fellpw herdsman, 
were detailed to “round them up.”

On the 2d they entered Presho county, 
’Toward evening a snowstorm set in. 
Both men were exhausted and blinded 
by snow. Casmer suggested riding Into 
Earling for shelter. On tlie way Heppe 
led him, either by accident or design, 
toward his old sod bouse. Heppe pro
posed stopping there for the night.

The lipuse was iu a very dilapidated 
condition, but the cowboys built a fire 
on the hearth, produced their provisions 
and a flask of whiskey and were soon 
comfortable. It was late when they 
arrived, and When, after partaking of 
their impromptu luncheon, ’ Heppe 
seated himself on a stump in frout of 
the fire, on nearly the same spot where 
Barber had been stabbed five years be
fore. Casmer thinks it was between 12 
and 1 o’clock.

Casmer says he bad stepped to tbe 
door to see whether there were any 
signs of a cessation of the storm when 
he was startled by a yell of agony from 
his compauiou. Rushing inside he 
found the latter lying on bls face in 

•front of the fire, his forehead actually 
tn the embers and a knife sticking in 
his back. Afraid to stay in the house 
longer lie mounted his- bronco and 
started for Earling. He was unfamiliar 
with the country and soon became 
(hopelessly lost.

Such was the story which lie told 
when found early the next morning, 

’ wandering aimlessly over the prairie. 
His rescuers accompanied him to tlie 
cabin. Heppe was still on the floor with 
tbe knife sticking between his shoulder 
blades. On drawing it out the specta
tors were horrified to discover that it 
was the same weapon which bad so 
mysteriously disappeared from the Pre
sho county prosecuting attorney’s safe.

Casmer was brought into town and 
locked up. Though lie might have 
pleaded self-defense with at least as 
good a chance of acquittal as Heppe 
he Insists that the latter was killed by 
an invisible assailant. The. knife, has 
been fully identified ns the same ns thnt 
with which Barber was slain. Public 
opinion Is strongly with the prlsoner,- 
New York World.

••Ancient India: Ita Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject Is of unusual interest-at 
the present time, and It is hero treated 
in a way to Interest and Instruct all 
reader*. For. sale at this office. Pager, 
price 25 cents.

HEADLESS 6H0ST.
JVIan Killed Haunts Scene of 
> t the Killing. -

HE CARRIES HIS HEAD UNDER 
HIS ARM AND IS DRAPED ALL 
IN WHITE. , •
The strange spectacle of a mau with

out a head is the apparition that people 
who live near Dubuque’s grave claim 
they see on nights when all is still and 
nothing save the fancied rumbling and 
roar of an on-rushing train disturbs the 
stillness. , . •

There are many Mio will swear with 
all the solemnity of,an oath that time 
nnd again they have beheld the sight 
that seemed to freeze their blood arid 
make every nerve quiver ms though a 
charge of electricity of a hundred volts 
had been sent through them, They 
speak of the strange spectacle ip 
hushed voices and low tones, and they 
shrink at the recollection that it is ever 
fresh in their minds.

The ghost of the headless man walks 
tlie night. It does not tread on earth, 
but in space, and It never moves be
yond the south end of the “red bridge” 
that spans Catfish creek where it emp
ties its volume into the great Fatlier of 
Waters. The Cattish creek skirts 
Dubuque's hill, whereon is erected a 
monument to the city’s founder. It 
takes Its source far up country and 
flows through valleys and around 
jagged ’ rocks that protrude Into its 
course and break the channel, along 
through a region tliat in summer is 
rich in verdure and beauty that bave 
centered tlie artist's vision and impelled 
him to portray it on canvas.

The “red bridge” is known to all 
Dubuquers, for more than onee has It 
been the pivotal point of a gruesome 
story. It was painted red, but time 
beating on It lias worn the paint off, 
and now it is an unsightly spectaele. 
Just below the bridge the strong cur
rent of the Mississippi sweeps into tbe 
shore and deposits refuse there. Many 
a time have fishermen dragged to the 
shore the dead bodies of men who met 
their end in the great Volume of water. 
The current sweeps them in, and It is 
there that bodies are sought for a 
couple or three days after their drown
ing iu the vicinity of Dubuque.

The superstitious are frequently fish
ermen, but fishermen are not alone 
superstitious. It was a fisherman who 
told the story of tbe headless ghost to 
a Sunday Times reporter. His narra
tive Is reproduced with as much faith
fulness as ’tis possible to give it:

“1 ain’t superstitious,” said, he, "if 
superstition Is believing every banshee 
story you hear. But if it’s believing 
what you see in tbe shape of gliosis 
then fm that way, and I tliink more’d 
be like me if they see what I saw. One 
night when the moon was hid I was 
pulling in my nets In the creek when I 
looked up aud saw the ghost. It seared 
me nearly to death, but I didn’t run 
away even though I did drop my net 
and lose a good haul. Just near the 
south end of the bridge I saw the ghost, 
and it was the ghost of a mau. There 
wasn’t auy head on It and it was clad 
in white. The neck was red, like blood, 
and tbe right arm was bent akimbo as 
though it had something under it. 
Pretty soon the ghost began to walk. 
It got as far as the bridge and then it 
fell backward. I’m not telling any lie 
when I say that it dropped something 
from under its arm, and that something 
was a man’s head. When I saw tliat 
I did start to run away, but I says to 
myself that it couldn’t harm me aud I 
went back again and watched it.

“Pretty soon It got off the ground 
and walked In the air again, the same 
as before, carrying the head under its 
aim. It seemed to me as I looked at 
the ghost that I could hear a train 
rolling by, but there wasn’t any.

“I’m not the only oue that has seen 
it, and there are a whole lot of others 
tliat have looked at the ‘red bridge 
ghost,’ if they'd only admit it. I don’t 
know why it's there and neither does 
any one, I guess. But it is there and 
there’s no disputing it If you don’t 
believe me, go down some night and 
look for yourself. It’ll not be long 
before you’re convinced.”

There Is foundation in fact for the 
ghost story. There are many men em
ployed on trains who have met death 
at night while riding on the trains by 
being struck with a bridge. An in
vention was made which resulted in 
saving the lives of many. Hangers 
were strung on either side of bridges. 
They are of rope and hang loose as the 
end of a portiere. They strike’with 
gentle force the brakeman and warn 
him of the nearness of a bridge. Thus 
he is enabled to stoop low and escape 
striking the bridge.

It was before this invention was made 
that the railroad man was killed. He 
was riding on top of a train approach
ing the bridge from the south. He was 
struck with great force and his head 
cut off.

And thus it is that the legend of the 
headless ghost was given origin.— 
Dubuque (Iowa) Tinto.

Mediums Must Pass Examination.
Members ' of the Madison Avenue 

Spiritual Association are In Session this 
afternoon and evenlng-for the purpose 
of selecting a medium examining com
mittee. 1

Spiritualism In Anderson and other 
places has been injured by fake, me
diums’ and clairvoyants and It is to rid 
the society of these frauds that the 
committee is to be appointed.

To-morrow afternoon and evening the 
committee will be in session at the tem
ple for-the purpose of examining all 
mediums and alleged mediums. They 
must undergo tests and satisfy the com
mittee that they are genuine, if not they 
will be branded as frauds and fakes, as 
Mil all who pretend to be mediums and 
have not passed examination. This rule 
will be made to apply to the Chester
field camp ground and thus.rid the 
place of many fakes.—The News, An
derson, Ind.

“The Commandments Analyzed. By 
W. H. Bach.” The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible-passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25c.

EXPO^EFRAUD.
C. H. Brooks Gives Advice 

to Spiritualists.
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SPIRIT

UALISM AND FORTUNE TELL
ING-SAYS THAT THE PRACTICE 
OF FRAUDS UNDER THE CLOAK 
OF RELIGION IS ONE OF THE 
BURDENS WHICH THEY MUST 
CONTEND AGAINST AND AD
VISES THAT ALL- IMPOSTORS 
WHO WORK ONLY FOR GAIN BE 
MADE KNOWN. (
Frauds and Impostors who assume 

the title of Spiritualist for the purposes 
of trickery and gain were given a 
scaring at the Unity Spiritual Society 
meeting last evening by George H. 
Brooks, who took the occasion offered 
by the present crusade against fortune 
telling to point out the distinction be
tween that practice and mediumistic 
work as proclaimed and upheld by the 
tenets of the SplrituallsticTellgion. The 
speaker gave bls views clearly and dis
passionately and in a manner which 
left no room for doubt as to its thor
ough sincerity pf purpose. He acknowl
edged aud laid special stress upon the 
weakness of Spiritualism in certain re
gards, duo, as he maintained, to tlie 
trickery which has been practiced l>y 
those using the religion as a cloak. He 
even went so far as to state that much 
harm had been done by Spiritualists 
themselves who have either used me
diumistic powers for purposes of gain 
alone, or have sought to interest them
selves purely In the materialistic side 
of its teachings with no regard for the 
great spiritual amProoral lessons which 
are the important aims of sueh man
ifestations That his remarks met with 
the approval of his hearers was evident, 
for bis address was frequently in
terrupted by applause. .

DEFINES SPIRITUALISM.
“Every branch of the Christian re

ligion,” said Mr. Brooks, “is based upon 
some spiritual manifestation, aud the 
same Is true of Spiritualism, which goes 
still further und carries that basis for
ward in a logical manner. It is simple 
and easy to understand if only one will 
get rid of the idea of the ‘supernatural’ 
and ‘mystifying’ elements which the 
uninformed insist upon making the 
main features of our faith. When on 
earth the parent takes au Interest in 
and advises the child. After death, we 
maintain, the same interest holds, and 
advice is still given through certain 
persons gifted with the power of trans
mitting messages from the spirit world. 
HIS VIEW OF FORTUNE TELLING.

“Fortune telling, on the other band, Is 
the practice of a person who, for pur
poses of gain or deception, pretends to 
foretell the future; as for example one 
who gives certain desired data through 
the employment of cards and similar 
devices. Such people are impostors, 
but they are as likely to call themselves 
Spiritualists as by any other name. 
This is one of tlie burdens whieh our 
religion lias to bear; and I maintain 
that were It not that Spiritualism con
tained a basis in truth, it would loug 
ago have beeu crushed out of existence.

“Then there are many who do possess 
mediumistic powers, which they abuse 
and employ for gain with no regard for 
the moral obligation which tbe posses
sion of their gift should impose. The 
Spiritualist who advertises that he pos
sesses wonderful powers aud who pro
claims his power of doing unheard-of 
things, always for a slight considera
tion, is as much an enemy of the true 
Spiritualism as the mere pretender. It 
should be tbe duty of all who believe In 
the doctrine of Spiritualism to denounce 
the Impostors publicly ns soon as they 
appear, and thus protect themselves 
while protecting the public. In this 
way the false notions regarding our 
beliefs will ultimately be crushed.”— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Robert Dale Owen’s Humil
iation.

To the Editor:—Tbe Spiritualistic 
escapade at 192 Fifth street, this city, 
an evening or two since, recalls an iu- 
cident of similar character some thirty 
years ago in Indianapolis, in which 
Robert Dale Owen, of literary fame, 
was concerned. Mr. Owen, a thor
oughly conscientious and truthful man, 
had been “taken in,” writing an article 
or two in a leading magazine recount
ing in a straightforward way what he 
had seen and heard in the seances of a 
noted medium, where a material spirit 
was. on call, from night to night, 
flitting about the room, in a bewitching 
gauzy dress, saying all manner of 
pretty things to the open-mouthed, 
credulous auditors. Things went swim- 
ingly in these seances .(as they are wont 
to do) till one of the new converts ob
served while in close proximity that 
the spirit had a bad breath, aud he 
could not understand why a spirit 
should have a breath at all, especially 
a bad one, and, assisted by some others 
of a skeptical turn, a night or two 
after, they chased me spirit Into her 
lair, where she hurriedly concealed her
self under a pair of huge pillow-shams 
on a bed. They dragged her forth by 
the heels, and found a well-known 
buxom widow’ by the name of Katy 
King. The effect upon Mr. Owen may 
be Imagined. Having openly and hon
estly declared to the world his faith in 
what had now been easily proven a 
fraud, the mortification was too great. 
He soon after sickened and died, it was 
said, of sheer humiliation and disgust— 
C. E. Cline, in the Oregonian, Portland, 
Oregon.

A Message Sent by Spirit Hands.
Anderson, Ind. — Indiana, Illinois, 

Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky,. Wisconsin, 
Missouri and Pennsylvania Spiritualist 
association managers are In session in 
this city,the result of a call which, it is 
alleged, was delivered to them by spirit 
hands.

The message warned them that Spir
itualism was suffering because of the 
great number of false mediums and 
warned them to take united action at 
once to rid the country of" the im
postors. " \ -

At the conference to-day it was de
cided that all mediums appearing be
fore recognized local or state meetings 
in the states named would be compelled 
to undergo satisfactory examinations, 
by state boards which will be appointed 
later. This movement for reform will 
be made national In its scope.—Chicago 
Chronicle. ; ■'•’ : ■’•

Important Predictions,
Rev. Annie E. Thomas, a well-known 

Newport Spiritualist, makes the follow
ing prediction as to the outcome of the 
famous George case. Her prophecies 
have twice been tested in Ohio elec
tions. She predicted Hanna’s election 
by a small majority. - A Cleveland 
wholesale grocer Is said to have won 
55,000 on her prediction. She pre
dicted the defeat of Mayor McKissori, 
of Cleveland, and the election of Far
ley. Rev. Thomas says: “Mrs. Anna E. 
George, on trial at Canton, Oho, for tho 
murder of George Saxton, will not be 
convicted. She is not guilty of the 
act,—'Toronto (Ohio) Tribune, -,

THtOSWrtY^ND

ji I SPIRITUALISM
Prof. W. M. Lockwood, of Chicago, and Mr. F. E, Titus, 

of TorontoJ'CaW, Discuss Their Respective Cults.
j it --------------------

Prof, Lq^kwoQtPs First Letter on Spiritualism.

and diversified forms and phenomena 
of Infinitude.

In addition to, the foregoing evidence 
of tlie automatic character and factors 
of eternity, we must add mathematics, 
as a system of deductive art; since its 
data enter Into, and equation all cosmic 
processes. That these principles of 
numerical notation could be created, 
that there was a time when they did 
not exist in the eternal order of things, 
is a concept beyond the lucid imagina
tion of man. Twice two are four, ap- 
plled to physical things, and this simple 
equation, like all equations of the phys
ical world, exists as a principle eternal 
in Itself. Now we shall affirm that if' 
these data of the known be true, or if 
any one of them be true, that a creative 
power or over-ruling intelligence con
sidered as a first cause, Is an Impossible 
and untenable concept. If God con
sidered as an entity of Intelligence or 
power could not and did not make the 
space he exists in, if he could not, and 
does not evoke the duration we call nnd 
measure as time, if the. equations of 
mathematics are. self-existent, If the 
factors called elemental substances be 
the result of continuous action and re
action taking place in the .laboratory of 
infinitude, If one or all of these are self
existent, the gods of human conception 
and adoration possess none ot the om
nipotence or intelligence ascribed to 
them by the children of men; and we 
shall be obliged to look more deeply 
into nature’s storehouse for the spirit
ual Sublimity and divinity manifest In 
cosmic evolution.

But before we enter into this research 
let us establish postulates by which 
truth may be verified, and formulas of 
reasoning, by which the inductions of 
philosophy are known.

THE HUMAN INTELLECT.
A thorough analytical comprehension 

of the mental functions qualifying hu
man intelligence will be necessary 
here, in order that we may determine 
cogency and logical consistency of 
thought, from the vagaries and In
coherent speculations existing on the 
mental page of time. Since the era that 
gave us tho thought of Reid and Kant, 
Berkeley and Bacon, since the writings 
of Samuel Bailey “On the Human 
Understanding,” since the expressed 
thought of Descartes, Spinoza and Sir 
William Hamilton, there have beeu dis
coveries in mental cerebral physiology 
that modify the data and conclusions 
of these able thinkers and writers upon 
the formulas of human knowledge.

Briefly expressed, these discoveries 
lead up to the fact that man’s conscious 
ego or consciousness (sbmetlines called 
the soul principle), is tlie real entity 
that receives Impressions from without, 
through those avenues or electrodes of 
sensation called the five senses, and 
tbat the formula of these sensations are 
best comprehended by the term “modes 
of motion,” by which is meant that 
different vibrations upon the centers or 
electrodes of vision (the eye) evoke tlie 
variety of sensation the human has in 
seeing. Tbe different sounds one hears 
are the result of varying modes of 
vibration Impacted upon the auditory 
tract. Each avenue of sensation has its 
especial centers or electrodes, connect
ing the conscious principle of man 
through these avenues to his environ
ment. As these electrical avenues vary 
in character and quality of function on 
account of purely structural conditions, 
it will follow that an ever-varying se
ries of sensation sequence human ex
istence. Furthermore, it is discovered 
that man has no conscious sensation 
until his conscious ego has been im
pressed; and these impressions may be 
reflected from his surroundings or ex
ternal environment; they may be the 
act of volition, or evoked by the co
relations of ganglionic character be
longing to his vascular system.

Human volition Is seen to be a serv-' 
lent attribute of consciousness, having 
the power to evoke into action in the 
normal brain the centers connecting to 
the motory system, to call up memory, 
and reflect, to employ comparison, to 
mentally weigh, to discriminate, bal
ance and decide. This conscious ego of 
man, or soul principle, is the real 
thinker nnd the avenues of sensation 
promoting feeling, sentiment and 
emotion are bio-plasmatic structures in 
which his real ego'is evolved ns a 
formative principle, and to which it is 
structurally co-related as an Invisible 
magnetic entity and force. Hence it 
will occur to the close student in com
parative anatomy and physiology, that 
with diverging structures obtaining in 
these ganglionic tracts of the human 
race, there must be a great variety of 
sensations and thought, of emotion and 
mental Impressions, qualifying human 
environment.

With ail of these diverse impresstons, 
thoughts and opinions how shall we 
determine from the multiplicity of hu
man experiences, what Is truth and 
what is error. First let us inquire how 
we may know -truth when found, and, 
having some infallible method to dis
cern it, we will know its antithesis by 
the absence of some or all of the facts 
and data, determining the premise upon 
which truth rests.

With this ideal In view, then, we pos
tulate that whenever an order of 
thought, written or orally expressed, 
agrees with the unerring formulas of 
nature either in the analysis of Its phe
nomena or principle, civilization claims 
the discovery of truth; because there is 
no variation in its hypothesis and in its 
methods of intelligent arialysis, or the 
sequences of eternal'prlnelple.

SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
’ The pursuit of truth in Its applica
tion to human advancement, has neces
sitated an orderly classification- of 
known data, and this has given rise to 
the terms “science” and “philosophy," 
which-imply not only an Intelligent 
arrangement of ideas, but the specifica
tion and proof of the ideas upon which 
science depends, In order that, philoso
phy might sequence-the completeness 
of rational and analytical thought

Philosophy in ancient time was a 
mixture of speculation, of practice and 
sentiment; but In-modern times the pur
suit of truth has taken a well-defined 
method, Separating the speculative 
from the established forms, and em
ploys to this end science; and our mod
ern- civilization regards both science 
and philosophy as “reasoned truth.” If, 
then, science and philosophy be 
“reasoned truth,” we shall affirm that 
all -Systems of thought that are not In 
accord with this premise, are specula
tive arid untenable. Hence it will follow 
tliat all philosophy and truth must have 
their basis in the eternal principles of 
nature, and coincide with Its facts, or 
be rejected ns unproven dogmas.

Before we can determine whether 
Modern Spiritualism can rest securely 
upon, this natural basis of science and

More valuable time has been wasted 
Inutile speculations ^f mankind upon 
the origin of nature and cosmic pro
cesses, than in all th^comb'ned Indus
trial strikes in the history of the world. 
Time, which if spen| im an effort to 
honor humanity by extending the boun
dary of human knowledge, and dis
covering the value of intellectual de
velopment, and In the application of 
this unfoldment to the existing affairs 
of this life, would, centuries ago, have 
made fraternal and co-operative the 
commercial, political and philosophical 
interests of mankind, and the moral 
well-being of the units of civilization a 
realization of tlie greatest importance. 
History records that in all ages since 
the introduction of the priest and 
priestcraft into the political and 
economic affairs of life, the temporary 
welfare and progressive interests of the 
human have been made subservient to 
the platitudes of this hierarchy, by the 
promotion of the welfare and wpi'slilp 
•of the gods, unknown and unknowable.

So widely has this paganism pre
vailed, that writers, to become popular, 
and those claiming to be instructors in 
the public arena, have sought first to 
placate public opinion, by assenting to 
these mythical ideals; of a primitive 
age, that their thought, however 
worthy or unworthy ri’ place ’ on the 
page of progress, Wuld at least liave 
recognition and approval of the time
serving priest and Cod worshipers of 
the age. “Everything for the glory of 
the gods,” has been inscribed upon the 
banners of religious thought in India 
nnd Egypt, chanted by priest and frinr 
in Persia arid Greece, jand sung by 
creeds of all nations, while dissenting 
man has been sacrificed in Ignominy 
and shame to these Ideals, and the 
wheels of a progressive civilization 
held in the ruts of pagan barbarisms.

THE FIRST GREAT CAUSE.
' What a sentiment of impossibility to 
apply to infinitude? What an incon
sistent arid unqualified vagary to attach 
to the origin of space aud time con
sidered as limitless duration and ex
tension? What incoherency of thought, 
what unbalanced mentality discourses 
the origin of the Infinite?’ No cogent 
reasouer can think of a time when 
space considered as infinite extension, 
did not exist. It Is beyond the limita
tions" of the human Intellect'to think of 
a period when duration as a. succession 
of periods, did not obtain. ' -

The logical mind cannot think of an 
entity that is not bounded by,space and 
time; or of nn intelligence however 
powerful, that is novsubje’et to these 
cosmic factors. If any of the deities of 
the past ever had an existence apart 
from human imagination, lie must have 
existed in time and space, lienee could 
not have created them. The. intellect 
cannot conceive of empty space In the 
progressions of time, or of an infinite 
boundless void. A realm ^f endless 
nothingness, with points of nothing, is 
a thought transcending even the spec
ulative imagery of the modern met- 
aphjsic^p; ,, . . r ’ v ■■•.■> ■<’<

It is the province of science id trace’ 
the unknown through. the aid and 
analogy of the known; hence to affirm 
that something was made or created 
from notliing, is contrary to known 
facts and unthinkable, .Therefore to 
affirm that a god created time and 
space and the elements of cosmic pro
cess from nothing, being himself 
bounded by these factors, Is an ex
pression of inconsistent zeal. The pos-’ 
tulate of science that the elements of 
nature have eternally existed, with In
finite duration pud extension, is the ac
cepted Ideal of the scientist who is un
biased by religious schisms, and it Is 
the written premise of nearly every 
text-book in natural physics throughout 
the civilized world. Lt is taught, and 
has been taught as the premise of 
Brahmlc theism and theosophy, since 
the inception of the vedic Aryan race. 
The ancient Brahmin taught that na
ture is the “grand cause,” not the first 
cause, but the only cause of all exist- 
encles. It is spoken ot as “that which 
Is invisible (as a principle; is unslzable, 
without origin, all-pervading, self ex
istent, without color,-eye or ear, eternal 
manifest in all visible creation, and the 
cause of all created things and’belngs." 
This ideal is voiced also in- the traditions 
and mythologies of pre-historic Egypt, 
and chanted in the songs to Osiris. It 
is the premise of the known hnd know
able, the basis of science and the 
source from which natural philosophy 
has obtained its truths. Hence we 
affirm that the aphorism that some
thing can be evolved or created from 
nothing, Is not only at variance with 
the observed facts and data of all 
known cosmic processes, but is anti
podal to formulas of reasoning and is 
opposed to the rational thought of past 
ages. -

In tracing the order of tlie unknown 
in nature, science employs analogy, 
logical inference, and the deductive and 
Inductive methods of reasoning. But 
analogies so applied, must contain three 
or more points of parallel coincidence, 
the logical inference must be in keeping 
with syllogistic formula, and every de
duction must contain one or more in
ductive demonstrative facts.

Thus Im tracing tiie>? invisible attri
butes of nature we nothin the evolution 
of water, that although the gasses 
oxygen and hydrogen are Invisible, yet 
they are co-related, since their union 
by the aid of the electrical spark, pro
motes the phenomenon of? visibility; 
hence, we deduce that thei realm or 
plana of their co-relation is du a chem
ical spectrum, or dimension; of space 
beyond human vision; andii inductive 
experiment demonstrates the fact Now 
we note in this evolution of water, 
that something1 Is evolved tom some
things, which sclenoe hob named 
oxygen nnd hydrogeb, andri classifies 
them as elemental substances. How
ever few or many may berthese sub
stances, we are obliged to' consider 
that only a very snlall realm of in
finitude has as yet contributed its data 
of elements, and extended discoveries 
may add to, rather than, diminish the 
variety of-these substances found In 
nature’s laboratory of Infinite art. .Dis
coveries of tlie modern spectroscope 
invite the attention of the student to 
the fact that the variety of color motion 
seen in spectrum analysis, ns is wit
nessed in chlorine or other element of 
nature, is suggestive of.the possibility 
that these elements and substances 
contain within themselves diverging 
molecular states,.since each Color dr 
spectra must be the result of some 
special attribute locked up In each ele
mental factor. ' ' ’

If In the progressions of physical sci
ence, this thought should be sustained, 
it will greatly multiply the substances, 
energies, forces and modes of motion 
entering Into and promoting the vast

philosophy as ‘(reasoned truth,” let us 
inquire what the term means, aud to 
what it applies. We will make this 
Inquiry tbe subject matter of our next 
letter. •
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Chap. 1. Philosophy ul Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy: 8, Heal; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5 
Man, ii. Objective und Subjective Phenomena: 7| 
"Who by searching can find God?" 8, Hyperbole Mc^ 
apbyslcul; 9, "To tbe Unknown God, Whom yo Ignon 
an Uy Worblp;” 10, "Tbe Father Is greater than 1/ 
11. True und Spurious Gods; 12, "I am the Reaurreo 
tion and tbe Life;" 13, Au Imaginary God and soml 
of Hia Exploits; 14, ‘ He Ie Free whom tbe Tru-A 
hath inode free;” 15, AR Animates Originate frori 
Eggs; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy ol 
Healing; 18, WonMpuf Deity; 19, Sense a^d NonscnM 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Trl-unlty of Get’’ 2L 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, Wbat is Bln?2^ 
Buna. Planets and Satellites uf the Universe; 25, Bn 
ginning without Ending; 23, Design or Accident, 
Which? 27. Chant e wrens Law; 29. Summary.

PART 11.-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebula-: 30, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

as a Motor; 31, Air and Orbital Motions; 32. Water 
Made to Run up HUI; 33 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed: 31. Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moons 
and their Motions; 36, Ethnological Phenomena; 37, 
Tbe Colored Man.

APPENDIX—Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena, ad Infinitum.

The topics treated receive a handling that Is dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. Tbo stylo of the author 
throughout Is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought. The book Is a remarkable one In every as
pect. Being compact with thought Itself, It will not 
fall to compel thought In others.

With a steel plate portrait of the author. Cloth, 
12mo, pp. 208. Price $1.00. For sale at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev, Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price 81.00. - .

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Boh Sens,”_

By JEAN MESLIER, .
A Roman Catholic priest, who, after a pastoral service 
of thirty years in France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God’s pardon for having taught the 
Christian religion. He left this volume as hia last 
will and testament to his parishioners and to tha 
world. Translated from the French or.ginal by Miss 
Anna Knoop. •

Post 8vo.. 339 pages, with portrait Cloth, $1.00; 
postage, 14 centa.

“The work of the honest pastor is tbe most curious 
and the most powerful thing of the kind tbat tbe last 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire bod re
serves, but Jean Mealier had none. Be keeps nothing 
back; and yet, after all, tbo wonder Js not tbat there 
should have been one priest who left tbat testimony at 
bls death, but that all Driest* do not."—James Parton.

The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable tes

timonies of modern clairvoyants, Witnesses of the 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

Researches in Oriental History,
A VALUABLE WORK,

Embracing the Origin of the Jews, tbe Rise and De
velopment of Zoroastrianism and tbo Derivation of 
Christianity. To which is added; Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. One of the 
most valuable works ever published. Pridb 81.50. 
For sale at this office.
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World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR-

CHRISTIAN1TY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

New and startling revelations In religious history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of tbe Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising tbe His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This won
derful and exhaustive volume wiR, wo are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference In tbe field 
which tbe author bas chosen for II The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied information contained in It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that ft Is tn such 
convenient shape, tbe student of free thought will not 
wllltogiy allow it to go out of print. But tbo book Is 
by no means a mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout Ite entire course the author—as will be 
seen by his title page and chapter-heads—follows & 
definite Uno of research and argument to the close, 
and hts Conclusions go, like sure arrow? to tbe mark. 
Printed on fine white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
revised end corrected, with portrait ot BGtbor.
Prico ni.50. Postage 10 coni* JWreclBOl 

• tAis octets .

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to
Ladies Only.

] By Mrs. Dr. HulbnrU On tbe present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tbe divine law of true harmonlal marriage, etc.

* Price, 10c.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART H.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on tbe Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tho comments are keen, bright, spicy, full 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
ignorant of tbe higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c. ___________

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interesting 

Work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Zelma tlie Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alms to giro a better understanding of 
magic, black and white. 830 large pages. Cloth, 81.25.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Bet. By Georgs N. Millen 
Paper, 25 centa. For sale at this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selection, from tb contend ot tbit indent book 

It, commentaries teach togs poetry, and legends. 
Also brief eitetebu ot tbe men who made and com* 
mented mon U. By H. FoUaf. M pp. Frlca, 
«lotb.ll#
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T. M. Rooney, automatic writing me. Adium.'Argentine,? Kansas, solicits en-'A gagements.for; camp-meetings.

(Continued on page 7.)

Why, that man’s head was blown 
I see him talking to a manTjy hls 
with head slightly turned, and 
comes this awful something and

me! 
off! 
side, 
then

faculty of dissipating skepticism,’’
The News, of Chattanooga, says:

large and Interested audience washout 
last night to hear the discourses de-

tertainlug her wherever she may go. 
The guides of 'Mrs. Cooley have "

Mrs. Lora Holton has removed to 538 
West Sixty-third -street.
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WRITE PLAINLY.

Conger lias come to the

Wichita. Dates for either lectures or 
Jfcances for any time can be made with 
^ie, but I prefer Colorado engagements

work west on that line, 
is 140 North Topeka

mind.” ■
White writes from Wichita, 
“Circumstances make it neces- 
me to remain here until May
I would like' engagements

%:

A 
’•T <

gressive
J. M.

Kansas: 
sary for

and wish to 
My address 
avenue.”

Dr. M. E.

19, nnd _ _
within a radius of sixty miles of

HIRE. IS OUR
PREMIUM BOOK

Everyone has a right to .know just what they 
are getting, even aS a premium for a paper that 
is worth five times the price that is asked for it. 
This is an *
ture of the 
cover title of 
book that is 
premium for 
and most in 
Spiritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of the book

paper and 
pages in all,

exact pic- 
outside or
the elegant 
offered as a

teresting of 
papers now 
the world, 
about one- 
regular size 
cover. It is 
heavy book 
contains378

. , Wortmoo 
but as a pre mium it will 
be furnished to each .yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book. '
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We would like to Impress upou the 
minds of our correspondents that The 
Progressive Thinker Is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and it is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion lu 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewrite^ 
and on only one side of the paper. If 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is,' and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:-Eacb contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, bo 
llevlng that the cause of truth can be 

.best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No ono person has tbe 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
Who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind tbat Items'for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Every item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or Item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

J. W. Lohr, of California, writes: “I 
have been a subscriber aud reader of 
The Progressive Thinker for about 
seven years. I am very much interested 
in the question nnd answer columns 
conducted by Brother Tuttle aiid think 
he lias the widest range of knowledge 
of any mini I ever read after. I have 
been much Interested by his stories 
published in Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
as also wltli Brother Petersilia’s. But 
none have exceeded the interest aroused 
bj’ our deeply mourned friend, Brother 
Rosecrans, who used to give us such 
grand thoughts and moral sentiments 
in his 'Twilight Musings.’ ” .

Charles Wilson writes from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: "I take the pleasure again in 
writing you of the growth of the 
Buffalo Spiritual Society. Wc are 
taking in new members every week. 
The new president, Mr. E. J. Chase, Is 

- an earnest worker for the cause of 
’ Spiritualism. The cold feelings that 

have been hindering tbe progression of 
the society have been overcome.through 
hls able management. Co-workers are 
Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mrs. A. A. 
Armstrong ns speakers, and Buffalo’s 
well-known test medium, Mrs. C. Lewis 
Chase. The little chapel is (wicked at 

‘every meeting.” .
Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s address is now 

at. Glenora, N. Y. He has removed 
from Rochester. .

J. C. Kiser writes: "I received Art 
Magic and <1111 more than pleased with 
it. The great mystery with me is bow 
you can give such valuable books yith 
the paper, when the paper Is worth 
many times tbe money to any pro-

conclusion that the West Side is a de
sirable place to live, hence he has re
moved his residence to 359 Warren ave
nue, where he will be.'glad to receive 
his friends. -

Grand Forks Herald, N. D„ has the 
following item: "All the physicians and 
nurses In Bellevue Hospital, at New 
York City, cannot convince Joseph Jur
cevitz that he is not dead by ills own 
baud. He aimed four shots, and he 
knows exactly where they struck. A 
broken plate-glass mirror at 622 East 
Twelfth street, where be lives, proves 
this. Jurcevitz shot hls own reflection, 
and he Is firmly convinced tbat each 
wound Is fatal. •Jurcevits'first went to 
Boston. He was invited to attend a 
Spiritualistic seance, and was forthwith 
converted to Spiritualism, . He was pro-

vided with a sweetheart, one Leila, the 
spirit of an Egyptian princess thou
sands of years old. Leila told Jurcevitz 
that in all her wanderings she had met 
none to compare with him. Three years' 
ago Leila commanded Jurcevitz to come 
to New York, where fame.and riches 
awaited him.” And thus the swindling 
processes go on.

The St. Louis Post has the following, 
an extract from a long communication 
written by an actress who visits a me
dium: “As I have found spirits they are 
not the things to be feared that one 
might gather from divers stories of 
great writers. A pert spirit I fancy Is 
almost an unknown quantity. Should 
nny reader be annoyed by apparitions 
during the watches of the night, reason 
with them gently and invariably you 
will find them most tractable. They are 
not tenacious and a breath ot reproof 
would, I am sure, blow them through 
the thickest wall; but be kind, remem
ber how much they enjoy going about a 
little, observe that good old golden rule 
once more revised to suit the topic: ‘Do 
unto spirits as you would have mortals 
do unto you’—you will be a spirit your
self some day.” .

G. W.Kates and wife will serve in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1 to July 12. 
Address them there at 182 Gold street.

J. H. Mackay in the Omaha World 
has something to say of cell life: “On 
the metamorphosis of cell life and the 
hostile warfare of organisms, primitive 
as well as recent, an Inherent, ethical 
idea of order, Intelligence and evolution 
seems to prevail. Whence came this In
herent idea in matter I did not pretend 
to say. But I did nnd do say that sci
ence comprehends it as fully as faith 
does, only It rears no altars, nor chants 
rituals, nor promulgates stories of a 
‘self-conscious, personal God,’ with 
attributes varying according to creed, 
and a religion handed out of the sky on 
slabs of stone. Mr. Williams takes ex
ception to the word ‘hostile.’ I repeat 
it; nature’s first command is, ‘Thou 
shalt kill!' The life of one cell depends 
upon the death of another throughout 
all organic forms. ‘Kill to live,’ Is a 
command of nature that has been and 
must always be obeyed if living forms 
arp to be perpetuated.” .

The Spiritualist meetings held in 
JL’nlon Hall, Augusta, Maine. Sunday 
afternoon and evening, under the aus
pices of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion, were exceedingly well attended. 
The afternoon meeting filled the hall to 
the doors. Many were in attendance 
from outside of the city, there being 
people from Waterville, Gardiner, Hal
lowell, Sidney, Fairfield and Skow
hegan. Rev. A. J. Weaver delivered 
tlie addresses at both meetings and 
Edgar M. Emerson gave the tests for 
wliich he lias won so wide a reputation. 
He was remarkably successful in his 
tests of Sunday and more than one of 
the interested spectators went away 
wondering at the power. -

A number of prominent people of the 
South Side met at the home of L. H. 
Johnson, Ft. Wayne, Ind., for tbe pur
pose of organizing a new Spiritualist so
ciety, to be known as the South Side 
No. 3. JMie following officers were 
elected: President, G. Likely; vice
president, C. Glessner; secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. McCarty; committee, 
Verne Tinkham, Mrs. Gollcky and L. H. 
Johnson. The club begins with very 
pleasant prospects. The next meeting 
will be held In the new rooms on Hanna 
street, which will be ready in a few 
dayA Mr. Junk Wilkinson, a medium 
of some local renown, will give some 
difficult tests. The meeting will be open 
to the public, and the date will be 
announced later.

The delegates of the Universal 
Brotherhood (Theosophists) have been 
In session at Point Loma, near San 
Diego, Cal. A San- Diego pdper says: 
“Twa. hundred more delegates to the 
congress arrived at 7:25 by special 
train. The visitors are from New York, 
Chicago, Boston, Europe, Asia and Aus
tralia. Most of them went over to the 
Point tills morning. The hotel is now 
filled bs well as some forty floored tents 
which have been erected, but ample 
accommodations will be provided for all 
who may come. ‘Mrs. Tingley’s a very 
bright woman,’ ventured the. reporter. 
The cabinet officer spoke quickly, 
almost sharply: ‘Mrs. Tingley is more 
than a bright woman. She's a remark
able' woman; I may say a'wonderful 
woman. You' cannot understand the 
depth of her nature, even if you know 
hef-”' . ;

Ella Woodward, of Toledo, Ohio, de
sires to engage in camp work with the 
singers. Will assist;with heart and soul 
in the work. For remuneration she only 
asks for entertainment. Will give read
ings free of ' charge. Address 1010 
Adams street, Toledo, Ohio. . J.

Will C. Hodge is open for engage
ments for grove and' camp-meetings

and with societies for the fall and win 
■ter aeason. Is (engaged at Delphqi 
Campi Kansas,' from August 11 to 27 
Will answer pH calls for funerals. Ad
dress 98 Ogden avenue'. Mr. Hodge’s 
lectures are always well received and 
he will interest any society.

Mrs. L. Le Sieur writes: “We wish to 
announce to' I our members and our 
many friends that we will celebrate tbe 
fifteenth anniversary of the Band of 
Harmony, Thursday, May’4, afternoon 
and evening. A program of unusual In
terest will be presented? "

Byron W. Barge writes from In
dianapolis, Ind.: “Dr. Mary H. Beeson, 
Indianapolis, Ind., is a stalwart Spirit
ualist of the Intellectual type, a woman 
of culture and ability,-and oue who be
lieves in a Spiritualism resting on the 
solid basis of science rather than a 
revised Christianity clinging to ‘that 
sacred book.’, Mrs, Beeson Is well fitted 
both by nature and education to pre
sent the philosophy as well as the phe
nomena. from the rostrum, and Is also 
a medium for Independent slate-writing 
in color's and trumpet speaking in the 
light Camp-meetings desiring to secure 
her services should address as above,”

Mrs, D. L. Karcher, a medium from 
Mt. Pleasant Park, Iowa', is in the city. 

' Ellen T. Thomas writes: “I am mis
sionary-at-large of the Texas Spiritual 
Association, I have just been holding 
a series of very successful meetings- 
(inoluding public and, private test 
work) at Hillsboro. I am also having 
good success at West. I would like to 
correspond with Spiritualists lu North 
Texas, Indian Territory or Oklahoma, 
with a view to working there.”
_ Mrs. C. E. .McFarlin has closed her 
engagement at.Wlnona, Minn., and is 
npw ready to accept engagements with 
camp-meetings and any society de
siring her services. Address her at No. 
066 West Fifth street/ Winona, Minn.

; A. ^'Roberts, late of Milwaukee, 
Wis., Will be in Chicago for a short time 
and will give readings at his home, 3141 
Princeton avenue, near Wentworth 
avenue.

Mrs. Lida B. Browne writes from 
Utica, N. Y.: “The last week’s Progress
ive Tlilnker is full of good articles. It 
presents a varied display of ideas that 
are educational in the highest.degree. 
It is doing a good work." ,

• Mrs. Bates writes from Atlantic, 
Iowa: "We have had Mr. Bonney, of 
Blair, Neb., for tbe past week. He 
gave us three very interesting' lectures. 
On Tuesday night, April 11, the subject 
was 'Tlie Light of the World,' and on 
Sunday afternoon, ‘Tlie Greatest Event 
of the Nineteenth Century,’ and in the 
evening ‘The Religion of Humanity.’ 
Each subject was handled well, and 
showed cultured and profound thought. 
All societies wishing a good, sound, 
logical speaker, and a person In whom 
there is no fraud, but a. hard-working, 
earnest builder of the cause, can do no 
better than to eall on Mr. William E. 
Bonney, of Blair, Neb.”

M. T. C. Flo.wer, of Minneapolis, 
speaks in high terms of the Dempsey 
Family, and the manifestations given 
through them with the “Speaking Dial.” 
The tests given were most excellent- 
considered extraordinary. In conclusion 
Mr. Flower says: “I have given my ex
perience of a few minutes with the 
Dempsey Speaking Dial, in a somewhat 
lengthy detail, of the extraordinary test 
that was given me on that occasion, to 
call the attention of the public, and 
especially investigators, to this worthy 
medium family, which has come out of 
Catholicism into full-fledged Spiritual
ism Inside of live years. All manifesta
tions through -the dial can be relied 
upon as genuine, for they come in the 
broadest light, and the medium could 
not produce any movement upon the 
dial, as they merely sit at the table 
upon which the dial rests, with the 
hands lightly resting on the table.”

The San Diego (Cal.) Vidette has tbe 
following in reference to Dr. Peebles: 
“We will say that J. M. Peebles, M. D., 
the world-renowned author, traveler, 
lecturer, historian, and physician, has 
been a resident of this city for the 
past five years. He has returned from 
hls third trip around the world, and 
is about to start on his fourth trip at 
the age of 78 years. He is a regular 
physician of over half a century's 
practice. Hls researches In medical 
knowledge and lore are printed In tbe 
leading medical journals. He Is a 
Mason of high rank, aud has been 
initiated Into higher Masonic degrees in 
Europe, Egypt nnd India than are 
known to the Masonic craft In this 
country. He Is a member of the Odd 
Fellows and many other prominent 
orders. He is a member in other high 
secret orders which require years of 
probation, whose initiation Jees run 
into thousands of dollars—orders which 
are so secret that even their names and 
organization are commonly unknown, 
yet which yield controlling influences 
in the world. There are not halls large 
enough In Sydney, Melbourne, Ballarat, 
Calcutta, Bombay, Adyar, Kandia, 
Cairo or Athens to hold hls audiences, 
as was shown on his last trip around 
the world. In Paris, Berlin, Vienna, 
London, New York, Washington and 
Chicago he associated personally with 
the greatest men in medicine, art, lit
erature, science and philosophy. We 
have known Dr. Peebles for many years 
ond know whereof we speak. We call 
attention to his speech and ask for it a 
careful reading.”

Correspondent writes: “Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Kates are having successful 
meetings in Springfield, Ill. The spirit 
descriptions given by Mrs. Kates are 
clear and accurate. Among • the ex
cellent ones given the following was 
startling. She said: T feel a severe 
blow upon my head. My, how it hurts

Loe F. Prior on sub
lie speaker after she 
latfqrm, thus showing 

,that she time for preparation.
For over Mrs. Prior eloquently
and convincingly handled each subject 

. given her? J Mrs?prior gave a number 
of messages to strangers, which were 
fully recogn.lzed,’’. ।

N, H. Eddy frites from Buffalo, 
N. Y.: “Friday evening was the closing 
session of tlie N^w York State Conven
tion of Spiritualists. Very interesting 
meetings (were held; each session was 
participated in w|th much interest. The 
meetings were upder tlie supervision of 
Frank Wilker, president, and Carrie 
Twing, vice-president of the New York 
State Association. The speakers were 
Mra. A. I» i Robinson Gillespie, Carrie 
Twing, Moses Jud Mattle. Hull, Mrs. 
Ellis of Auburn', and Mrs. Brewer, of 
Toronto, Canada. The vocal and in
strumental music was very interesting 
and entertaining,- and especial mention 
should be inadp regarding the violin 
solo by Miss Paxton, of Hamburg; also 
Miss Regina Adams and Miss Porter in 
tlieir vocal solos. The song ‘Beckoning 
Hands' was very creditably rendered 
by the three little girls, Misses Tully 
and Bakers. The Thursday and Friday 
evening sessions were of more than 
usual interest, as denoted by the appre
ciative audience.”

. Alice A. Klbbe writes from Stratford, 
N. Y.: “I wish we could have Brother 
Will O. Hodge or Lyman C. Howe in 
this part of the moral vineyard; no so
ciety nearer than Syracuse; Unlversal- 
1st churches in nearly every village.”

B: Judkins willtes from San Diego,' 
Cal.: “It would: astonish you to know 
how complicated the conspiracy is 
against the truth in any form in this 
region.” ' ” 7

MFOKTflNT, MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

severs hls head from his body.’ She 
then minutely described the spirit’s 
personality, and going to a man in the 
audience said: ‘This spirit domes to 
you.’ The man replied: T recognize 
him. It Is all correct^He was at my 
side in battle, and was speaking to me 
when a ball carried away hls head.’ 
Tills was a genuine... test given to a 
stranger by Mrs. Kates while yet un
acquainted with more than a couple of 
the audience.” ' . t -

T. Pomeroy writes from Winslow, 
Ill.: “Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley de
livered lectures, gave psychometric 
readings and spirit messages to our in
vestigating society on the evenings of 
April 18, 19, 20 and 21. The lectures 
and manifestations were very favor
ably received. Nearly all of the spirit 
messages were recognized. They were 
clinchers, making converts to our phil
osophy. The people of this locality are 
very much pleased with Mrs. Cooley, 
both as a medium and a lady, Any so
ciety desiring the services of a speaker 
and medium will make no mistake If 
they employ her. While here she gave 
many private readings, which proved 
very satisfactory. It was my good for
tune to be boarding with tlie family 
that entertained Mrs. Cooley while 
here, and I would consider the family 
fortunate that has the privilege of en-

A. F, Hill writes under date of April 
13: “In The Progressive Thinker for 
April 15 I read: ‘Lieut. Tottdb, of the 
United States Army, predicted seven 
years ago that Jesus would put In his 
second appearance on earth on March 
29,1899.’ l am Informed that Jesus did 
materialize about ten days or more ago 
at Boston. I have not. the exact date, 
6ut It could be obtained from several 
persons. .Jepu/ at the First Spiritual 
Temple, on Sunday, April 9, 1899, has 
become history at Boston. The name 
of the spirit to address the people was 
not told any one’lh the audience, yet all 
testified that the personality of Jesus 
Christ was manifested in words, ex
pression and sentiment.”

J. Osborne Lunt writes from New 
York: “I see by the label on my paper 
that my subscription expires In two 
weeks. I feel almost ashamed when I 
look back and see how much tine spirit
ual reading matter I have hud and have 
given only orle dollar and received be
sides the present of the two books, 
Ghost Land ancPArt Magic. I begjn to 
think that Brother Francis has had 
some rich relative1 leave him a fortune, 
for I see li the current number of The 
Progresslyb Thinker that he is going to 
present to each 'subscriber a copy of 
that remarkable"book by Alexander 
Smyth, entitled .'The Occult Life of 
Jesus of Nazaretil, This alone ought to 
add thousands of subscribers to the 
paper. HoiV. you' can give the paper 
(each number so full of good meat) and 
this grand’ book for the small sum you 
do, Is behind fiy comprehension. I 
enclose one dollar and fifty cents for 
my continued subscription, and copies 
of The Occult Life of Jesus and Art 
Magic, which you have so kindly offered 
tq me. Tjils copy1 of Art Magic I wish 
t^'plit'cpltf^'readlng^^ ,

Wm. P.„ Moulton,, of Milwaukee, 
writes as follows in reply to “Veritas:” 
“Veritas’ statement has not met __tbe 
approbation of any officer or member 
of the Unity Society; they all with one 
accord pronounce the article uncalled 
for and false in every particular. It 
starts out: ‘It will be made atest case.’ 
Who said this? if Veritas had been nt 
the trial he would have known more 
about it, aud if you will read the re
porter's article you can see for yourself. 
The facts are these: After the jury 
came in there was a large crowd col
lected around Mrs. Richmond and Mrs. 
Moulton; tlie reporter or Mr. Runge, the 
prosecuting attorney, then asked if the 
starts out: ‘It will be made a test case.’ 
Mrs. Moulton replied no. She did not 
ask for a cent; all she wanted was 
their sympathy. MTs. Richmond spoke 
up and kald: ‘Yes. What affects Mrs. 
Moulton affects every medium, and the 
Unity Society, and they will stand by 
her, for we Intend to make this a test 
case, and if necessary will carry it to 
the Supreme Court, and the National 
Spiritualists Association will back her.' 
The next is, T have no personal feel
ing in tbe matter, but was requested by 
several influential members of the 
Unity Society to place the facts before 
the public.’ I have yet to find the first 
one who approves of the article, and I 
will willingly pay Veritas’ car fare and 
time if he will call oh such members 
with my presence. The assertion is dis
believed, but say it is done for jealousy 
and revenge, and I know whereof I 
speak. The next is, they suppose Mrs. 
Moulton does not wish to sail under 
false colors. No! for every one who 
knows her knows to the contrary. It 
was not her fault that she was reported 
as president of the society; but they 
failed to say that she was vice-presi
dent, and her name was on the N. S. A- 
charter as vice-president, as well as my 
own as trustee, but insinuated that she 
held the office until she became one of 
Bates’ earnest supporters. Why did 
they not find fault with the president, 
Mrs. Jackson, who announced his meet
ings every night, and with a large ma
jority of the Unity Society attended hls 
seances. He was all right as long as he 
went to their hall and filled it by giving 
tests, but as soomas he wanted pay for 
his work, then*'he-was no good, and I 
challenge Veritas .to prove that Bates 
ever made such remarks. I do not wish 
to be understood tpat I approve of what 
the papers have accused Bates of doing 
since he left hereitbut-as far as I am 
concerned l ineveitisaw anything wrong 
while he was here, therefore have no 

"right to cohdemnyhlm. Veritas closes 
by stating tbat the Unity Society has 
never decided .toj-fake the case to a 
higher-count and-j.would 'not take any 
official action ip the matter. In reply, 
I would sayqtbat tjiey have never been 
asked; onlystheir (sympathy is wanted, 
but for Veritas’) benefit, that as he 
terms thenv Influential members have 
offered flvqudollars apiece If wanted. 
We do -note doubts for a moment but 
what we have tlie sympathy of the 
Unity Society as a society, also the 
German Society; which they manifested 
by their dally attendance at the trial.”

A. M. G. Wheeler writes from Louis
ville, Ky.: “I- returned here March 9, 
coming direct from the Southern Cassa
daga Camp-meeting, where I served the 
association as platform test medium. 
Since my return home, I have been em
ployed by the First Spiritualist Church 
of Louisville, Dr. McAboy being presl- ' 
dent of the satoe! We are having good 
crowds, and Spiritualism is progressing 
nicely. We are at home at 816 Jackson 
street, this city?’ " ■ ‘

Bearing upon the subject of the 
higher or spiritual clairvoyance which 
we referred to, the description given by 
Andrew Jackson Davis in his great 
work, “Tlie Principles of Nature," of 
hls condition during the reception of 
the contents of that volume and the 
method by which the knowledge was 
acquired, is of value as illustrating, 
and by the high quality’ of the results 
demonstrating—at least in this in
stance—our argument, that the Induced 
clairvoyant state (where both operator 
aud subject are instigated’by high mo
tives) is superior as a means of eliciting 
reliable information with regard to 
spirit life, its relation to the physical 
plane, and the laws pertaining to both 
states of existence, to the direct control 
of the physical organization by a dis
embodied spirit or the self-induced 
trance. Davis asserts the impossibility 
of anyone entering voluntarily that 
state in which he can view with clear
ness things belonging

TO A SPHERE OF EXISTENCE 
higher than the natural world, He 
affirms that the necessary state cannot 
be entered' without the loss of one of 
tlie controlling forces of the system; 
and If this force is not supplied by 
the system of another, the natural func
tions of the organism would cease, 
deatlT would inevitably ensue, and the 
spirit would be unable to re-enter the 
physical tenement. Therefore, indepen
dent clairvoyance must be induced by 
the action of a second person who, ex
tracting the positive power from the 
subject’s body, replaces it by a portion 
of his own; thus sympathetically sus
taining it whilst the freed spirit soars 
into higher realms
OR MORE ETHEREAL CONDITIONS 
and absorbing the truths there visible, 
returns along the sympathetic Une 
which connects it wltb the magnetizer’s 
aura, and gives utterance to the knowl
edge it has gathered, through Its own 
organism. He refers to a few notable 
persons, including Galen, Demosthenes, 
Aristotle and Swedenborg, whose vol
untarily induced clairvoyance was of 
an exceptionally high order, yet not In 
all respects perfect. It Is not to be 
assumed that the released spirit neces
sarily travels to some remote sphere to 
gather knowledge; this is not the case, 
the dissociation of the interior spirit 
from all that pertains to gross matter 
may place It In sympathetic relation 
with the highest spherefrof knowledge, 
whilst as to location it may’ not have 
transcended the earth sphere. Rays of 
celestial light far more sublimated than 
the Rontgen ray or the radiant matter 
of Professor Crookes
PENETRATE OUR ATMOSPHERE 
invisible to our physical sight, and 
whenever these touch a responsive 
spirit, it Is for the time in sympathy 
with the plane from whieh they flow. 
The freed spirit leaving the body with 
an unselfish desire to know the truth on 
any given subject, comes into rapport 
with tbe knowledge pertaining to tbe 
subject, even as in a more rudimental 
way a person in the body entering a 
library in search of knowledge on a 
particular subject finds hls way to that 
department where the books bearing 
upon it are. "

' We do not wish it to be understood 
that magnetically induced clairvoyance 
should supersede or set aside the more 
common methods of spirit intercourse; 
far from it. All we urge in that direc
tion is, that investigators should 
qualify themselves by a study of the 
known laws of mediumship, either 
applying themselves to the cultivation 
of their own mediumnstic powers, or 
associating with those of like aspira
tions in harmonial circles. For the 
magnetic development

OF SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE 
of a high order, both operator and sub
ject need to be harmbnlally situated and 
free from the turmoil and anxieties 
that pertain to active business or pro
fessional life. There are few who can 
give the essential conditions,’ but when 
they are attainable we know by ex
perience tbe results will amply repay 
for the time and application devoted to 

'the development of lucidity, whilst sub
jects so developed are excellent me
diums for advanced spirits to converse 
through, the operator having the power 
to guard them from the intrusion of in
ferior influences who nre often a 
serious hindrance to progress in in
vestigating circles when not protected 
by competent spirit guardians; these 
rarely assume an efficient control until 
the elements of the circle have been 
sorely tested, and proved that they are 
worthy of superior aid; whilst the mag
netic operator, if he' understands hls 
power, can from the first exclude all 
objectionable controls or isolate hls 
subjects from the influence of any 
person who may be present.

Magnetism is so Intimately connected 
with Spiritualism as to demand in
vestigation by all serious students of 
the latter, a knowledge of it elucidating 
many otherwise mysterious phenomena.

seem to strike terror into tlie hearts of 
obsessing spirits by plunging a dagger 
or a knife into those figures. But in 
tills particular case the ojah bad 
neither a stick nor a dagger, nor any
thing else of a magical character, In his 
hand. He entered the room of tlie pa
tient, who was lying unconscious, and 
though he seemed but a quiet-looking 
gentleman, hls character as a nec-_ 
romancer or,a conjurer was imme
diately recognized, and the patient 
began to bawl out, saying: “Why art 
thou here? Why here to disturb me?” 
The ojah gave his usual reply, and a 
conversation ensued between the pa
tient—that is to say, the evil spirit who 
had taken possession of her—and the 
ojah, regarding the cause of this ob
session. Tbe details of the converse-, 
tion, though of great importance to pbo- 
ple who know all about the patient and 
the ojah, as a severe test of spirit 
identity, would not prove of any In
terest to the general readers of “Light.” 
But the fact that the patient was per
fectly cured in her body and mind by 
A FEW DROPS OF MUSTARD OIL, 
over which a few magical words were 
muttered by the ojah, cannot but be of 
very particular interest to Spiritualists, 
who would like to know how evil spirits 
can be driven away at the latter end 
of the nineteenth century by people 
who have no idea whatever of the sci
ence and philosophy of Spiritualism.

Now, we understand very well what 
obsession means. The girl had a little 
of the mediumistic element in her sys
tem, and either the levity of her man
ner's or the low level of her thoughts 
helped a poor soul, who was hovering 
near'the earth sphere, to take posses
sion of her person. The question is, 
liow that little quantity of oil which 
the.ojah poured into a cup, procured by 
him from that very house, could be con
verted into a charm to terrify the spirit 
opt of her, simply by a few unintelli
gible words uttered over it. I shall feel 
deeply thankful if some of your readers 
will try to account for the power which 
these ojahs, or necromancers, in India 
generally exercise.

THE TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENG.
OBSESSION AND NECROMANCY IN 

BENGAL.
As cases of obsession by undeveloped 

or evil-minded spirits are rather too fre
quent In India, will you be so kind as to 

■ invite your contributors to say some
thing on the subject, for the help and 
edification of your readers in this part 
of the world? All who know anything 
aboirt tbe inner life if Indian society 
will bear testimony to the fact that 
young girls, and, at times, boys of ten
der age, even those who have a charm
ing face, become obsessed

BY LOW AND CRUEL SPIRITS 
and suffer most miserably until and 
unless the said spirits are cast out of 
them by ojahs, or necromancers, who 
are generally men of the lowest class, 
and have no reputation either for good 
education or superior morals. Only tie 
other day, a young girl of Dacca, in 
East Bengal, became obsessed' while 
sitting under a nlm tree abput an hour 
after nightfall, and remained in a state 
of unconsciousness for nearly a night 
If she regained consciousness at day
break, it was to mortify her- relations 
and friends by showing that she hod 
become a raving maniac. She could 
either leave her bed nor move her limbs 
for nearly a month, during which time 
Allopaths and Homoeopaths and med
ical practitioners of tlie old Ayurbedic 
systems tried their different sorts of 
medicines, bat did not succeed In ren
dering her the least service. At last ah 
ojah, or necromancer, living in the 
neighborhood, was sent for, and he- 
brought her to a state of perfect re
covery in the course of an hour.

These ojahs generally enter the room 
of their patients I \ . >

WITH. A DIVINING ROD

MATERIALIZATIONS IN ENGLAND
One spirit form, an Algerian young 

lady, known, as “Marie,” has been re
markably good. She was beautifully 
draped in white, and yet we know Miss 
Cook, the medium, has not had any 
white material about her’ht alj, except 
the ordinary white pocket handker
chief; and .when being photographed 
last night “Marie” was beautifully 
dressed in white, with veil dn, like a 
bride prepared for her wedding.

Each evening I have stood close to 
“Marie," with her arm around my 
shoulder, to show the company the con
trast In height, and later ou have stood 
by Miss Cook, which is very convincing, 
“Marie” being some four inches taller 
than her medium, who Is below the 
usual stature of ladles. If space per
mitted, I could narrate many Interest
ing tit-bits which have occurred be
tween the spirit forms and ourselves, 
1. e„ the company.

We have had the forms out very clear, 
and free from the curtains which 
divide a corner of tbe dining room to 
make a cabinet.

One control Is an old sea captain, 
blunt, bright, and witty, with a deep 
bass voice. I have also shaken hands 
with him. He gives one a hearty strong 
grip with a large paw. On the other 
hand, we have Sister Mary Josephine, 
In cowl and veil, who passed on at the 
ripe age of elghty-slx, yet her trembling 
figure blessed the circle, and on feeling 
her fingers I found them dried and 
shrivelled.

But the most convincing and remark
able proof of all was a little girl, who 
appeared at each seance, whom we 
found to be our own, who died at about 
sixteen weeks old; her height, age, 
color of hair, etc., corresponded to what 
probably she would have been had she 
lived on earth. The little pet would not 
take any notice of anyone but myself, 
wife, and her elder sister, now nearly’ 
eight, from whom she took a doll, 
played with it, and sat down on the 
floor. Her footsteps were distinctly 
heard by all present, and when she 
kissed her sister the kiss was heard. 
On one occasion, on leaving tlje cur
tains, she fairly rushed to mother and 
sister, and clung to her mother's hands, 
kissing them for about a minute. On 
being asked who I was (by myself, at 
the same time bolding bey little hands) 
she gasped out “Papa,” and then 
sobbed. She also gave her own name, 
“Elsie.” and began crying again, which 
caused a sad touching effect upon all— 
yet joy and qomfort to ourselves.

Besides the above, we bad a full gas
light, and almost before Miss Cook was 
left alone In the'recess, spirit hands of 
various sizes through the curtains, 
messages written, spirit lights, and 
other phenomena, so quick and astound
ing that one could hardly grasp the 
facts. Whether we search into the sub
ject from a Spiritualistic or scientific 
point of view, we cannot deny the un
seen forces and tbe wonders of nature 
not yet revealed. , -

LIGHT OF THE EAST, CAL
CUTTA, INDIA.

Socrates abhorred Idleness. He was 
too close a student of human life and 
too keen 'a philosopher to know how 
much sin, misery and want are directly 
traceable-to Idleness. Xenophon tells 
that he ever maintained that "To be 
busy was useful-and beneficial for man; 
and that to be unemployed was

NOXIOUS AND ILL FOR HIM; 
that to work was a good, and to be idle 
was an evil. He at the same time ob
serves that those only who desire some
thing gooff really work, but that those 
who gamble or do .anything bad or per
nicious he calls idle.”

On one occasion Antiphon, a well- 
known Sophist, sneered at Socrates be
cause of the simplicity of the clothes he 
wore and the plain food he ate, and be
cause he taught the truths he believed 
to be conducive to virtue without re
muneration. Socrates replied in a thor
oughly characteristic manner; be pre
ferred not to be a slave to

GLUTTONY OR SLEEP 
or any other animal gratification, hold
ing that he derived far more true pleas
ure from the consciousness tbat he was 
growing better than would be possible 
from the passing pleasure of a slavish 
appetite. This last observation gives 
us the point of View from which the 
philosopher regarded life and its 
pleasures at a time when Athens was 
drunken with pleasure; when voluptu
ousness was only equalled by gluttony 
and Intemperance. While these pseudo
pleasures passed current for real enjoy? 
ment/ Socrates, seeing the madness 
which Infected his fellow-citizens in 
consequence of the imagination .being.or a magic stick or some other curious ____. _ „

looking article, - draw figures on the weakened and stimulated on the lower
.ground with red or black powder, and planes of sensation, strove
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Poems From the Inner Life.
Bj Lizzie Doten. These poems arc as staple a 

sugar, Price 11,00. For Bale at this office.

DOCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.
An exceedingly interesting aud Instructive book

" Cloth. #1.25. For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Collection of Vocal Music for th' 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Delia E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from the works of Andrew Jackson Davin. .Intended 
for the light and solace of every sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents. For sole at this Office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This book 

Should be road by; every Spiritualist. Price 31.00;- 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticisnjj 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. Mi 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatice 
Price 25 cents.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To tbe student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

18 intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of ‘•double consciousness." namely. Mary 
Lurancy Venuum. of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Pa. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at th Is office. -,

Or Mabel Raymond's Resolve,
By Lph Walebroker. This la a novel written with J 
purpose to Improve the human race: to mold thefil 
ture offspring with reason, health and Inspiration 
No one need be afraid of thia book. Price #1. postpaid. 
For aale at this office.
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Who I flm a Wian
An address delivered before tho Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. Fer 
sale at this office.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
By .George N. Miller. Dealing with tbe populatloi 
question. Paper, 21 cen ts. For tele st this omce.

Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50c.

Si,

TO ELEVATE THE IDEALS ;

ease, for

and arouse, the higher impulses of W 
people. In.these words of the master, 
as recorded by one of Ills most con
scientious disciples, we are brought into 
close rapport with tbe mind of tbe 
teacher: "Indolence and pleasure en-. 
Joyed at the moment, are neither ca
pable of producing a good constitution 
or body nor do. they bring to the mind 
any knowledge worthy of considera
tion; but exercise pursued with per
severing labor leads more to the attain
ment of honorable and valuable objects. 
As Hesiod somewhere says: ‘Vice itjs 
possible to find In abundance aud with

THE WAY TO IT IS SMOOTH ' 
and lies very near; but before the tem- 
pie of virtue the Immortal gods have 
placed labor, and the way to it is long 
and steep, and at the commencement 
rough, but when the traveler has 
arrived at the summit, it then become) 
easy', however difficult it was at the 

.first.’ ” '

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.
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in AH Its Phases. ■
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one In hls own town and reap u financial reward
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Power Given Through the 
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Three Journeys
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John Taylor, Kittilos County, Wash.: 
Q. (I) What of the miracles performed 
by St. Anne Beaupre at the Holy 
Church in Canada, twenty miles east of 
Quebec? It is said 120,000 people came 
to the church In one day and 7,000 were 
cured, and a stack of canes and 
crutches were left from floor to ceiling?

A. These miracles are exactly like all 
■those performed at sacred shrines, by 

■ relics, etc. There Is no miracle at all In 
thy cures, or anything Inexplicable. In 
that class of disease called nervous and 

• where the mind is an Important factor, 
. suggestion Is one of the most potent 

healing agents. The crowds going to a 
notorious shrine, where marvelous cures 

, have been and are effected, are wrought 
UP by superstition and have con

’ fidence—faith—in the stories they have
heard. They are prepared to receive 

- the full benefit of the suggestion that 
'i they are "healed.” The Catholic 

- Church connives at this delusion, as It 
■■’. wins notoriety and money thereby. It 

has from the first maintained its re
ligion by miracles, and these have been 
wrought by fraud often the most 
Unscrupulous and barefaced.

A demented man who has been sub
jected to a cruel process 1>y which the 
stigmata, red spots on hands and side, 
representing the wounds of the nails 
and spear received by Christ, lias been 
a winning card in the game of decep
tion.

vestigatlons at committees appointed 
by the stockholders. They reported the 
wonderful stories of the force he had 
developed “but could not control,” and 
more stock was taken. lie had 'seized - 
the energy which moved the worlds and 
suns, and all other engines would be 
worthless! .
' He guarded his secret well, not of bls 
discovery, for he had made hone, but 
of bis Infamous fraud. He was inter
viewed, courted, and the columns of the 
newspapers weekly teemed with de
scriptions of the wonder of the age, and 
prophecies of its future.

He was nt one time probably the most 
notorious character before the people. 
He had a house and factory built for 
him by his duped stockholders, and 
moved from his narrow, dirty lodgings. 
He fared sumptuously, and was the idol 
of the wealthy, who fain would think 
he had a mortgage on the energies of 
tiie universe.

He died, and what any ordinary com
mittee of Investigation ought to have 
discovered by an hour's investigation, 
his real motive power was compressed 
air, in jilq mysterious generator.

For/hisjown name and fame he ought 
to hawe/destroyed the “motor” before 
he died. It was uot.good policy for him 
to leave It as a grim witness against 
him! But this be overlooked, plain for 
all to see, stamping him by its design as 
an ignoramus, and by its inceptions as 
a, successful swindler, successful in 
nothing else. There is not one redeem
ing quality. It cannot be truthfully 
claimed that he was Ignorant, and 
really believed that he had made a dis
covery. Every part of his “motor" was 
designed to convince investigating com
mittees by fraud. He made no attempt 
to “control" his wonderful force by 
suitable apparatus.

Instead of eulogistic funeral orations, 
he should be held up as an example of 
the most successful frauds on the 
shallest capital; and as a mountebank 
and swindler will history record his 
name.

clairvoyance I have experienced, aw I 
believe those who truly have bad. the 
vision will corroborate my statement, 
occurred after the vibrations of spirit 
was raised sufficiently to partially libe
rate the spirit from the body, then the 
clairvoyant vision was experienced. 
To be truly clairvoyant is to be able to 
see through matter as easily as one 
does through glass. To illustrate I will 
refer to a personal experience. One 
evening after retiring for the night 1 
was gently awakened. I was surprised 
to see my good friend spirit John T. 
■walking about, and I touched my limbs 
and body to be sure that I was awake. 
After being convinced that I was wide 
awake and not entirely released from 
the body, I observed closely everything 
in the room. My spirit friend walked 
about the room and when a piece of 
furniture or ehair intervened between 
him and me, the vision was not ob
structed. I looked through matter as 
easily as I look out of the window 
when in the normal state. After a 
short time the vibrations of my spirit 
were lowered and the normal condition 
obtained. I could relate other ex
periences in clairvoyance and clalr
audience, but space will not permit.

other head, tt sp<rltaallty,/means mod
eration, selfteouumL' ebastty, brother
hood, good will, g«&ea?fS and love—if 
these be elements true spirituality, 
we answer, spirit, commujilon will not 
spiritualize. < ,

Let us not deceive purselves. What 
the movement neUs to-day • is, more 
spirituality, and imjess Wp recognize, 
this need and set to work' to supply it' 
by reforming our own ilws, all our or
ganizing and propagandising will prove 
unsatisfactory. However, I hold that 
true spirituality anarnnfolded mentality 
should go hand iii'band,’1'Atherwlse we 
would become spiritual fanatics.

tlW^oo^^ 
The; Religion.-of/ 

^UMjwnyj"
Premium Terms

Various Matters of Interest 
Considered.

Remember that all orders’ must be ac
companied by their requisite amounts* 
viz: '

Art Magic and The Progressiva 
Thinker one year, $1.20.

Art Magic, Ghost Land and The Pro - 
gresslve Thinker one year, $1.70.

Art Magic and the Occult Life ot 
Jesus (including the Hull-Covert Do 
bate) and The Progressive Thinker on# 
year, $1.50. This offer holds good only 
tillMaySO.'

The Occult Life of Jesus (including 
the Hull-Covert Debate, Art Magic an* 
Ghost Land will be'furnished for out 
dollar, making only $2 for these thret 
books and the paper one year.

The Occult Life of Jesus (including 
the Hull-Covert Debate) will be fun 
nlshed to each yearly subscriber for 2d 
cents, which only a little more than 
pays for the postage. Boar in mind* 
that each order for the book must bo 
accompanied with a year's subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker. The Qq. 
cult,Life of Jesus and the paper on* 
year, $1.25.

' The Occult Life of Jesus will not bl 
ready for delivery until about June 1. 
These books, elegantly bound In th, 
highest style of the art, should hav< 
millions of readers.

^BUKUETin?^
Many of us haVeGieeomo accustomed 

to think of the spirit worhjms an almost 
perfect state, where true democracy 
and true brotherhood reigns supreme. 
This Is quite natural since our friepds 
come to us at each seance witli loviifg 
messages and assute ;us theirs is u 
world of love and bhauty.

But Is It true that the invisible world 
is a world where brotherhood, spirit
uality and unity of purpose are the 
heritage of all? ' ' .**«<■•• ' • .

Let us weigh the evidence and 
critically analyze the testimony of all 
classes of returning spirits. “By-"their 
fruits ye shall know them," is as true 
of the invisible world as of any other 
world. If any class of people on this 
planet reflect the conditions of spirit 
life it surely Is our mediums. Do they 
aS a representative body teach brother
hood? ... ji ■ .

The dwellers In the higher'expression 
of life are free from, economic slavery, 
and this fact alone, is sufficient to ac
count for much of 'the. halo that sur
rounds the spirit world. Disembodied 
spirits are not free from theological 
dogmas, and many cling tenaciously to 
old ideas and seek to perpetuate them 
upon the earth. What then Is the work 
before us here and ndw to establish the 
heavenly, condition? ,I,woiild say, what 
we peed ihost is, Industrial emancipa
tion and individual spjrltualizattop.

The great body of "Spiritualists in 
America.are ready to take up this, work 
and demand individual freedom, Why 
Is it that the National Spiritual Asso
ciation hesitates to dejuare for brother
hood and spirituality?! The first con
dition of the lowest sphere of spirit life 
Is one of economic freedom. Then, why 
hesitate to inaugurate .this condition 

zhere on earth? In reply, I say It.is be
cause the reincarnation element from 
both sides of life are opposed to it. I 
for one advise-that wp as rational men 
and women, Spiritualists of America, 
declare for brotherhood and spirituality, 
repudiate the reincarnation humbug 
and labor to become free from physical 
and mental bondage: .

ORGANIZATION.
This practical par^of our work can

not be ignored. Organisation is in the 
air and organized wg will be In time. 
The N. S. A. convention of October next 
will largely determine the character of 
our future organization, Jt Is to be 
hoped that those who have the work in 
hand from both slde$ of llfq will realize 
the responsibility renting on them and 
will act wisely. W^e have reached a 
point in our moveinent where it is 
essential to speak plainly,rand I have 
no hesitancy in saying it .is the plain 
duty of theN. S. A. to either go over to 
the theosophical wlnp ent)i;ely or to re
pudiate the same In.,no uncertain man
ner at the coming convention. Theoso
phy and reincarnation arq,antagonistic 
to Spiritualism and ^ciene^ and cannot 
be harmoniously organize!]..

There Is another course, jhe N. S. A. 
may take, and that. Is to straddle the 
issue for another yea^and'ip^that event 
we will he pretty, well'organlzed lqto 
little sects with' spirit popes and other 
ecclesiastical trappifigd, and the Na
tional Association will find no excuse 
for existing except hs one more sect 
It iq the duty of nil Spiritualists to 
attend this convention and we trust 
that they will so recognize it

PROPAGANDA.
I contend that the press is more 

■ effectual in the work of propagandizing 
than any other method. Good literature 
in connection with the home circle Is 
much more effectual than the mlssion- 
ary system, although each should be 

; utilized as circumstances and means 
i permit

Our
New

Book.

The Divine
Plan Con

OGGUlt 
LifeThe March number -of “Immortality” 

presents a number of able articles on 
psychoinetry. Cora L. V. Richmond 
has certainly touched rock bottom in 
her presentation of the subject, and in 
contradistinction to Brother Grum- 

, bine’s teaching, writes: “From the 
spirit side of life, our own observation 
and. experience is, that up one exercises 
the gift of psychoinetry, or any other 
spiritual gift, without the inspiration or 
distinct action of disembodied human 
spirits, who act upon (or through) the 
sensitized intuitive qualities of the me
dium, qualities awakened by these 
spirit presences, - •

“It is our observation and experience 
that this luminous background (or fore
ground) of spirit influence forms the 
basis not only of the exercise of nil 
such gifts as are clearly classed under 
the head of “mediumship,” but that 
‘geniuses,’ ‘discoverers,'• and all who 
really ‘perceive’ new tilings, (1. e., new 
manifestations and statements of 
truth), and give them forth to the 
world, do so under the distinct Influence 
of particular personal Intelligence In 
spirit life.” ■

- We are sorry to note that the editor 
of this valuable quarterly lias stepped 
aside to take a fling at his friends—the 
Spiritualists. In referring to Harrison 
D. Barrett, he writes: "It is to be re
gretted that so’ brilliant and noble a 
man wastes his efforts in propagandiz
ing and organizing an element In Spirit
ualism which disgraces the Spiritual 
movement When will the wise and 
good learn to hitch their wagon to a 
star, as Emerson advised, and not to 
an octopus or turtle?” ,

One of the elements which has dis
graced the movement Is the element of 
commercial fortune tellers, and while 
we recognize no wrong In exercising 
the gift of prevision, yet It Is a fact 
that these persons have continuously 
disgraced. the movement for many 
years. The usual fee is one dollar. We 
note that our good brother, Mr. Grum
bine, receives live dollars for the same 
work. Perhaps the extra charge Is for 

'the “star” attachment on his “wagon?”

Another Un
piece dented of

Bear in mind that the order for' ths 
premium book must always be accom* 
partied by a year’s subscription to Tha 
Progressive Thinker. You will not ba - 
allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for the premium. The twa 
orders must come together. Each one 
cap get the premium at any time by ex
tending bis subscription one year. On 
no other terms will the premium " 
sent out.

■ that should be in every library, and 
be handy for reference at any time. 
We allude to

The Hull-Covert Debate.
for which there has been an immense 
demand. The two combined make a 
book of nearly 500 pages, and the price 
to the trade will be $2.00.

In order that those who subscribe 
now for The Progressive Thinker can 
get the “Occult Life of Jesus of 
-Nazareth" (including “The Hull-Covert 
Debate”) and Art Magic, we place the 
former on the premium list now, 
although it will not be ready for de
livery until about June 1.
Take Notice of the Terms:

“The Occult Life of Jesus of Naza
reth” (and the Hull-Covert Debate) and 
Art Magic will bo furnished until June 
1st for 50 cents, when ordered with a 
yearly subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker. Both books are elegantly 
bound in the highest style of the art, 
neatly printed on line paper, and will 
be on ornament to any library. The 
price of the same to the trade is $3.50,

The Three Books,
The Occult Life of Jesus of Nazareth 

(ineluding The Hull-Covert Debate), 
Art Magic and Ghost Land, three large 
volumes (price $5 when sold to the 
trade), will be furnished for $1 In con
nection with each yearly subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker; making 
oqly $2 for these’three books and the 
paper—another illustration of the 
DIVINE PLAN. _

This offer will only hold good until 
June 1st. After that time Art Magic 
will be withdrawn' as a premium, to 
give place alone to the “Occult Life of 
Jesus.”

Take Dae Notice.
A year’s subscription to The Pro

gressive Thinker must accompany all 
the orders for the books, and no atten- 
tlon whatever will be paid to requests 
to modify the rule. The fact that you 
had just subscribed for the paper (and 
thousands have) and did not know of 
this offer, we wish to state that it will 
be Inexpedient for us to change our 
plan and do business otherwise. Each 
one, whether on our subscription list or 

i not, when desiring the above books, 
1 must send a year’s subscription. There 
. will be no deviation from this rule.
. Rear in mind that when The Occult 
i Life of Jesus (including the Hull-Covert 
' Debate? is ordered alone, Twenty-five 
• cents must be sent in connection with 
• a year’s subscription to The Progress
: Ive Thinker, in order to pay postage, 
I etc. The Progressive Thinker one year, 
: and the above book, $1.25.

In compliance with the Divine Plan - 
which we inaugurated two years ago, 
the profits of this office have to a 
certain extent ’
Flowed Baek Into the Pockets 
of our subscribers. Many hundreds of 
dollars have been thus expended, and 
the result has been most gratifying. 
Thousands of books of great literary, 
historical, spiritual and occult value 
have been sent out at less by far

Than the Actual Cost,.
to enrich the minds of the various 
readers, as well as to grace the shelves 
of their libraries. We have been in
strumental In laying the substantial 
foundation for spiritualistic libraries In 
thousands of homes, which otherwise 
would never have heard of Ghost Land 
or Art Magic, and this has been accom
plished by only the expenditure of a 
few cents on the part of those who de
sired the premiums.

We now take great pleasure In an
nouncing a '

NEW PREMIUM
for the coming year, which commences 
June 1st, and at that time, or a little 
before, this extraordinary work will 
make its appearance. It is entitled

“THE OOOULT LIFE OF
JESUS OF NAZARETH.”

MEDIUMS - BASTARD MEDIUM
SHIP - PSYCHOMETRY - INSPI
RATION-BROTHERHOOD AND 
SPIRITUALITY.
I like the attitude of The Progressive 

Thinker in regard to fraudulent prac
tices in the exercise of mediumship. 
Like Buddha, “the enlightened one,” 
you have taken the middle course. 
When there Is evidence of fraud I note 
that The Progressive Thinker does not 
hesitate to publish all the facts, giving 
names and first-hand testimony. _

ranUmof the physti

“Thomas Paine: Was. He Junius?” 
-An interesting pamphlet by Wm. H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents? For sale at this 
office. ’

Indianapolis, Ind. '

It Is Interesting’, Fascinating and 
Astounding In Its Beve-

INSPIRATION.

MEDIUMS. '

AN IDEAL STATE.

• BASTARD MEDIUMSHIP.

a BdENTHTO DEMONSTRATION 

of the

(Continued from page 6.)

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

J. D. H., Sierra Blanca, Texas: Q. 
fl) Is ft true that the subconscious self 
has perfect memory?

(2) Can mediumship be cultivated so 
as to be able to remember everything 
said or done In life?

(3) Does rubbing the body, thus gen
erating magnetism, or sun baths, pro
mote the sensitive condition?

A. (1) The “subconscious self” is one 
of the "scientific” myths that has not 
been proven, nor elevated above a 
fancy. Man has one self; one in
dividuality. 4

(2) Memory can be cultivated to an 
almost unlimited extent, and it has l>een 
shown by many instances that every 
Impression received, although apparent
ly forgotten, may be revived; as by ex
periences of drowning people, who have 
been restored, they having experienced 
the rapid passing >f their whole pre
ceding lives. But this has nothing in 
common with mediumship.

(3) Rubbing the body does not “gen
erate magnetism,” however healthful 
such massage may be, and sun baths 
may promote health, but neither have 
inore than remote relation to sensitive
ness.

J. T. E., Brooklyn, N. Y.: Q. A 
friend and myself-have table movings 
find rappings. Ho claims it to be moved 
by spirits, but I think it fs electricity. 
Both of us never saw anything of the 
kind, and need advice from some one 
better informed.
. A. That such a question should come 
up at this late day shows the impera
tive need of a wider diffusion of in
formation on this subject

If the table by its movements, or the 
rapplngs, in answer to questions, show 
•intelligence, then there must be an. in
telligent being behind the answers. If 
flie communication is unlike, or beyond 
the knowledge of the sitters, then it 
cannot be derived from them. To say It 
is electricity, is another way to express 
ignorance, for electricity has no more 
intelligence than air or water, or the 
table’itself, and was never known to 
perform -an Intelligent act, except as 
directed by the human mind. If this 
correspondent continues his seances, be 
will be soon convinced that back of the 
moving table stand spirit beings, dis
tinctly individualized, and bible to 
Identify themselves os departed friends.

Such’spontaneous mediumship is ex
ceedingly valuable and should be 
zealously cultivated.

London “Light” refers to mediums in 
a straightforward, charitable manner 
as follows: “Mr. W.E. Bonney, writing 
In The Progressive Thinker on the con
tending forces in Spiritualism, draws a 
very sharp distinction between Splrit-- 
nallsm and spiritism. We recognize 
the distinction, . but It is not as 
sharp and deep as is here suggested.. 
We quite admit that strictly speaking 
Spiritism means no more than belief 
in. spirit intercourse, and that Spirit
ualism suggests an element of spirit
uality; but it does not follow that spirit 
intercourse and spirit mediumship must 
make us jealous, envious and all tiie 
rest of it. Poor human nature is what 
it is, and it will out. All the depressing 
evils to which our friend alludes have 
their roots in the self. If the self were 
on a higher plane, the evils would 
vanish. s ■

But is It true, as some people seem to 
like to make out that mediums are 
especially guilty of hatred, malice and 
all uncharitableness? We often think 
that people too readily get into the 
habit of saying that.

Dr. Hodgson’s unkind and un
warranted attack on the Bangs Sisters 
in the same paper, lias been ably an

swered by Quaestor Vitae, and he, like
The Progressive Thinker, has produced 
evidence, thus making his position un
answerable. It Is'now in order for Dr. 
Hodgson to acknowledge his mistake, 
and we cannot see just how he can do 
otherwise. -

I am not an apologist for medium- 
istic degeherafes, and when there is 
evidence of deception I have and will 
continue to speak out. However, I am 
convinced that theTealm of spirit is far 
from being

D. Trachsell: Q. Having read -the 
eulogistic discourse on Keeley, In a 
Spiritual paper, I wish for your opinion 
on hint and his motor, about which such 
damaging disclosures have been made 
since his death?

A. Keeley was an ignorant man who 
gained a livelihood by the coarsest me
chanical labor. How it was possible for 
him to have gained the confidence of 
men who had wits enough to earn the 
money they so lavishly Invested is a 
puzzle difficult to read. The times were 
propitious for an adventurer. Great in
ventions had recently been made in 
electricity, and men's minds were 
awakened to the vast possibilities-of 
that force, and capitalists were in tiie 
dark as to the value of the rapidly 
accumulating inventions and dis
coveries. ••

Keeley came with pretensions exceed
ing even those of Edison. Some scient
ist had foolishly said that there is 
energy enough in a drop of water to 
rend (lie world, and from this KCeley 
appears to have taken his cue. Accord
lug to Col. D. M. Evans, who at the 
time was in the employ of the United 
States Mint, he asserted "that with a 
quart of water lie could evolve enough 
power, without fuel, to drive the largest 
Steamship across the Atlantic with the 
speed of a rocket, or in twenty-four 
hours. He could send a locomotive 
from Philadelphia to New York In a 
few minutes, and he was not willing to 
put any limit to the power that could be 
exerted, going so far as to say that he 
could drive a ship so rapidly that the 
.water would split it in two.”

Such a preposterous claim ought of 
/self to'have carried Its condemnation. 
Water is a neutral body. The two gases 
of which it is composed have expended 
their force in union. Until acted on by 
some force like heat to expand it, or 
electricity to tear it apart into separate 
gases it is inert. Even then as steam, 
it is not the water, but the heat that 
has energy; it is only the vehicle of Its 
manipulation. The separated gases 

:. have no power, except they again unite, 
and the explosive force then would be 

. equivalent to that by which they were 
parted. ,

This was not considered by his dupes, 
,who were satisfied by the cheapest 
jargon, and the most clumsy attempts 
at a machine ever made. Year after 
year this adroit rascal evaded the In-

—-----  1
It is carried out in The Progressive 

Thinker office,-a portion of the profit^ 
returning to each subscriber In tha 
form of a valuable book. The Progress
ive Thinker one year and Art Magic 
costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, so the book Is practically a gift. A 
book like Art Magic Is Invaluable for 
reference, and It should be In every 11, 
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask 
yOu In turn to aid us by extending the 
circulation of The Progressive Thlnkei 
thus in a measure becoming a 
the Divine Plan yourself.

That Inspiration is a fact, few persons 
will deny, but when we attempt to find 
the personality of the insplrer, there is 
less unity of thought Dr. Buchanan 
would probably contend for Jesus and 
Abraham Lincoln; Allie Lindsay Lynch 
would also acknowledge George Wash
ington and Abraham .Lincoln, while; 
J. C. F. Grumbine is quite' certain that 
he can receive inspiration from Jesus 
and Socrates. Personally, I believe that 
we can and do receive inspiring 
thoughts (not words) from a dis
embodied spirit guide, one who vibrates 
in unison with our degree of mental 
and spiritual unfoldment. However, I 
also believe that we should seek to de
velop a higher phase of universal me
diumship where we will be Independent 
of the need of special or personal in- 
spirers.

Prof. J. 8. Loveland has presented 
tiie best thought on this subject that It 
has been my privilege to study. I quote 
from his “Essay on Mediumship,” page

The evidence which we have gathered 
from communion with spirits during 
the last half century does not warrant 
the statement that the spirit world Is a 
democracy, but on the contrary, Is 
clanlsh and aristocratic; This will 
probably.. be disputed by many good 
men and women from both sides of life, 
but I believe that the evidence we have 
had, taken in its entirety, is such as to 
justify this conclusion. In my in
vestigations through mediums I have 
found what appeared deception on the 
part of the medium, and I am thor
oughly convinced of this. I have also 
felt quite sure that invisibles some
times personated for a purpose, and 
spoke words that the assumed party 
would not have spoken at alL But 
where either one of these deceptions 
have occurred once, I have had a score 
of pure and undefiled conversations 
where the innermost intuitions of being 
responded and said, “yes, this Is true.” 
All honor to our true mediums,'and 
those who watch over us from the in
visible side of life.

A new feature has recently entered 
the arena of the great Spiritualist 
movement under the guise of “psychic 
science." The fact that these “teachers” 
of “psychic science” mostly deny the 
Influence of disembodied spirits in their 
work, yet claim to lie psychometrizers, 
clairvoyants, clairaudients, etc., brands 
their work as bastard mediumship. 
They speak off one having authority, 
expound their metaphysical specula
tions with confidence, speak sneeringly 
of phenomenal mediumship, and dem
onstrate nothing. We do not deny that 
their teachings contain an element of 
usefulness and that they have the same 
right to exist and teach and collect that 
any other ism os sect has.1' What we 
protest against is the reckless manner 
in which they “teach” the spiritual 
gifts, “develop” clairvoyance and clalr- 
audience, and thus bring into disrepute 
the genuine. W« quote the following 
from a pamphlet “teaching” how to de
velop clalraudience: “Engage In an 
imaginary conversation with an 
Imaginary person. Tell your friend 
what yon hear. Attend in mind a lec
ture or concert’ Having already de
veloped the vision, you will now give 
more attention to hearing sounds by 
the imagination.” L _

Those who have experienced elair
audience or clairvoyance know that the 
author of the above recipe is mistaken, 
as to the nature of the phase of me
diumship., When we think of-a friend 
or object.removed from our. physical 
sight we can and often do .

FORM a MENTAL IMAGE ..... 
of tiie-same, but this would not.be 
clairvoyance. The same will apply to 
hearing, but is not clalraudience. The

121: “We ask the fnspiratlqnalist who 
or what inspires? Perhaps he will 
answer God, devil or spirit, but Is en
tirely nt sea as to knowing the fact or 
comprehending the law. He falls back 
on the assumption of miracle and rests 
there. He will most likely present as 
fact that the Ideas are above the com
mon condition of the speaker or writer. 
All this may be freely conceded, but it 
neither proves God, devil or spirit as 
the insplrer. Lastly, we come to in
tuition—inner teaching. We admit at 
the outset that it is inner not outer 
teaching. That has been our position 
from the first. But what teaches? 
What is the law of Intuition, sensing 
and perception? The Intuitlonallsts 
assume and flounder, about, but they 
never answer these questions, and 
uever prove anything—except what we 
fully admit at the outset, that the 
knowledge is not attained through the 
sensational and deflective channels. 
They exalt Intuition so far aboVe reason 
as to well nigh make It a deity in the 
human organism. But when we come 
to the comprehension of our real nature 
all Is clear. The original suggester—the 
inhpirer—the inner teacher is ,the sub
conscious selfhood in constant sympathy 
with all vibrations of all energy centers 
of the cosmos, and constantly ascend
ing, in substance and energy, into the 
intellectual consciousness, thus fur
nishing the prime elements of all wis
dom. But. without the regal reason to 
give them form, to translate them into 
thought formulas, they would be as 
valueless as if our outer sensations 
never went beyond the simple process 
of feeling. The products of the most 
towering intellect or the most vivid 
imagination are only the translations of 
the subconscious Impressions by the 
regal reason.” . ' ...

SPIRITUALITY. '
The great question Is, will spirit com

munion spiritualize? I will venture to 
answer in the negative. True, many 
In our ranks have unfolded a degree of 
spirituality. But the majority have 
made little or no effort in this direction 
and apparently recognize no necessity 
for doing so. ■ . '

In all ages there have been'Varying 
grades of spirituality, ranging from the 
animal to the angelic state. If those 
who inhabit the world of disembodied 
spirits were uniformly spiritual • we 
could then say, yes, communion with 
spirits will ■ make you better. Low 
grade mediums would no longer dis
grace the movement, for the- good 
reason that a noble guide will notbe 
attracted to an ignoble man or woman. 
But what shall we say of those who 
have been privlleged'to enjoy the asso
ciation of the wise and good from the 
Invisible for many years? It would ap
pear that they should'apply these teach
ings to their own lives and by their 
fruits we would know them. Is it true 
that -such angelic ministration has 
spiritualized our veteran Spiritualists? 
If the crowning work of fifty years of 
spiritualizing is to abuse those who 
spiritualizing is to abuse those who hon
estly differ in opinion; if such is.spirit
uality, then We answer, yes, spirit com
munion will do the work. Blit oa the

LOCAL WORK.
The First Spiritualist Church here in 

Indianapolis has held continuous meet
ings since September last Among the 
many excellent speakers "who have ad
dressed us during the year, none were 
appreciated more than Will C. Hodge 
and Dr. W. 0. Knowles. This organ
ization celebrated the fifty-first an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism in an 
appropriate manner.. The floral dec
orations were superb. A red five- 
pointed star for the Indians was 
especially attractive to those who had 
Indian guides. - i

President B. F. Schmidt is on earnest 
soul and deserves much praise for his 
untiring efforts in behalf of this society.

Anna E. Thomas lectured to a large 
and appreciative audience in Mansur 
Hull early in March. Mrs. Thomas is 
an eloquent speaker and a remarkable 
medium as well.

BYRON W. BARGE.

‘ lation, .
and It will attract fully as .much in

. terest and win as high appreciation as 
Ghost-Land.and Art Magic. This work, 
like Ghost Land and Art Magic, was 
published many years ago, and after 
a few copies were sold, the plates were 
destroyed in the great Chicago Fire, 
and thus the publication has quietly 
slumbered until resurrected, as It were, 
by The Progressive Thinker, for the 
purpose of printing fresh editions to go 
forth to its thousands of readers to in
terest and instruct. The medium 
through whom this remarkable book 
was written was Alexander Smyth, and 
the spirits who controlled him were

Saul and Judas,
who returned to earth to give a true 
version of the “Occult Life of Jesus.” 
They'trace his life from infancy until 
the time of his crucifixion, throwing a 
most wonderful flood of light upon his 
remarkable career, which differs very 
widely from that given I.n the Scrip
tures. This work consists of 320 
closely printed pages—a valuable book 
indeed. But that is not all. Connected 
and bound therewith is a second book

The Spiritualist who commences now 
to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for The Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Ghost Land, 18 
wise. If he reject this offer, his neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him, and 
he will sneak over to borrow what hd 
had not the enterprise to pay for.- We 
think, In view of what we are doing, 
that The Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family In the 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep in touch with the great spiritual 

movement You can do so by reading 
The Progressive Thinker each week. 
The paper one year and Art Magic costa 
only $1.20. The book is almost wholly, 
a gift, as the 20 cents only a little foor* 
than pays for the expense of mailing. 
Art Magic is splendidly gotten up, is el
egantly bound In cloth and nicely 
printed on fine book paper, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to your R. 
brary. ;

GENERAL SURVEY.

The Bible.
Several articles on the merits and de

merits of the “sacred- book have lately 
appeared in The Progressive Thinker. 
As none of the writers have treated the 
subject from the standpoint which I at 
present occupy, I may-be excused for 
adding one more to-the number. •_

As it is nofa book, but a collection of 
books written under .different circum
stances and at long intervals of time, 
it is a mistake to condemn or reject the 
whole on account of the objections we 
may entertain to certain parts. The 
error of those who accept it, “every 
word and letter” as diviriely inspired 
Infallible truth is nd greater, only they 
view it from the other side? -

That these writings, ’'wlfose produc
tion covers so longJ a pdriod, relate 
largely to spirit phenomeiih may cer
tainly justify Spiritualists -in claiming 
them as their own?' ButBhll phenom
ena are of trifling value Compared to 
the true spiritual >bphllo^ophy which 
veiled under aUegoty an® symbol is 
contained in all sacred wl'l tings. Sa
cred and secret are^ynoifymous terms 
and he who searches for' the secret 
finds it revealed, as^d others it is con
cealed, in all Bibles of all'-hges and all 
nations, in the writings ..of the. poets 
and philosophers of'all times and peo
ples, all divinely Inspired1 alike, for no 
one ever wrote or spoke'Without divine 
inspiration. " ’’ ‘

We hear a great deal about the filth 
and obscenity oil the'Bible? In the days 
of its authors It was the custom to 
speak of things as they were. The art 
of sugar-coating filth and obscenity and 
making them palatable to refined tastes 
had possibly not been discovered. Al
most fifty years ago L heard an old 
preacher say: “The world has grown 
too delicate to hear things mentioned it 
has not grown top pure to commit” 
There was a sacred truth hidden In a 
very orthodox sermon.

E. J..BOWTELL.

F. A. N. writes from Owosso, Mich.: 
"Sirs. Amanda Coffman, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., has lectured and given tests 
for the First Society of Spiritualists of 
this place for the five Sundays of 
April. She Is a young speaker, having 
been before the public but a short time, 
nevertheless she Is a bright, interesting 
and entertaining speaker, and as a plat
form test medium she has few equals 
and no superiors. ■ She has done a great 
work here. Many have been, convinced 
of the continuity of life. At first there 
was a small audience; now the hall is 
crowded to the doors.” .

0. D. Lyall, secretary, writes from 
Cleveland, O.: “The Spiritualists of 
Cleveland and .Vicinity, in mass meeting 
introduced resolutions on April 23, nom
inating Lyman C. Howe as historian of 
Modern Spiritualism, he being one of 
the oldest Spiritualists on the rostrum, 
knowing well he will give us a true and 
correct history of the Hydesville rap
pings. We still have Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing with us, spreading the glad tid
ings to large audiences. We also are 
making preparations for Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood for his first appearance in 
Cleveland. We bespeak large audi
ences for him.”

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M, D., LL.D.” A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and .data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist One of the very best 
books on the subject Price, reduced 
to $1, cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale 
at this office. .

“Tlfe World Beautiful." By I J. Jan 
Whiting. Most excellent In their l.feh 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 8, each complete In it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office.

“Social Upbuilding, including Co-op- 
■ eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 

Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
tho last, part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Alter Her Death. Tho Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual-thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism,.leading 
the mind onward into tho purer atmos- 
there of ■ exalted spiritual • truth. A 
book for th* higher life. For Mie at 

| this office.' Price, cloth fL

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
Important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results ot his many years’ study 
of the Bible In its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, It Is a veri
table encyclopedia of Infomation on the 
subject. Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

“The Prophets of Israel,” By Prof 
C. H. Cornlll, of the University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers, 25c.

“Tha Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to-all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit
world. It is written in tiie sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

"The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records." 'Told by Paul Carns. 
This book iq heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spirituai proflA 
Price $1. For sale at this office •

"xne Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof.-Lock wood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book fs commended to 
all who love to study and think.. For 
sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress." By 'Lizzie 
Dotcn. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be.read it/her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay/from 
lively to severe." ,It Is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.
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“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
marriage ceremony, marriage certtfl* 
cate, etc., with choice matter in poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for tha 
use of the Spiritualist and Liberal mln. 
istry. Price $L For sale at this office.

“Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
/-Peebles, M. D. Dr. Peebles Is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in thia 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Religious ana Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
"Ago of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price 51 For sale at tnis office.

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un* 

Yelled.” it is with the sincere hope that you are earn 
esUy looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Ie the case, this advertisement 
will deeply Interest you, and after reading thia brtet 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
careful perusal. Price 11.50,

THERE IS NO DEATH.
By Florence Mnrryat. An Intereating account of the 
author's spiritual experiences. Paper, 50o; cloth, •!.,

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL
111 BY 111 

DOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.

Sets forth tho Philosophy ot Existence, with detailed 
evidence. It appeals to Christians and Spiritualist* 
alike, as It demonstrates the truth of the spirit mani
festations ot Jesus Christ, upon which the Christian 
religion Is baled, as well as the actuality of modem 
spirit manifestations. Ita UM page claims that tha 
book is . '

Existence of the soul of man as his OHM 

solous individuality independently

. ■ . ortho ‘ "
_ CONTINUITY OF LIFE 

■ • ■. '■ .■• . - an* the . '
ACTUALITY OF SPIRIT RETURN.

. The Util eleven chapter* are aevotod entirely t* 
manirosUUonsoflhosoulIncarnate,with • clearer* 
position ot the p*ychlophllo*opby;- . • ■■

The sticcsedlng tour chapter* act forth the philoso
phy ot the Infinite. - . .j,, .

The laat twenty chapter* are devoted to an export- 
tloa-ot iplrltual philosophy, with evidence tn detail 
mnoh ot It tying personal experience* ot the Mthoa

She price of the booh is Ji. JUr mM 
ot tAa oflot of The.Progreseioi Thinker,
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OLD AND NEW
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

/. TO wniOK IB ADDED
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Mahomet, the Illustrious.
Sv paid.' For sale at' this office.' BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

tion is past; drastic 
large doses will not 
ten years from now. 
Heve in the certainty

drugs In 
be given 

We be- 
of medi

A Book on -‘Chronic Disease” 
Sent lor 2 cent Stamp.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
Ayer, Mass.

Life of Thomas Paine, .
By Editor of tbe Nation?) with Preface and Note* 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, . 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine'* 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, <5 cents. ( 
The Age of Reason; ,

Being in Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. A new and complete edition, from new plates 
and new type; 186 pages, post 8vo< Paper, 25 cent*} 
cloth, 50 cent*. ,
Common Sense.

“Edith Bramley’s Vision.” Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit spirit conclave, 
together with interes tinge corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cental For sale at 
this office. . - ..................

origin, position and prospects of mankind. 
From tho German of '

“Tha Dead Man’s Message,” an occull 
romance by Florence Marryat The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult -.science

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,

cred lu the Development and Structure 
of tho Universe. Material and Spiritual

This work Is one of thc Library of’ Liberal Classics. 
No author was better qualified to write an impartial 
and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
.and thle volume Is Intensely Interesting. It should be 
read in conjunction with Gibboh’d work. For sale at 
this office, price. 25 cent*. . ■ - .

AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM. 
■ dr a few thought. • in bow to reach flint altitude 
whore spirit Is supreme and all things Mu subject to 
IL. With portrait. ByMoBwHuLL. Just the book 
to teach you tbat yon ar* a spiritual I Mm, and to 
show you how to educate your’ spiritual facultie*. 
Pride, bound in cloth, 40 cental' liMttrwer. 2S cents For sate at this offlte.'. ’ -• " * .

Report*of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
iellveredln New York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
BUtei. have contributed tho basis of this volume.

The chief aim throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest In the workable possibili
ties of a theory of human nature, thoroughly ptim- 
fsttc and at the same/Jine, profoundly ethical. As 
several chapters are devoted'to improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parent*, teachers and others who have charge of tbe 
young, or who are called u’.on to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS.

Common Sense, The Crista, Bight# of Man, etc. 
Illmtrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 page*. Cloth, 11X101 
postage, 2(1 cents. .
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TO ADVERTISERS. REMARKABLE (OFFER
The Progressive Thinker, the largest Spiritual

ist paper published on earth to-day, is'very much 
alive. Last week we mailed three thousand
bounds of papers. Postoffice receipts showing 
the weight of our weekly edition always open for 
the inspection of advertisers. Really, The Pro
gressive Thinker stands at the head of the pro

' cession. : ' : .

DR. 0. L WATKINS,
------ THE------

FAMOUS GHRONIST,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

QUICK
CURES

SMALL
DOSES

Send age, name in full and two 
, 2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case FREE, and 
we will try nud make the price 
of treatment right to you—Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 

’ that one, because we never ex- 
•jiress an opinion, nor. have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not.

The day of shot-gun prescrlp-

cine aud In specific medication, 
but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He wlio un-, 
derstands the action of drags, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 

■ successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
medicine

NO DRASTIC
DRUGS

DR. G. L WATKINS
44)6 Mass. Ave., Boston, Muss.

Hotel Palmerston.

DR. G. E. WATKINS’
SANITARIUM
at Ayer, Mass., can accommodate after 
April 15, slx,more patients. Among the 
many advantages this sanitarium has 
over others are, it is a Spiritualist 
Health Home where tliey can go for 
rest and health. It is known far and 
wide as the Rural Health Home, where 
chronic diseases are cured by new and 
more natural methods than by the old 
antiquated physicians. It is under the 
personal and assiduous care of regu
larly educated, natural aud experienced 
physicians and is a pleasant and at
tractive home where invalids can re
gain their health under favorable con
ditions, and the overworked and nerv
ous can find rest and recreation.

It is situated in a historic, picturesque 
an^ healthful region, one mile from 
Ayer depot in the town of the same 
name. Ayer is the junction, of the 
Fitchburg (Hoosac Tunnel route) and 
Boston and Maine railways, thirty-six 
miles from Boston twenty-eight from 
Worcester, and eighteen from Nashua, 
N. H. It lias pure air and water from 
the Shaker Medicinal Spring, whieh ac
cording to the analysis of the State As- 
sayers of Massachusetts and Maine, 
surpasses the celebrated Poland Miner
al Spring water of the latter state; per
fect sanitation and beautiful country 
roads lined with stately elms, over a 
gently undulating Intervale of wood 
and fine farms, where the philosopher, 
A Bronson Alcott chose his earthly par
adise.

Terms for board and treatment from 
51 a day upwards. Send all letters to

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings la
. Chicago.,

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park haU, No. B01 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Willlam'LlndSBy. .

The Second eiiurcli of the'Soul meets 
in Van Buren Hall, at 3,and 8 p. m. Ad
dress all communications to M. L. 
Schaeffer, chairman; Clark and Lake 
streets, City, , ’

The - Spiritual Investigating Society 
meets at 3228 Cottage Grove avenue, 
under the direction of Dr. Carr. Lec
ture and tests at 8 p. m.

The First Christian Spiritual Union 
Society will hold meetings every Sun
day at 3 and 7:30 p. m., In Van Buren 
Hall, Madison street and California 
avenue. Always good speakers and 
test mediums present. Address all com
munications to Mrs. L. J. Vaughn, sec
retary. 247 W. Madison street.

The Progressive Spiritual Chureh, G. 
V. Oordlngley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
7:30 p. m.

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross- 
Park'Depot.

The Lake \ .ew Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 in 
Wells’ Hall, 1629 Clark street, corner 
Fletcher .street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. All 
friends and members are invited.

The Church of the Soul will bold 
meetlugs under the ministration of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor, in Kim
ball Hall, 243 Wabash avenue, every 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday
school in tbe snine place at 0:45 a. in.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Chureh oftbe Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at two 
o'clock. One hour is taken for parlia
mentary drill, after which Oulna gives 
us greeting through the mediumship of 
our pastor, Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond. 
The ladies bring lunches. Supper at 
six o’clock; tea and coffee served. 
Evening session called to order at 7:45; 
questions invited from the audience, 
and answered by the guides; name 
poems given by Oulna, and other inter
esting exercises. J

Forty-third Street Christian Spiritual 
meetings will be he’d in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, eaeh Sun
day. 3 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lecture by S. P. Cady; tests by 
II. F. Coates and others. All are in
vited. .Good music, and seats free.
, Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

The. First Spiritual Church of the. 
South Side bolds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and-7:30 p. m„ at 77 Thirty-first' 
street. Lecture nnd spirit messages at 
both, services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor.

The North Side Light of Truth Spirit
ual Society holds meetings at Schiller 
Hall, G01 Wells street, second door 
South of North avenue. Sundays at 
10:30 a. in. and 7:45 p. m. and Thurs
days at 7:45 p. in. Mrs. Irene Dobson 
and others will speak. A welcome for 
all.

Spiritualist Church of Unity meets 
every Sunday at 7:45 p. ni„ at Flynn’s 
Hall, Northeast corner of Robey street 
and North avenue. Max Hoffman, pas
tor. Reached by the Milwaukee ave
nue cable. Robey and North avenue 
electric cars, Logan Square and Hum
boldt Park trains on Metropolitan ele
vated to Robey street.

Church Students of Nature meets ev
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at 
7:30, Nathan's Hall, 1505 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

Tbe Spiritual Research Society holds 
meetings every Sunday afternoon, at 
2:45 o'clock, at 320 Wells street (north’ 
of Oak street). Conducted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Wlcklafid. ' .

First Spiritualist Alliance holds serv
ices every Sunday at Washington Hall. 
490 Washington boulevard. Frank T. 
Ripley will lecture and give platform 
tests, assisted by Mrs. Hamilton Gill. 
All are invited. ' Services at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m.

Englewood Spiritual Chureh, 528 
West 63d street. Lyceum, 2 p. m. Con
ference, 3 p. m. Lecturq and spirit 
messages, 7:45. Mrs. Lora Holton, pas
tor. Seats free to all services. Good 
music.

Tbe North Side Light of Truth Spir
itual Society .will hold meetings Thurs-- 
days at 8 p. m., at Schiller hall, 601 
Wells street. Lecture and tests..

The West Side Spiritual Society 
’ meets at Occidental Hall, corner of

Madison street and Sacramento avenue, 
every Sunday at 2:4 and 7:45 p. m. Mr. 

। Grupp test medium. Good speakers in 
attendance.

"History or the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all. 
-Institutions, beliefs nnd parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
ill these statements of veritable history. 
The devillshne^s and n^urderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” Ig 
scarcely paralleled In all the world’s 

■ records of Inhuman atrocities. It is for

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls. .

We cannoj keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose. . ■

For a Sim Time Oulu/
To those writing us, giving usaiame, age, sex 

and one leading symptom, in tbein own hand
writing, we will send an absolutely correct and 
carefully prepared diagnosis of their case, stat
ing their true physical condition;', and

“Foods for the Sick and How to Prepare Them:”
A valuable volume, giving proper diet,’how foods should be cooked, also the 

proper care of invalids. This volume contain? recipes for the hygienic/prepara
tion of foods for general consumption. It is, in fact, a Hygienic Cook Book. It 
contains a list of antidotes for common poisons. ; It is a gpide to right living,.a 
counselor in sickness or emergency—concise, yet plain and readily understood, and

WOMAN!:
. A medical brochure for ladies only. This volume has been highly commended 

by the leading reformers of the day. It is a valuable medical work, and should 
be in the possession of every woman. It will bo ^ent free to ladies writing us 
under this special offer. " •

If,has cost us hundreds of dollars to publish these volumes. They are nicely 
illustrated and are standard works.

S3?"A correct medical diagnosis and the two valuable volumes ABSOLUTELY 
free of al! cost This offer will hold good only while the present editions last..

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
Battle Creek, Mich. ;.

Healing, Causes and Effects
, Dr. W, P. PhtOon's latest book, Is a

PCVflDAI AAV presentation from toe spirit side of life 
I I 1)11111.111] J , of the basic priciples of Mental Heal- 

• _ _____ * I ins and tbeir relation to Vibration.ing and their relation to Vibration. 
The Esoteric under-current of the pro-

What Is Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology pa presented by Aristotle and 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon,
Belan on of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will. ,
Imagination; Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have we Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology aud Psycurgy.
Mental ano Mora) Healing In the Light cf Certain New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Music; Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and I :^aM 

It.
Concentration of Thought. and whau .. van Accom

plish.
A Study of Hypnotism. ”
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Moral Evolution
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses,
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some 

Comments on Obsession and Ha Remedy.
Seersblp and Prophecy.
Dreams and visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of tbe Human 

Double.
Tbe Human Annu-
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; tbeir Beari^ 

on Psychology.
Individuality vs. Eccentricity

Price *L For sale at .hls office.

cesses manifesting themselves in the 
operation of1 healing, is dearly shown 
to be the silent power of invisible force.

Under tho head of “Causes and Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion aud overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of diementals, and man’s 
power over file unseen. The Helpers 
nnd Hostiles of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out on the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. The sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which Is harmony, or the discord which 
is disease is bandied by one who evi
dently understands his subject The 
booklet of 100 paging, is proving its in
terest by its'sales. Sent pa receipt of 
fifty cents. For sale at this office.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND— - -

THE LAW OF NATURE,

TESTIMONIAL.
Olean, N. If., March 27, 1899.

B. F. Poole, (lUnton! Iowa:
I My Dear S|u:—It affords me especial 
I pleasure to inform j!ou that 1 have re- 
1 reived the Mdlted (Pebble Spectacles, 
and regard them t^s truly a marvel. 
They are a perfect fit, clear and dis
tinct, easy an(l restful ^jTtllB eye.

Wishing yoy every success in the fu
ture, I am sincerely and fraternally 
yours, " A. L. COTTON.

Spirit Yarma say^m sample 18 better 
than a description! II will send a sam- 
ple-of tbe begt^tomiioh and liver rem-

™ " bdjiriever^ompbnndqd^alSo sample of
'VoiD0ri ^fWortoDr. MC.^ Magnetized Compound for Ml 'kinds'of

by CountD.ru, and the Zodli.uJBIeli.4lld , Horo .nnrl wonk eves-snfflolPnP A' L . -------- i sore.and,.weak eyes—sufficient'tk givec™’^1111'1™1' •* •»’ sat"! < yon a fair test of tbeir curing s-
AIbo, a Map of the AntrologiMl Heavens o all for 10 cents, postpala.

the'Ancients. ' I The formula was given me by one of
----------  I the adept physicians of the lost Atlan- 

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, in large, ‘ tl8 nr Yarma. I will send VOU his clear type, with portrait and illustration*. OnevoU - ’ - - - I11B
postsvo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents'. photo if you wish. B. F. POOLE. 

Clinton, Iowa.This I* undoubtedly one of the best and moat useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the I 
beat Interests of mankind, and clearly points out tbe ’ 
sources of human ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet In the rulna of Palmyra an appari-1 
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of • 
society, and tho causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe , ~ .
nations is at length convened, a legislative body been so eminently successful during the 
^™c<''l'10 “xree »nl orislo of religion, of govern- nn8t auarter centiwv nil nvor tho Innri 
ment. and of laws discussed, and tho Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

THE REASON WHY
“Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure for Catarrh” has

past quarter century all over1 the land.

THOMAS PAINE ,
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

is, because It is the only treatment that 
is used both as an Insufflation and inter
nally. In this way it finds and kills the 
catarrh germs both in the mucus linings 
as well as in every part of tbe body.

Send for our 64-page book with S. 
Blank and testimonials, mailed free.

Address H. H. JACKSON, M. D.
Dept. K. 843 W. Madison street, 

Chicago, Ill.

INTEREST TO SPIRITUALISTS
Anyone who is sick and failed to find 

relief, should send their name and ad
dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Call., and I will 
(through spirit power) send you the 
cause and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct diagno
sis, if you wish help I will make my 
terms within your reach.A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the inhab

itants of .America in 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an Enginh author, raja, is cents. . N. B—The above advertisement is for
The Rights of Man. ■ the benefit of suffering humanity, and

Parts I and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's if you know of any one who is sick, ana 
IB skeptical, show them the above ad. 
and I may convince them of toe truth Paine n Compete _ .

Theological Works. । __
Age of Reason. Examination of the Prophecies, etc. *■■■■ nnifflV fMM* -Ilf fill * 

Ulus, edition. Post 8 vo.t 432 pages. Cloth,#1.00 TUk DQIk Vl -TUt WllM 1 NPained Political Works. - lilt rilltu 111 lit vYUIllAll
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a moit valuable book. It comes from an Ex
riot, whose character ft above reproach, and whoPriest, whose character ft above reproach, and who 

■ knows what he Is talking about Everybody should 
read tt. Price, <1.00. It contains the*following chap* 
ten: .

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF •' , I ’ CHAPTER I.
RasulU of recent scientific research regarding th. ^c™^5ra JiVr^raf.^IT61111” of ^omanI^ 8ft1*' 

origin, position and prospects' of mankind. i respect In the Confetiuaal.

Author ot "Force and Vatter," Essays on Nature and The Confessional
. Science," "Physiological Pictures,” "Six Lec

tures on Darwin,” Etc. .

________  ____ "Woman, Church and State.” By 
sale at this office, nud will be mailed Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
postpaid for 25 cents. I of more than common' Intrinsic value

"Mahomet, His Birth. Character and The subject is treated With masterly 
Doctrine.” By "Edward Gibbbns. This ability, showing wbat the church has 
Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas-1 and ha? not dene for woman. It is full 
sics.- It Is conceded to be historically of lnformatlononthesubject,and should 
correct, and so exact and perfect In be read by every one. Price $2, post- 
wery dehail as to bp practically beyond paid/ For sale at'this office. - -

'The great mystery of existence consists In perpet-
«J and ^Interrupted change. Everything is fmmor- Tha blshlv-edncat^iSn Ul and Indestructible—thc smallest worm as well m l- 
the most enormous of thc celestial bodies,—ths aandgrata or the water drop as well as the highest being In I a Burrcn<iei^H^r irre; 
creation, man and hls thoughts. Only the forms In I 
which being manifests Itself are changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally tbe same and imperishable 
When we die wo do not lose ourselves, but only but 
personal consciousness. TVs live on In nature, fa out 
paca, in our children, In our deeds, in our thoughts— 
In short, in tbe entire material and-physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished.to thc subsistence erf mankind: and. of 
ti?ture In general.’*—Buechner. . .

One vol.,- post 8ro„ about."TO pages, vclluta elbth, 11.

CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confession a; Dap Fit of Perdition for the 

Priest. ------------ ^ ni 
to Sodom.

______s iV.
How the Vow of G*lllMcy-0 tho Print* is made easy 

by Auricular CqnfeisionjE ■ ■
vCHAPtSR V.

Ifincd 'Woman In the Con- 
iof her after uncondition
al)!* Ruin.

(CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Conteastn deatMtra air the Sacred TIea ol 

Marriage and jRunon Solely, '" ,
GUAPTSitVn.

Should Auricular COhfonlotutoe tolerated among Civil 
lied Nations? - ,

tlie reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Titus Merritt writes: “The last sub
scribers wlio obtained Art Magic are 
highly pleased with its perusal, and 
state that every Spiritualist and Free
thinker should subscribe for your valu
able paper nud obtain the book.”

The Principles of Nature, as Discov-

have prepared her to write this romance 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up ia the: course of her investi
gation and studies.' Cloth $1, -For sale 
at tN> office: ' • '

_ _______ ... - ..._____ "Cosmiah' Hymn Book." X'collectidn 
Magnetic Forces. Law? of Spiritual of original and selected hymns, for lib- 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spff-’eral and ethical societies, for schools 
Itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi- ’ and the home; complied by L, K. Wash* 
rationally, by Mrs; Marin M. King. In burn. This volume meets ‘ a public 
three ■ volumes, 8vo. A remarkable1 want, it comprises 258 choice selections 
Workpamong the greatest In the liter-'of poetry and music,. Embodying the 
ature of Spiritualism. Price .reduced highest moral sentiment; and free from 
from 81.75 to *1.25 per volume. Post-1 an sectarianism. Price, 50 cents. For
Ige 12 cents.’ .............    ‘ sale at this office; •

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

CSAPTEBVni. . .
Dobs Auricular Coigsssitn $#tag Peace to the Soul? 

iniAPTHR IX. -
The Dogma of Auricular Cbnfetslon a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
- . CHAPTSR X.

God compel* tbe Church 41 Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Aurlculkr Confession. '

CHAPTER XI. '
Auricular Confession in-vAosiraW' America, and 

Franco, '
• CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for tha.'Considefatldn at Legislators, Hus
. bands and Father*—Somu of the matters on which 

the Priest of Romo must Question his Penitent.
Bent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

thOhssinOi^^
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Lenh UndcrtiilL of tbe Fox Family.
■ Interesting and valuable as a history of tho begin

ning of Moderp Spiritualism, b? oheof i the Fox Bis- 
tert. 470 Pagcsj 16 illustrations, inclndtag portraits of 
the Fox Family; History of the Hyde*rille rapping*, 
as related by. Bye-.witnmcl; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations: tire‘‘exposures.” etc. Hand- 
Bptaely bound - in cloth,; But few copies remaining. 
Publishers’price, 11.50. Wc will.Bendxtie book post
paid for «1.40.

■ ------ sour----------------------1 THOMAS PAINE'S
int.?U-K. Examination of the Prophecies.

Km^?^^ ta^rssfissaf^asssfiiMszstH byberouldea AMoJ tbktbvety oh. who a E^^™,- '-^ ^^ 
UterMWd la re-Incarnation shoaMreffiL Frio* HA MrataiJW* W*b^« '^ iso«n>. .
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PABULUM OF LIFE

It

tends cases lu or out of tbe city. 492tf

US

DR. W. M. FORSTER,

YOU Are Invited to Write.
SEND Postage Stamp for Reply.

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL. D.

40 Loomis street, Chicago, Ill. tf

Price, cloth, 75 cents. Pur tale at tilts office.

o/-;

' MRS. MAUD L. GILLETTE, ‘
Ihdependent Slate Writer, 218 East 42nd Pi„ Chicago.

A most excellent and very valuable work, by the 
Dean of the College of Fine Forces, and author of 
other Important volumes on Health, Social Science. 
Religion, etc. ,

If you wish to know what ails 
. you and what will cure you, send 

a lock of your hair and four 
oents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

DR. A. W. BIRKHOLZ, 
THE HEALER, 

Cures All Manner of Diseases without 
the Use of Knife or Medicines. 

Cures by Absent Treatments 
A* well a* if patient came to bis office. Send six one- 
cent stamp* for book on Healing. 8201 Indiana av.. 
Chicago, Ill. 479tf

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR,

THREE SEVENS. ’
A Story, of Ancient Initiate™. By tho Phelom. 
Illhitrattng tho Hermetic philosophy Price, cloth. Ii.ss. '.— ■ _____ . - . . - -

ASTRAL READING.

URIEL BUCHANAN,
- Lock Box 205, Chicago, III.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Tbe well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium 
Readings personally, by letter or photograph si.00 
.Three reasonable questions answered by mail for 
25cents Address MN. 52nd aye., Chicago. 3T7tf

Mrs. Connelly’s Gray Hair 
Redemption.

DR. R. GREER.
52 Dearborn st., Chicago.

MRS. MAGGIE. WHITE
Reading by mall, 61.06. Business advice a specialty. 

278 Merrick avenue, Detroit, Mich. 493tf

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Rctffint Experience, of Samncl Bowlei In the 
FIret Fire Sphere!, Etc. Written through th. hand 
of Carrie E. B. Twing. PapcrJXK_________________

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at tho Freethinker'# Inter' 
national Congress. Chicago, IU.. October, 1893. Bj 
Susan II. Wlxon. Price, l(»c.

Practical Guide to Occult Science, 
Development, etc-. 15c; “Astrological Notes." 3o. 
The two for 10c. Geo. Walrond, Opera House blkH 
Denver, Colo 47Stf

RAT RULER Two years ago I reduced my EULILa weight 47 lbs.%y following the 
suggestions of departed friend,; no gain, no 
starving, nothing to sell Inclose stamp for par
ticulars, Mrs. P. T. Molesworth, 116 Clymer St, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 '

• Illuitrstlng conflict between credulity and vitalised 
thought, etc. By Hl ryM. Taber, with a preface 
by Col, Bobir* G. Ingersoll.- Clotb, ll. A valuable 
wort. . .

PSYCHE
Is the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and 1* designed to develop mediumship* 
47aD^^ ^ uaa, have recelVed long coinmuulct^ 
t ons from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, *1, and 20 cents extra for expressago. 
For sale at the office of The Phogkk^ive Thinkeb.

OPIUM =- ' Neve Muling, aS permanentrmm^cure.
Valuable Treatise on Addiction mailed free, » 
Dr. J. <X HOFFMAN, 445JLUbelta Bldg. J0hlea<o,IU.

YOUR FUTURE Prof. G^ w'.'walron^ 
Allrologet, Room. 0 & 7 Tutor Opera House Blucg. 
Denver, Colo. Choris from ,1. Bend stamp lor circus 
>“«• isur

DB. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D
85 Warren bl, Stoneham, Mass,

THE SECRET OF HEALTH
8^" Happiness and Success. ^ 

^‘Duality of Sex.^J
It teaches the direction of life’* forces to highest hap
piness. 25 cents (silver) to any address, send your 
order now! M. L. ARNOLD. 3U8 W. Ohio st., Chicago, 
Ill. Mention this paper when ordering. 4 ri 

HUMANWURE § CURE

Wonderful Revelations
From the Stars.

Your Horoscope cast and delineated, embracing 
character, health, business, finance, your occuparion 
and success in life, conjugal adaptability, your phase 
Of mediumship and personal advice. Full readink 
11; trial 20 cents, stamp and date of birth. Book oil 
astronomy free with each reading.

F. P. BRANDT,
____________Box516, Grand Rapids, Mich. 497

CLAIRVOYANT READINGS. TRIAL 15 CENTS. 
V Business 50 cents. Dr. S. BARNEY. 800 S. Div. 
street. Grand Rapids, Mich. 491 .

FOR RENT,
At Lily Dale, N. Y., furnished cot

tage,’nine rooms. .Address F. A. K.,

By E. H. WILSEY, M. D., 
Parkersburg, W» Va.

Tbe Christy Has the Endorsement 
of 5,OOO Physicians.

The College of Psychical Sciences
The only one In tbe world for the unfoldment of al 
spiritual power*, psychometry, clairvoyance, inspira
tion. healing, Illumination. For terms, circulars, 
percentage of psychical power, scud a H(:mpedad 
dressed envelope to J. C. E. Gkumbine (auibir and 
lecturer), Syracuse. N. Y. - 4tWtf

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
Embracing Soul Culture, Clairvoyance. Peychomotry 
and Laws of Unfoldment, For particular* addren 
EMMA RUDER, 701 Central ave., Hamilton, Ohio.

■ 4 94

Something New and Reliable
If sick, write me a letter stating the fact, with age, 

name, sex and complexion and six cents In stamp*, 
and I will tell you just what your troubles are by 
Psychic Power; also a means of a rapid cure. I need 
no hair or leading symptoms; your letter is enough. 
Herballstlc Remedies in connection with Psychic 
Power. Address or call.

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
35 Warren st., Stynclumi, Mass. 4^4

For tbe Speedy and Reliable

Denver, Colo.

ASTONISHING!
THAT '

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALING 
POWERS

ARE BEING REPEATED 
. OVER AND OVER AGAIN r 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP
—OF—

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who, during the pant four y ears, has

Some Points
Worthy dY Note in Selecting 
a Bicycle Saddle

“Tho saddle, to be healthful and easy, so uot to ir
ritate soft parts of pelvis, should bo constructed so 
there could be no pressure upon them. This is en
tirely overcome by the CHRISTY SADDLE, and 
should be endorsed by physicians in general, for wo
men as well as men, and thus making a healthful ex
ercise for those with the trouble known as ‘female 
weakness.’ Prostatitis bus been traced to the use of a 
long pommel saddle, by tbe pressure upon tho soft 
parts, which are very sensitive and sometime* are 
paralyzed to a certain extent so that they will not per
form their natural function^ In other'words.a saddle 
should be made to sit upon aud not to straddle."

6. WALTER LYNN,
. Automatic Writer.

Spiritual Communications by Lottea 
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

HEALING AT A DISTANCE
Obsession Cured.

Life Readings find Business Advice, 
$1.00 and Two Stamps. ' 

Address No. 606 14tb st., Oakland, Cat.
|y I have neyer known a more competent, reliable 

aud truthful medium for tho Spirit-world than Chug 
Walter Lynn. Job. HodesBucuan an.

Successfully Thousands 
Treated of PatientsTreated

Curing all Diseases Flesh 1s Heir to
With Her Magnetized Remedies, 

' DO. YOU WISH GOOD HEALTH ?
’ IF SO
Send three tyo-ceut stamps, age, sex, 

loek of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the

WONDERS OF SPIRIT POWER.

YOUR CASE DIAGNOSED FREE.
Address all Mail to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

A. O. SPALDING & BROS
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
An institute of refined Therapeutics, including the 

Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Mind Cure, 
and a higher science of life. Chemical affinity and 
basic principles developed with their marvelous am 
plications. Students in four continents have taken the 
course. The college is chartered and confers the d» 
gra* of D. M.,Doctor of Magnetics. Byasyatem-ef 
printed questions students cau take the course ani 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institutka 
removed to 253 South Broadway, Los Angele*.
Diplomas granted under either the New Jersey 4t 
California charter. Send stamp for catalogue to 
' 441tf E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D.. Dean.

ZENOBIft CABINET,

MANSFIELD'S 
FAMOUS 

Homeopathic Medicines 
Cure Where, fathers Fail.

Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom for Free Diagnosis.

- W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D. 
176 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

Development of Mediumship at 
Your Own Home

(The proper place to bring true results and proof of 
spirit return), such as Materialization, Etherealiza
tion, Inspiration, Clairvoyance, Automatic and Inde
pendent Writing, Independent Music, Trumpet Speak
ing. In fact auy latent phase you may possess. This 
Cabinet is unlike anything that has ever been offered. 
It Is not a toy planchette or similar device, but Isa 
full sized Cabinet six feet long, six feet high and 
three feet deep. Every Cabinet is thoroughly Mag
netized by the Zenobia Band of^plrlt* through their 
Mediums

.THE BROCKWAY FAMILY,
whose reputation is known far and near for tbe con
vincing proof of immortality, as given through their 
organism. A large pamphlet giving mediumistic ex
periences, photo engravings of tbe family, and full 
description of the Cabinet sout to any address for two 
2ct stamps. More interesting and Instructive than 
many books that are sold for ten times tbe price. Ad
dress. BROCKWAY FAMILLY, 408 Kill avenue.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physlclai 
in practice. His cures are marvelous. Successful tr 
all kinds of chronic and acute diseases. Wheu othed 
fall he cures. Send him age. sex, name, lock of 
and 6 eta. in stamps and he will send a clairvoyant efl 
amination of your diseases and treat you for only *2.0* 
a mouth. No leading symptom required. Addreii

, BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Curesall form, ot riomacb, liver and kidney disease, 
alsooonsltpatlon. A sure cure tor that tired, worn-oui 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient Quantity for ond 
month sent for#1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sort 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised b’ 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 centa 
or all three sent postpaid for *1,10 with Yarma'i 
photoand instructions how tolive lOOyears.

"THE LYCEUM."
The Lyceum, devoted to the Interests 

of the young, aud to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 1005" Pearl street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact, all classes will find
something of special Interest in it 
is published weekly. Try it.

A LIBRARY.
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing for The Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and Art Magic will cost yoil 
ouly $1.20. Supposing tbe plan had been 
adopted by The Progressive Thinker 
when it was first issued. Then you 
could have bad in your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
it is better late than never. Commence 
now, if you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker. A library in this
fast age is absolutely essential. Aid 
in carrying out the Divine Plan.

BEAR IN MIND.
.In ending. remittances, to -this office, 

write jour orders on a single sheet pf 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have anything to say to the ed
itor outside of th^t, do so on a separate 
sheet It Is not safe to send money in 
a letter; if it Is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be tbe loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter or draft payable in 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

KEEP IN STEP.
Keep up with the-Free Thought pro

cession! You can do so by sending to 
this office $1,20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic. Art Magic is practically free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a Utile more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. • If you take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
in step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag in the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist paper, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

Tbe Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist in thia broad land 

can keep fn touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think
er, and also obtain "a valuable acquisi
tion to their library at tbe same time
Art Magic. The pap^r one year and 
Art Magic costs $1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays the post
age,'so that the book is almost an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of the reve
nue pf the office, thus each subscriber 
sharing the profits of-the paper. Sub- 
scrlbe at once, and get your neighbor to 
join with you.

"The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
Weil. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists 'who 
love deep, clear .thought, reverent for 
truth alone, -will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its perusal; For sale at 
thia office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

"Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cura (In. 
eluding Methods and Instruments)." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable, work.. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well -ful
fills the promise of Its title. For sale 
at this1 office. Price 75 cents.

Jays Beyond the ThreshoM
-A SEQUEL TO <

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
BY LOUIS ElGUIER.

TRANSLATED F)?OM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten to 

develop the Idea of the principle of tbe permanence 
of the human soul after death, and Its reincarnation 
in a chain of new beings, whose successive links arc 
unrolled In the bosom of ethcrial space. “Bktond 
the Threshold” continues on the samq lines, en
larging and expanding tlie' Idea-by. reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that the certainty of- a new birth beyond our 
earthly end I* tho best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
-that tbe help offered by science,and philosophy to tbat 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is Interesting, en
tertaining, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
One accept* tt all or not, much will have been learned 
and muon pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal, Price 11,25 
For sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY.
■.^“X^l^r^
Voim Frio, «0 cents. ’ "

Best On Earth for Stomach and 
Kidney Trouble.

Will restore at once healthy action to the stomach 
and organs of urination. This is no deleterious drug, 
no nauseating physio, but

AN ABSOLUTE LUXURY, 
and Spiritual nutrition, derived from thc herb oftbe 
field, the flowers of tbe forest, and leaves of tbe trees. 
IT IS NEW,PLEASANT AND DELIGHTFUL, 
LIFE-GIVING AND HEALTH-PRODUCING.

By mall, 11. Enough lor two weeks.

Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
Restorelost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. 1 caw 
adjust my Helled Pebble Spectacles as perfectly 14 
your eyes In your own home as If yon were In my 
office, us thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
Photo. B. F. Pools, Clinton. Iowa.

CHILD-BIRTH,
Free, Easy, Painless, Without Instruments. Dr. Jes
sie Walsh makes a specialty of nursing and applying 
common sense, up to date methods In caring for ladles 
during confinement. She says there is no need of se
vere trials, laceration, aud disappointing results If the 
proper treatment is given at the right time. She off
ers her services at very reasonable prices to the read
ers of The Progressive Thinker, she being an advanced 
occult student herself. Address Dr. Jessie Walsh, the 
Alpha Club, 52 Dearborn st.. Chicago. P.S.—She at-

SIX PERSONAL OR BUSINESS QUESTIONS, AN
swered by psychic power, 25 cents. For life-read

ing and six questions send date of birth, aud *1, Ad
dress Elsie, box 603. National City, Call. 497

J. G. BHTDORF, M. D.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,who is clafraudlent. clairvoyant, psy

chometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 1680 
h or th CIArk st. Chicago. Engagemenu cun be mads 
by letter. 450tf

DR. J. SWANSON
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And bls Spirit Band treat all kinds of diseases, physi
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
■and cure ihdny cases wheTb medicine has failed. Tes
timonials from all parts of tbo United States. Send 
stamp for circulars and terms, etc. 1728 Clinton ave
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. 493

1059 MARKET STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Still continues to give , 

PREE Diagnosis and 
FREE Consultation.

A boroscope of your birth and interpretation of the 
planet's effect upon thc soul’s Incarnated destiny, to
gether with occult Instruction and discipline to pro
mote psychic development and unfoldment of spirit
ual powers; also booklet No 4, of Occult Series. Send 
date of birth and 25 cents (silver) to

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

Without Lead, Sliver or Polsons. Best and cheap
est gray hair restorer on earth, and the only safe- 
If your hair la all kinds of colors from thc use of 
lead, silver and poisonous acids, It can be restored at- 
once, and where it is growing out gray at tho roots, 
one application .will restore it to its natural colon 
No staining scalp, hands or clothing; It makes the halrt 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores blooded hair) 
back to Its natural color; red hair made a natural 
brown; will not prevent crimping., Faded or xuaty 
switches restored. You cannot afford to’look old If 
you are looking for employment. Sent bv mall on 
receipt of price, 25 or 50 cents. Two and tour cent* 
extra for postage. Write your name and address plain. 
Send all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1213
Mt .Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 493

-Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

i\ontxnti; The Beginning*; Fundamental Princh 
plea; Formation of Constellationo, Systems, Sqm 
Planets and Satellltis. The Origin of Meteo** and 
Cqmets;The Urgant3 Kingdom; The Origin of Mau; 
Man—Hi* Attributes and Powers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceive* IU Highest Impressions; Thc Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; 1 he Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- 
ueueratlon; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Chris:; The Summary: “What 
Must TTe Do to Be Saved.” For File at tide odlce-

. Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50c.
MAN THE MICROCOSM?

H(,Inllnlto find Dlvlno Relations. Intuition—Tho 
light Within. By Olles B. Stobblns, yce, 10c.

' FAITH OR FACT. Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given I nipt ration ally by Mr#. Maria M. Kta^.rY« 

will not become weary while roading thia excelled 
book. Price 75 cent* ......'

CountD.ru
galn.no

